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Two Cents a Word
W ill advertise what you have to sell 

or what you wish to buy in

Special Notices or Bargain Gelunin.
See third and fourth pages o f  

the Journal.

THE TERMINAL CASE.
RAILROADS AGAIN WON VICTORY 

ON $2 TERMINAL CHARGE.

Î T e x a s  S
f

a n ò  I f a c m  J o u r n a l
Devoted to the Agricultural and Live Stock Interests of Texas and the Southwest,

V olum e 21.
!^o. 12. DALLAS, FORT W O R TH  AND SAN ANTONIO, W EDNESDAY, JUNE 20, 1900. fcsstebl letteci 

April* I8ISO

$15,000 for a C u m ,
I f  it la lb*

$25,000 for thi N i i m t  O o m i t  
a! tbi Censos sí Oor CtKoiri.

I See the fourth page o f  «his liisae.

Co m  Vflii Now Go to the Suprem e 
C ourt—Attorney Cowan o f 

the Texas Cattle R aisers' 
Association  in Chicago.

In the circuit court of appeals In 
Chicago the $2 terminal charge rase 
was tried this week and the decision

were sent in shorn. Western sheep, j 
corn and screening fed, with the Colo-1 
rado product alfalta-com fed, have 
made up a large percentage of the of-1 
ferings, and the quality has benn uni- j 
formly good, which in a measure ac-1 
counts for the good demand they have 
met with. The general good feed, ma
terially assisted by fine winter and 
spring weather, has paid owners well 
this season. Exporters have been good 
buyers of the heavy western sheep, and

NIWS
Sbortbora Dispersion Sale-^ prices for the right kind of stuff. Two

At the closing out sale of Shorthorns ! ^ud three-old-steers bring about $4.25
belonging to J. W. Harper at La  Fon-

by lack of shipping facilities on the 
ocean.

Some swine shared well In the pros- 
,  - . , .u I 4. perity of the live stock industry. The

?n ?avor% ^?heTallw aifw aT ^he earlyin favor of the railways was amrmed.  ̂ j^gg  ̂ j.
The case will now be earned to the; .consequence the market
Eupreine court. The charge of $2 is ĵ .gg increased as hi^h as $1.70 per
made by the roads for carloads enter-1 ^ater there has been a slight in-
^ g  the Chicago stock yards. Judge,  ̂ corresponding reduction
Kohlsaat in the lower court some tune  ̂ hovering close aroupd the
ago, held that the charge of $2 was .g mark °  ^
reasonable and the case was appealed | ^  concering Texas
by the Interstate commerce commis-! f t -  a

whom a restraining order was asked ♦>,___ u„r.ur, ,̂r.r, stato; lo tho Soutfawest better than

the sh iim en y  haVe onlr^b^  ̂ ratjerlow. The weather was unfavorable.
Thirty-one females sold at an average

are the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy; in ten years; 125,000 catttle sent toChicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul, Chica- I, i» „ „ „ „ „n *14..... /.*v.irt rvn 1. Tcion#i _„ J 1 od 1 au TeTFitory tills season against
f"  ;: co ^ w rs“ ? “ ; «

the Wabash and the Illinois Central.:^ , o+oora aii nrmv

Hon. W. A. Day, of Washington; H on.j,  ̂ 4 , nrices about
S. H. S t a t e s ^
torney.and Hon^S H. C o w a n ^  U blackleg. Fifteen to

NCpr the Cattle Raisers per cent increase in calf and
Texas. In addition to the oral argvL; ■-
ments. full and elaborate briefs were ^  
filled in the case. The railroads ^ere South and fattening
represented by attorneys of ail the marketing bejan May 1.
leaciSng western roads, and the argu- s H ff i^ w e r s  hold;H  yearlings

ilf crop above 
the average, but\ lateythan usual; an

r a « r T c r A 7 » ;; ; ; ‘i;;t;i;a ,w ho a rg ,,«
the case with Attorney W. A. Day and increase, in the west one heavy snow
S. H. Cowan, said concerning the de
cision:

“ I still believe that when the case!

ment for the railroads was made b y ! j a* «on
Hon. Lloyd W. Bowers, of the Chicago , ! ! ? :
& Northwestern railroad.

of $155.30 and 10 bulls at $101, making 
the average for the 41 head sold S142.

with use and other cattle in proportion. 
The shep industry has received a slight 
setback recently on account of the

STOCK WORLD
Mexican movement is by no means I The class of cattle offered were better, 
over. F. C. Webb of Trinidad, super-1 Many men who have watched other
intendent of the Colorado and South
ern, who is well posted on the proposi
tion was here a few days a^o and said

government reserving a big tract of j he knew enough cattle at unloading 
grazing land as public domain. The 1 points in New Mexico to fill 200 cars, 
big sheepmen are tiylng to make ar- and he felt confident that even this

markets think that the prices were one 
to two dollars higher. Prices for beef 
cattle promise to be fully as good as 
last year. No reason for a decline. 
The least turn of the market toward 
a decline would be followed by light

rangements to get grass for the sum-1 number was by no means the last o f . shipments and then only fully matured

considered quite prohibitory, but this 
year the cattlemen are out to buy 
feeders for the ranges and to take 
chances on the proposition that beef 
prices will remain, somewhere near the 
present high figures for at least two 
or three years to come. Conservative 
stockmen, who have been debatii^ the 
above restocking question for many 
years and taking the negative of that 
proposition have at last concluded that 
they must now either reinvest in stock. 
ers or surrender their pre-rempted 
ranges to sheepmen who are even now 
encroaching upon all ranges not zeal
ously guarded by the older rangemen. 
The old-fashioned cattleman sees.

FARMERS’ 'CONGRESS.
PROGRAM TO BE ÇARR1ED OUT 

AT COLLEGE STATION.

Prom laent Speakers from  All Parts 
o f the State—Preparatlos o f 

Exhibits and Their Ship
ment to the Congress.

The following is the program of the 
Texas Farmers’ congress which meets 
on Uie grounds of the Agricultural and

Herder’s Body Found—
The body of Jack Wisdom, the sheep 

herder who was lost In the storm in 
in Wyoming last April, was found last 
week near Casper, Wyo., by one of 
William Luton’s herders, Kennefh 
Honniker. The body was found about 
one mile from whore the man had his 
sheep camp at the time he became lost.

mer and have about succeeded; there 
will be a small fee, 5c per head, how
ever, for the privilege.”

Shot by a Herder—
Dispatches from Douglas, Wyo., an

nounce the killing of W. T. Eubanks, 
a prominent Wyoming man. He was 
shot while near Newcastle by a sheep 
herder formerly in his employ. Eu
banks had been a resident of Laramie 
county for years and was well known 
by stockmen throughout the state,.

and two light ones benefited the range.
Grass unusually fine and early. N ot, 
much movement; 10,000 to Indian Ter- ¡billed In South Africa—

Three More Inspectors—
Col. Albert Dean of the United 

States bureau of animal industry at 
Kansas City has had three new sheep 
inspectors added to his force, M. J. 
Myers, P. J. Kershner and M. B. Miller. 
It is hoped, with the additional in
spectors, that there will be less 'delay 
in inspecting sheep intended for inter
state shipment.

eets to the sunreme court Judee Gross-i ^  Montana and SouthDa- W. J. Power, owner of the Canyon
vQ̂  R-ppnnn 3.000 to Other ranges, and 25,000 ranch in northwestern Texas, who was

wni hp ipiH tn and feeders to market. T ra -; killed in the battle of Roodeval, South
Coving on stock yai"is caŝ ^̂  Year-i Africa, while fighting in the Derby-
tho it I'^gs, $15.50 to $16; two, 18.50 to $21; shire regiment under Gen. Forestier-
the supreme court some tinie ago, it  ̂ ,̂¿5 to $30. Cattle losses Walker, was well known in livestock

tain the ruling o f' ’ j , 4.__ ___ . - 4.-seems, would sustai
Judge Grosscup. The history of Chi-, 
cago and the stock yards shows tnat! 
four of these defendants first had sepa
rate depots for the delivery of live 
stock in Chicago; that they consoli
dated those depots at the stock yards 
many years ago. It is their depot for 
the delivery of live stock, end they 
have used it ever since, together with 
all the other defendants. The market 
that has grown up there has grown up 
around their depot; the depot has not 
followed the market. The depot, re
quired by the shippers, was not taken 
there at the request of the shippers. 
It acems to me this is a fundamental 
distincLion that may be made.”

- ¡tie in fine »condition. Calf crop esti-j circles in Texas. He was an English-
mated at 90 to 95 per cent lower alti- 
about 3 per cent.; none in sheep. Cat- 
tude, 80 to 85 per cent in highert

WHAT THEY DID.

President Springer Tells o f  the 
Work A ccom plished by the 

Committee in W oshlngton.

President Epringer of the National 
Live Stock association, who with some 
members of th© executive committee 
spent several weeks in Washington, 
D. C., looking after various measures 
affecting the live stock industry, has 
returned to his home in Denver, and 
in a recent interview said:

“ We believe we accomplished a  good 
deal. In the first place, the oleomar
garine bill, that unjust measure pro
posing a tax of 10 cents on every 
pound of oleo manufactured, is dead— 
deader than a door nail, as far as this

t* 4 . ov..,., r< 4V... congress is concerned, and the NationalSecretary Chas I Martin ^  the Na- jg ĵ̂ ĵ̂ led to the credit for
 ̂ association i that—meaning, of course, the associa-8ued his semi-anual report on the live | ______________

SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT.

Sum m ary o f  Live Stock Conditions 
Given by Secretary M artin o f 

the Notional Live Stock 
Association .

which is summarizedstock industry 
as follows:

Reports portant measure is the bill, introducedlOCcltOQ all O V 6r tnc | i__. ____ nonAvr iTatvcjoo

tion and the warm friends who aided 
the efforts of the body.

“ But what 1 consider a more im-

! by Representative Bailey of Kansas,

man by birth and turned his affairs 
over to a manger in order that he 
might go to South Africa to fight.

Buyers and Sellers Apart—

Low Prices for Herefords—
Prices ruled rather low at the com

bination Hereford sale at Chicago last 
week. There were offerings from 
the herds of Grant Fitch, Hazen Dell, 
111.; Tom Smith, Crete, 111:, and George 
P. Henry, Goodenow, 111. The animals 
offered were in only fair condition, be
ing too thin, as a rule. The Henry 
cattle brought the best prices, especi
ally the females, the four head bring-

the vast herds that were sold in New 
Mexico this season.

A large shipment of cattle is expected 
here to-morrow from Mexico, and ffiey 
will be placed on sale in this marK. 
They belong to A. B. Armstead of Casa 
Grandes, Mex., who early in the season 
had enormous herds at that place. It

cattle would be marketed, as younger 
and lighter cattle would be held over to 
advantage.”

Sbortbora Sale In Indiana—
The breeders’ convhination sale of 

Shorthorns at Indianopolis June 6 was
, 4 J . . .  4 - I a good one, all things considered. Ine
is said^that t̂lm expected^hipment isj offerings were young and the sale was
4V... i„„4 the first of the kind ever held In Indian-

therefore, that he must either b u y ; college, ixilicg* „lAiion, j
southern yearlings to fill up his ranges Texas, beginning at 2 p. ni. on July,  ̂
or go out of the business altogether
and he is not retiring from a business 
as profitable as stock growing has

lid and closing at 12 m., July 6th: 
GENERAL SESSIO.N SPEAKERS. 

.Address of welcome— Mai'ion Sau-«U» ¿JiL/UtaUlO ttS DLUV/Ak - --------- --  4J* . *
proved for the past three years, it conics I Alvarado, president hoard of di-

the last of Armstead's possessions in 
the stock line.

Cowboys* Reunion—
At Plainview, Tex., there will be a

apolis. The highest price was $750 for 
the Gay Monarch cow Sunflower, pur
chased by E. E. Souers, Warren, Ind., 
wTile Mr. L. E. Jones, Rob Roy, Ind.,

a trifle tough for the old pioneer to 
pay a little higher prices for a year- 

i ling than he would be charged for a 
two-year-old In the early 80s, bat other 
people are making money in just that 
way, and he Is going with the crowd 
this spring.

ing $780, an average of $195. Tho j which all the cowboys of that section 
highest price paid for an animal was I are expected to take an active Interest 
$33. at which figure E. W. Zender, There will be tournamet riding, roping

cowboys’ reunion Aug. 1, 2 and 3, in soured the highest priced bull in Gfaerub
of Ashburn at $500. The average for 
the 54 head sold was $212.40. Forty-

Beecher, 111., secured the cow Miss 
Tansy 66845, consigned by Mr. Henry. 
The highest priced bull was also from 
Mr. Henry’s lot, the price being $200, 
which figure was paid by D. B. Sturte- 
vant, Deep River, Ind., for His Excell
ency, calved May 15, 1899.

Cattle From Mexico—
The steady shipment of Mexican cat

tle to the United States continues. It 
is estimated that between 15,000 and 
20,000 head passed through El Paso last 
month. These cattle all go to north
ern ranges lor feeding purposes. The 
Cuban stock trade from the northern 
part of the republic has entirely ceased 

Bonhan Cotton Mills, at Bonham, 
as northern Mexico cattle did not stand 
the climate, but a great many from the 
southern part ol the country are still 
being shipped via Tampico. All over 
the state of Veracruz the cattle trade 
for Cuba has largely increased of late 
and it has made many of the cattlemen 
of the state rich already. Some of 
them who borrowed money to go into

and broncho riding, horse racing and 
other things of the kind, and a lively 
time is promised. Committees em
bracing members from various counties 
have been appointed as follows;

Committee on procuring bronchoes 
and governing the riding contest.— 
Lubbock and Crosby counties. Boss 
Beal; Briscoe, Vinis Witherspoon; 
Floyd and Motley, John Chalk; Castro 
and Swisher, Tom Vaughn; Dickens, 
Ed Hutson; Hale, J. P. Handy. Com- 
mittee on procuring cattle and govern- 
ipg the roping contest.—New Mexico,
Q. M. Slaughter; Lubbock and Crosby, 
J. K. Millwee; Hale, W. J. Donohoo, 
J. L. Vaughn, R. A. McWhorter; Lub
bock, R. C. Burns; Hale and Lamb, 
J. F. Norfleet; Crosby, John T. Beal; 
Castro, John Boyce, Henry Slanton; 
Floyd and Dickens, J. W. Shelly. Com
mittee on tournaments.—Lubbock, Al
bers Reed; Hale, M. W. Shelly; Floyd,
R. P. Reeves; Motley, Bud Melton.

one females averaged $221 and 13 bulls, 
$175.75.

--------- J

rectc/is A. and M. college.
2. Response—C. 11. Willingham* 

Ballinger.
3. “ Educating for Agricultural Pur- J 

suits.’ ’—Dr. Stubbs, professor of agri • 'i 
culture of the Louisiana State college. '

4. How Can the Farmer Secure the 
Best Help from the Banks.”—Hon. He- 
ber Stone, Brenham, Texas.

5. “ Agriculture and Horticulture In 
East Texas.’ ’—R. K. Clarldge, Pales
tine, Texas.

6. “ Navigation of ths Brazos."—

The Line Through Pecos—
According to reports the cattle san

itary board has agreed to the restora
tion of the quarantine line throgh 
Pecos county, leaving a large part of .Col. L. L. Foster, College Station, pres- 
Ihe county north of the line, 'ident Brazos River Navigation Bureau. 
The stockmen of Pecos county have or-j EXPERIENCE MElETlNG. 
ganlzed an association among thcm-| i. ••Feeding My Premium Hogs."— 
selves for the purpose of raising funds q . E. King, Taylor, Texas, 
to defray the expense of this service,! 2. “ Coin’ Growing on the Black

Won by Whitefaces—
A cablegram from Paris announces 

that the grand herd prize at the Paris 
^position has been awarded to the board every assist-1 Land.’ ’—F. E. Emmersou, McKinney,
Herefords. The entries for the Paris ance in enforcing quarantine régulât- Texas.

tions. They raised $450 and offered to I 3. ••Alfalfa in North Texas."—R. E.
raise more if necessary. Smith, Sherman, Texas.

4. "Cauliflower."— J. W. Robinson, 
Beeville, Texas.

5. •‘Effect of Organizing the Truck

The wool sale at Bertram, Tex., was 1 tli® business a couple of years ago have
announced for last week but it did not 
result in much wool changing hands. 
Buyers and sellers were fully IV2 cents 
apart. The heavy rains the latter part 
of May very considerable retarded 
shearing, so that the entire clip was 
not present. About 80,000 pounds was 
turned Into the warehouses to await 
a better market.

paid back the money and are now on 
an independent footing.

Organization In Pecos County—
A new cattlemen’s association has 

been formed in Pecos county with 29 
members. The objects of the organiza
tion are to advance the interests of the 
cattlemen of Pecos county, to aid the 
state authorities in enforcing the quar
antine regulations and to work for the 
placing of the quarantine lines, state 
and national, so as to leave a large part 
of Pecos county above the lines. The 
following officers were chosen by the 
association; John. M. Odom, president; 

j Frank Rooney, secretary; James Roo-

Ended His Life—
Benjamin F, Baldwin, formerly a 

well-known live stock man, committed 
suicide at Kansas City by taking mor
phine a few days ago. Mr. Baldwin 
was 44 years old, and besides his 
widow, leaves a son, Joseph. 11 years, tr^^nr^r
old. and two brothers. His father, who . ' ______
is 71 years old, resides in Pittsfield, ,
111. The deceased war formerly a pros- Japanese Officials In Chlcago- 
perous live stock commission man, but In Chicago this week was a distln- 
had met with financial reverses.

correspondents
western country show a mild w in t^ ; retaliate upon the German empire 
and early spring. were a few |.^ event that the German.meat
bad storni.s during the month of April j which has passed the reichstag
In some sections, but losses were n o t, pending in the bundesraih, 1 teen bulls averaged $181 and 49 cows
extensive. large amounts of winter becomes a law. 1 averaged $148.17. The top price of the
feed were left over in nearly all sec- 1 <»pbo Bailey bill is now in the hands | sale, $500, was paid by Jesse L. Hager 
tions. Heavy movement from southern ways and means committee. The of Ames, Neb., for Sosie Boy, a good

Nebraska Shorthorn Sale—
At the John Bath sale of Shorthorns 

held at Auburn, Nebraska., last week 
fair prices were paid for the cattle 
which were in good condition though 
not very fat. Sixty-three animals soid 
for $9795, an average of $155.47. Four-

Colotado’s Fine Cattle—
According to reports from Colorado 

that state is going to make a surpris
ingly good showing when marketing 
time comes this year. Owing* to the 
abundant rains the ranges have been 
magnificent, and there was a greater 
alfalfa acreage than in any previous 
year. Cattle will be kept on feed near
ly a month longer than usual, owing 
to the range conditions, and the pros- 
i^cts for winter feeding is excellent. 

Tlie general introduction of high-grade 
and registered stock into Colorado also 
promises to show some results on the 
shipments from the Rocky Mountain 
state.

Why They DIHer—
Our San Luis valley cattlemen had a 

tough time of it this spring, says the 
Denver Stockman. In the first place 
they brought down their cattle early 
last fall as a speculation, as the pre
vious winter was severe. They were 
put on a short hay feed, as hay »a s  
rather scarce. It turned out to be a 
mild winter, through which the sheep 
ran over the foothills all the time and 
eat off everything, leaving nothing 
when the cattle were turned out first

to northern ranges is reported, and re 
markably excelle.nt conditions are re
ported from the northern ranges, indi
cating an early movement of cattle in

National Live Stock association is be
hind the bill—we drafted It in fact, 
and we’ll stand by it and work it 
through congress, if Germany main-

bull.

the fall, but probably twenty-five per 1 ^be unjust and ultra position
cent, fewer to go to market. | gb© jjas taken with reference to .Ymeri-

Sheep conditions are fully as good, j meats.
If not better, than those reported fo r , ••Qur bill is sweeping. It imposes 
cattle. Lamb and calf crops have been j ^ jq p ĵ. discriminative tax, over 
unusually large in nearly all sections., above all existing tariffs, on every.

Herd-books as Souvenirs—
M. S. Gordon of Weatherford, Tex., 

is distributing as souvenirs of the first 
registered Hereford sale in Texas some 
very handsomely bound and conven
iently arranged herd-books for owners, 
books such as every breeder of thor- 
ouhgbred cattle should have. Mr. Gor-

guished party of Japanese officials con
sisting of Toshiro Tiyita, his Imperial 
Japanese Majesty’s consul at Chicago;
N. Kunogi, director of state stallion 
depot, Aliyagi, Japan; K. Tange, di
rector of state stallion depot, Iwate,
Japan; Hajime Motoda, vice president, 
house of representatives of the imperial; iQ the spring. The result is that cattle- 
diet of Japan, and Hikojlro Wnda, di-| favor leasing, and the sheep-
rector of agriculture bureau, depart- den’t.
ment of state for agriculture and com- [ ---------
merce, Japan. The party inspected the; Packer Hides More Active— 
workings of Swift and company’s plant, I Chicago Shoe and Leather Re-
and were much surprised at the large I jg animation
scale on v^ich business is conducted ! markets. The big upper
4V,  ̂ i leather company has at last concluded

begin buying raw material. Since

show include about 2000 head of cattle, 
something over 1000 head of sheep and 
about 300 head of swine. France con
tributes the bulk of the animals to be 
shov/n. The majority of the cattle 1 Scramble for Lands
come from outside sources from Ger- A report from Cheyenne, Wyo., has ' Growers’“ rsW claU oV7iTexa7’'’—A~G. 
many, Belgium and Holland. England, this; “ A great scramble for land is go- ' Jji l i o ^ S e  Texas 
Is prevented by her own government! ing on among stockmen all over the |  ̂ "Curing Texas Bacon ’ ’—Jeff
regulations from participating largely, 1 state, partieularly in Converse, Carbon Johnson Austin- A A. Pittuck, Dallas. 
on account of the fact that cattle ship- and Uinta counties. In Carbon county I •‘Fish Culture in Texas.’’—Capt! 
ped from her shores cannot be taken j the sheepmen have united in a com- j  ^ Leary San Marcos Texas, back alive. ----- — 41.- — • • > - •

Another Texas Dispersion Sale—
The Geo. E. Brown Co. of Decatur, 

Wise county, in this issue of the Jour
nal announces the intention of clos
ing out its entire herd consisting of 
60 high class registered Herefords, 
combining the blood of Anxiety, Gar
field. Lord Wilton and other noted ani
mals. The movement which Texas 
breeders are commencing in the way of

bine to secure all the available lands j g “ Angora GoeU.’’__II
of the Union Pacific road in that coun- |«j*jg’gj. ^̂ uils 'Fexas. 
ty. In Converse county, where there

T. Fuchs,

, . 9 .  “Sorghum
are no raildoad lands, stockmen ar® .teers) 
covering all watering places with scrip | jq ' 
and location under the stone and jjerd
timber acts. Scrip costing from $5 to 1 ĵon Texak 
$7.50 is being placed on land that two ' ^
years ago was considered of little value.
Dry claims are being filed on where

"Practical Mknag 
[erd.’ ’—11. C. kW'ßv a a ^

Molasses.” — (Volun-

nagement of a 
College Sta-

11. “ Corn and Hogs in East Tex
as.’’— (Volunteers.)

12. “ Texas Tobacco Industry.’ ’—H.
water can be procured from wells and .Hardie Robinson. Ada, Texas, 
raised by windmills, and some com- | Cannery.’ ’—J. A. Low-

making dispersion sales will in a few! desert lands that I Jacksonville, Texas,maaing Qispersion saxes will m a lew require artesian plants and the | 1* “ 0111̂ 3 ”—^ H Snarka Rock-
years push the state to the front as a. sinking of wells to a depth of frora '_ „_ / Teraa • • • •
producer of fine registered Instead of 1 oqq to 300 feet. In Uinta county, Utah
low grade stock of the kind found a Wyoming sheepmen have practi- 
few years ago but which is now fortu
nately rapidly disappearing. cally secured all the railroad lands, : Ckmtain?"—Sam

some single companies securing as high , Texas

15. “ Broom Corn Business.”
16. “ What Should the Farmers’ 0 >

Dixon, Pauli«

Sugar Beets for Sheep—
A special from Las Animas, Colo., 

says: George W. Higgins, a prominent 
sheepman, has contracted for 15,000 
tons of the sugar beet pulp from the 
Rocky Ford sugar beet factory, which 
amount to one-half of the product. He 
will experiment with this as food for 
fattening sheep, together with cstab-J 
lish feeding pens here and at Rocky 
Ford. If this pulp proves to be a suc
cessful fattciier the profit of sheep rais
ing and fattening will be increased pro
portionately.

as 30,000 acres for grazing purposes in 
one deal. The enormous profit realized 
In the sheep industry during the last 
two years has stimulated the demand 
for grazing areas beyond anything ever 
before known in the west. The cattle 
Industry is also having a boom which 
has made fortunes for those who have 
heretofore been called small ranch- 

! men.”

Porto Rican Cows for President—
Two Porto Rican cows and a calf, the 

first to be brought to this country, ar
rived in New York recently on the 
United States transport McPherson 
from San Juan. The cows and a calf 
were shipped to Washington to be 
placed in the White House dairy. It is 
understood that they will

SHEEP ON RESERVES.

Goverameut Will Prosecute With 
Vigor the Investigation In Re> 

j|ard to the Damage to 
F orest Reserves.

The government is taking up In earn
est the question of sheep grazing on 
forest reserves. The official Crop Re-

____ porter says: Hitherto sheep owners ,
serve the ! have been allowed to drive their flocks Professor J. H. Connell, College Sta-

17. “ Rations for Fattening Steera” 
—M. Sansom, Alvarado, Texas.

18. “ 'I'he Home Owner Movement.'" 
—J. S. Daugherty, Houston, Texas.

DAIRY.MEN AND IJVB STOCK 
SECTION.

1. “ Butter Making in Texas.”— L̂. D. 
Porter, Rockdale, Texas.

2. “ Moat Profitable Rations for Tex
as Dairymen."—J. B. Mitchell, Austin.

3. “ Cattle Feeding."—Harry Landa  ̂
New Braunfels, Texaa

4. “ Artichokes."—Dr. J. S. Bailey, 
Bonham.

5. “ How to Build up a Market for 
Our Dairy Products."—W. S. Scott* 
Clifton.

6. “ Feeding Holstein Cows."—H. C. 
Kyle, College Station, Texas.

7. “ Bee Culture.”—'Mrs. Jennie 
Atchley, Beeville, Texas.

8. “ Stock Farming."—George Jester, 
Corsicana, Texas.

9. “Cheese Making in Texas.’*—
■fi

president and Mrs. McKinley with 
cream. Porto Rican cows have a rec
ord. it is said, for more cream than 
either Alderney or Jersey cows.

studying the agricultural and live stock j our last it has purchased 17,000 heavy

Prices on stockers and feeders are 1 2̂1 ing imported from Germany. I do , „4 ^„V4
keeping up remarkably well, and there ; believe the German bill will be- 1 
seems little disposition to run to m ar-' fome a law. The German papers are
ket, owing to the great abundance of 
feed on the ranges and pastures. With 
the exception of the extreme South
west, where some damage has been

discussing the question, and most of 
them oppose the bill on the ground 
that it is the scheme of a political 
faction and should not be allowed to

done by the drought, prosperous con- j become a stumbling block in the pro- 
ditions prevail, and the outlook for the | f̂ i-ess of reciprocal international traffic 
stock grower was never better in the | between America and Germany, 
history of the West. | “ l sec that M. F. Horin of Kansas

Worth, June 27, promises to be a rec
ord making event and 
herd contains some 
ford blood in the Southwest, lends ad- 
ditiooal interest to it.

interests, and will go from Chicago j ‘ “ " " ‘ Vo“ " ¿VdeV"arDrkerrai^7ng j
to Kentucky to inspect the stock farms, - to lOc Anril and May na-! The Egeria Park Stock Growers’ Pro-

* G nd. 4. try,  ̂ tive steer hides have been obteined at! association of Colorado held
11c, May Texas was sold at 12c and Col- j meeting June 9 to protest against con- j gg^oted.

into various reserves without restrict- tlon, Texas
ion. Recently there has been a move- 10. “ A Bunch of Sheep on Every

Gordon’s Sale Next Week—
The catalogues for the dispersion

orado at 10c. Considering the long time I K êss giving permission for the leasing 
the two big tanning companies haveioi the various forest reserves. It also 

sale of the registered Hereford herd of 1 been out of the hide market, the pur-1 ^^‘^̂ ded to join the Western m nge
few thousands of hides is not Stock Growers’ association, which is

ment against sheep grazing in the for-j Farm." 
est reserves, on the ground that the I H- "Treatment of Cattle Inoculated 
young forest growth Is killed by the for Texas Fever."—Dr. M, Francis, 
sheep and the future forest seriously' College Station, Texas, 
damaged. The soil also Is said to be 12. "How Texas Dairymen Can Have 
trampled down to such an extent that Green Food All the Year Round." 
its absorbent qualities ar© materially, (Volunteers.)

' 13. “ How to Build Up a First-Class

1 the fact that the ' C'Ordon to be held at Fort Worth, chase of a U
of the best Here-I June 27, have been issued. The ¡o f special i

Exports for May—

import. The upper leather fighting the proposed leasing of the
sale will include 45 head; 22 cows, 10 I company does not seem to want any! public domain, and levied a si^cial as- 
hoifora 7 Li,ii4: The austicnecrs are! more hides than it has already pur-i to be used in tlvi T*ork.heifers, 7 bull 
Cols. F. M. Woods and Jas. W. parks' chased. It is evident that the leading
and the sale will begin promptly at tanners no longer deem It necessary ib ! Last Weik’s Receipts—

In the offerings will be repre- boom hides in order to influence the
leather quotations. The market will be 
governed entirely by the supply of

There was a large Increase In the 
marketing of cattle at Western mar- 

j kets for the week ending June 16, the

11 p. m ___  _. ^  , ,
The cattle exports for May from sented the blood of Horace, Lord Wil- 

American ports reached 28,399 head,; .̂ ob, Garfield, Sir Richard II, Sir Thom- „ ___  . . . . .
One of the surprises to the stockman , city  takes the ground that it is im- | an increase over April of 4,862 and an , Anxiety III, The Grove III, and! leather and the consumptive demand. 4̂ , , vp.«». at Kansas Citv At that

has been the increased demand for  ̂material what Germany does, inasmuch {increase over March of 5,003. Com-1 noted animals. The herd is com-1 for it. * While speculative conditions i
range horses. A few years ago these'as only a little more than 2 per cent ¡pared with May of 1899, when the ex-jpogpi largely of Texas bred cattle and I prevailed the tanners had an interest! K 13 700 more
horses were absolutely worthless, but | o f our exported meat goes to Germany, | ports amounted to 33,261, there was a g.̂ .gj.y one in the entire lot could be in helping the packers sustaiqi the hide: ® Comnared with a vear

- decre^c f  4-862 In the first five : ^  g ,y  pg,t of Texas, the quotations, but to-day they ^  buying

The possibility of excluding sheep j Hairy Herd. ’
from certain reserves has called forth j 4̂. Raising Cattle by Hand.' B. C. 
vigorous protests from various wooljH^^J*

to-day they are being gathered and are ' and the loss of her custom would make 
bringing prices from $3 to $10 around., no material difference to .America.
This has added a large and unexpected 1 “ But that is not the way to look at 
revenue to the stock industry of the 1 it. I don’t care if it amounts to only 
range. j $50 a year; the principal of the thing

The only sections reporting drought 1 is what I stand for and the indignity | months of 1898 
are Arizona. Southern Califoma and! offered to this nation in ignoring the ! 43̂ 550 from 1897. 
Southern Utah. The northern ranges i certification on each meat package '

15. “ Silos and Their Advantogea."— 
W. A, Ponder, Denton, Texas.

16. “ Dairying aa a Businew."—J. M. 
Vance, San Antonio, ezas.

17. “ Feeding Jersey Cows.’’—-W. R. 
Spans, Dallas.

^  18. "What Results Are Expected
ir v ie w  oTthe wntroVersy over th is! dairymen and Manufacturers of OIw- 4 

subject, the Secretary of the Interior B llI."-Sto-
has made a request upon the Depart-, Advisability of Establlsh-
ment of a Herd Book for Grade Texas Beef
t o v e S u o n  C atU e.--0 . E. Kin*. Taylor. Tax.*

growers, who assert that no injury 
whatever is done by the sheep, pro
vided the range is not overstocked. 
As a matter of fact. It is probable that 
the effect of sheep varies in different 
reserves and frequently in different 
sections of the same reserve

months of this year exports of cattle j Territories, Arkankas, Lousiana or 
were 123,868, against 130,435 in the cor- j jijssissippi. They have not been fat- 
responding five months last year, show- j gven any special preparation
ing a decrease of 30,909 from five 1 ggjg jj. ijgg jjgen exceedingly

and ‘  -------------

cautiously and have no intention of 
operating in any way tbdt m*ight un
duly excite the raw ma'fST'. '̂ market.

ing the coming summer by the Division

The Rush to Dakoùff—

St. I^uis 4100, St Joe 3400; total gain ¡ of Forestry.
30.000. It is expected that representatives of Eagle Lake.

CXITTON GROWERS’ SECTION.
1. “ Rice Culture.”—J. Donovont

Kansas City and St Joseph are the this Department will be sent to the re-
a decrease of hard to secure registered Herefords 

south of the quarantine line without
heavy risk of loss from acclimation. , . 4ui,-., ..„4410,
This danger will be eliminated n the ! Sou_tb®_™
sale to be held by Mr. Gordon at Fort

2. “ Ribbon Cane for Syrup.”
3. “ Effect of the Brazos Flood of 

M. Carson, Pitt's

of Montana and the Dakotas had abun- | shipped to Germany that the consign- . p,.nn%ltinn Premium Lists—
dant early rains, but lately there are l ment has been officially inspected and 1 ^  th- international Live
some reports of dry weather. On the 1 pronounced by the government pure. I addressing the International Live
whole however, conditions 
be more favorable, 
cattle to the marke 
the demand, and

. o c .  yypor. | '  as ..o sa  o f I - - . i  =  u l a  T i  i
♦hit fh r irW s ^ -o r  19M year. We rode for hundreds o f ! “ *«“  containing rules and regu- vantage of the opportunity to secure

» ..a s  .hro„*h w .a.4 «aMs Kansas J S o n T u ’ X V n V c n ’ r ^
VllI "be awarded. This exposition is

only markets showing gains in hogs serves in Arizona, New Mexico, Cali- 
.4. «.*4̂ » 4*4 4̂ 4.44.44.*^ ovcr last vcar. The increase at Kan-j fornla, and Washington, to the Uintah Last Year.“ - J .
According to reports from South Da-i sas City was 19,200, at St. Joseph 1900.; Mountain Reserve in Utah. Mr. Gif- Bridge, Texas. *4. ,,

Jta Sore SoutbS^^ have b^en! Chicago decreased 32,800, Omaha 10,200, ford Plnchot, Fj>fester of the Depart- 4. Corn O ro^ n « on the Black
nlaced o^the r a S  | ment of Agriculture, and Mr. F. V. | ]^ n d ." -F . B. Emmerson, McKinney,
v e li than ever befire although, in some' Sheep receipts were 3300 heavier than Coville. botanist of the same depart- j Texas.̂ ^

Its Value, and How 
Parker, Calvert,«

the greatest in ten years, with a strong . , *-
Indication that It will be the banner' and the yield will make Kansas the 
year of their branch of the industry. | garden spot of the world this year.

Possibly the most conspicuous feat- 1 With such crops, wheat at|70 cents and 
ure of the industry has been the re-1 corn at 40 cents .there will not be 
majkablv good prices obtained for fed ' much room for the calamity howler 
lambs and sheep on the several mar- \ this year.” 
kets. Not since 1803 have prices shown I
puch a high range as thej)̂  have the | A. O. Cantrell. Rock Hill, Tex., says: 
first six months of this year. The al- | “ I have a three-wekes’-old foal, by

Joseph
Siodx City Journal makes the follow -' HoKS-Kansaa ^ ^  83,400; Chicago 
log explanation of the heavy shipments 31,<00,
from the South: “ Many peopie willi St Joseph 37,«00, total 3^90(L

vance was gradual from the first of the! Dick Bowman, that bids fair to make 
year until the early part of April, when j a good one some day. The colt is a

Mexican Movement to Colorado—
A Pueblo, Colo., dispatch says: After 

handling nearly 45,000 head of ckttle 
since the middle of last mont.h  ̂ the
Pueblo Union stock yards is juat now 1 perhaps 120.000 head of cattle have 

In discussing conditions in Oregon, experiencing a lull. The annukl move-‘ been put on the ranges of South Dakota 
W. Highflll of Arlington, Ore., in a re- ' ment of catGe from New Mexico which; this spring. We can enumerate be- 
cent interview in Kansas City said: ! has been going on for three weeks past,tween 30,000 and 40,000 head that have

arousing very great interest abroad as 
well as in this countrj*.

; Livestock Industry' In Oregon—

ask why so many cattlemen went South
this season after oattle. There was no 63.i00; O ^ h a  7100, St ^ u is  14,200,
other resort—no cattle to speak of in 
the North. A car could be purchased 
here and there, but just think of it.

St Joseph 8300; toUl 110 300,

lement of the question is of great im
portance. The investigation will be 
strictly impartial, and It Is expected 
that the effect of sheep grazing on for
est lands in the various reserves will 
be settled beyond dispute.

Ranges In Montana—
The eastern parts of Montana are not

grass thicker and greener tha^ has
“ Range horses and cattle are in extra' was the largest in the history of the 1 been placed on this range. More are ; been seen here the first week of May
fine shape. For ihe past four or five, local yards. Trainload after trainload»coming in every day. Were it not for  ̂ since 1885, say« the Anaconda Stan-

the top of the hill was reached—$7.55' beautiful bay, well formed, and a nat- i winters, many have died from expos-1 came in here daily ahd were fed be-; the dry weather at this time there are dard. But this is not all. It is estl-
per cwt. for lambs at Chicago. This I ural pacer. His sire, Dick Bowman, ure, but this year there was practi-: fore being sent, out again. Most of | many others w ho would increase their j mated that more young cattle are to
for the Colorado fed lambs, and as high ! is a splendid son of Norval, 2:14%, 1 cally no winter weather at all, so they ' the cattle went to South Dakota where ■ holdings by a purchase of Southern'; be shipped into Custer and Dawson
as any have ever been sold, the 1 while his dam is a good daughter of I are in fine shape, and fattening up 1 they will be ranged, though several! cattle. Much has been said relative to i counties this year than for any three
other markets proportionately high, I Dick Bowman was also the dam of j well on grass. Alaska is taking a good [ thousand head were unloaded here and, prices. Now that the buying is over itj years since the hard winter of 1885-6.
considering freight rates, and sheep in ! Beusetta. 2:06%. This season I shall j many of our steers now that formerly' _ .

George Clayton -of this place ha« ex
hibited a world-beater In the way of a 

enjoying a boom, but it is certain that i bunch of volunteer oats, says a report 
the cow counties are carpeted with ¡from Abilene,'Tex. It is the product of

a single grain of oats that came up 
In his garden last September. It con- man, Texas 
tained 274 heads with 16,444 grains by 
actual count. Mr. Clayton as a mer-

fleece $675. While prices have fluctu
ated some since then, the lower range

boon partly because the best sheep Tex.'*

breed my mare to Pemick, 2:19%. who. went to local markets and to the East, 
is owned by A. E. Buck, McKinney, Dawson City, and especially Cape

are now on the Pueblo county ranges. 
Despite the fact that the past week

lUCo* Iwiyw kUAt> ortay sx«ey aa /CASO bxaiw vuc; oaox u ww vra v*
is not much trouble to sum up the sit- The ranges are being replenished, not-
uatton. As to the cattle that were put withstanding the prevailing high prices

Farm."—E. 
Kirkpatrick, McKinney, Texas.

8. “ Protection of Farm Crops From 
Insects.’ ’—Prof. F. W. Mally, Colleg« > 
Station, Texas.

9. “ Cotton Mills in Connection with 
Cotton Industry."—W. T. M. Dickson* 
Milford, Texas.

10. “ What Advantage to the Fann
ers Are Pears?”—^Vories P. Brown, San; 
Antonio, Texas.

IL "Sixteen Dollars for Cotton 
Seed."—J, W, Walker, Armour, Texas. 

12. "Alfalfa."—R. E. Smith, Sher-

13. “ Small Packeries and Thdr Ad-
Tantages to Small Farmers."—^Aaron 

chant and last fall received a crate of Coffee, McKinney, Texas, 
qneensware from England which was 1 14. ‘T he Advantage of a Standard’ 
pecked in oat straw. He found several! Bale to the Farmer."—(Volunteers.)
grains in the straw and planted them 
in a favorable place. The stalks from 
these'grains are now four and one-half

15. “ Landlord and Tenant"— Ĵ. K. 
P, Hanna, Calvert, Texas.

16. “Fanners and the Agricnitural
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Cotton is beginning to bloom in Eilis 
county.

_  f. r’. ’ »«*-iiMMt doraW*, p«rfert i n 'j"**. t.: • • nd coaafMt.
Farquhar Vib. \  i.3rator

fTMtMt CApAcIf̂ ; w«A‘*r<' :ic* i:r*iD, cl̂ ADt ^ T* %<iy itft market.
i’i aM/AiUfwtFd for mer-  ̂
liADt ihr«tbioc‘ *i I

'•rse erop!«. TbreFfip* »q 
-.eo, flax and millet. 
•RereiTod madala and 

awarda at tbraa world’s fails, u

FARQUHAR j
Calabrattd AJai E ncina. ;|

3!

ATedina county has shipped this sea
son 150,000 pounds of honey and Sabi
nal county 100,000 pounds.

Grasshoppers haTe cut the leaves off 
the oats In some fields near Henrietta, 
Tex., and are also cutting some cotton.

Ea«eiv*d ned») *nd hi|rt>- 
Mt ,w*rd at World’* Co- 
lambían Ripo.itlon. Far- 
ahar'* tbr**h>SK •nsio** 
ar* the meet perfect in 

nae. Har* aeat», foot J 
brakes and t«n inject- , 
or*. Are eery efrooc ’1 | 
•od durable and are 

made ae liaht as Is consi*t-nt witli safety. 
Theta la no record of e Farquhar boiler arer 
esplodine. Rnpinea, Rollara, Saw Mills and 
Aĵ ralteral Implementa (aaarally. Sene 
lllaatrated cat̂ oan.
A. B. FARQUHAR CO., I.td.,Ynrk,Pm.

Recently 35 cars of wheat were 
purchased in Grayson county for ship
ment, via Galveston, to foreign coun
tries.

The first car of watermelons to be 
shipped from Beeville,Tex., this season 
was sent out last Thursday. The car 
■old on the track at Beeville for |7a.

fighting the pest, and now the farmers 
have come to the conclusion to dis
card the artificial remedies and place 
turkeys in the cotton fields to eat the 
grasshoppers. The turkey gobbler has 
a ravenous appetite for the insect, and 
the planters are coanting on him to 
BOixe the problem of the grasshopper s 
extermination and to save the cotton 
crop so far as these two counties are 
concerned.

z x m

■j-ç -

“ A  d r y  t i m e  
h a t h  n o  t e r 
r o r s  f o r  h i m

h a t h  a

E. W. Gill of Hamilton, in a letter 
to the Journal says; “ Grass fine, 
plenty of rain; crops all look well. | 
No cattle sales are being made In this i 
part of the country at present. (

The first carload of Texas wheat this 
season arrived at Galveston from Al
varado last Wednesday via the Santa 
Fe road. It was inspected and graded 
at sixty-two pounds test.

STATE ALLIANCE MEETING.—A 
Nacogdoches, Tex., report says: 
While It was settled some time 

ago by the executive committee of the 
Farmers’ State Alliance that the meet
ing of that organization this year 
would be held at or near Nacogodoches 
the exact date was not fixed. Alf Mc
Williams, brother of President McWil
liams of the Alliance states that the 
meeting will be held on the first Tues
day in -August al Nacogdoches and con
tinue three days. Heretofore the meet
ing, has been held on the second Tues
day in August, continuing three days. 
It Is expected that the meeting this 
year will be much better than was the 
meeting at Bazette last year.

provement; cutting wheat and oats 
now general, yield of wheat excellent; 
oats poor; early corn In silk and tas
sel, some laid by; peaches abundant, 
other fruits inferior.

Tennessee.—Daily rains up to 8th 
hindred farm work, but induced rapid 
growth of vegetation; corn and cotton 
growing and looking w’gll, but need 
working; wheat cutting in progress, 
much of it badly tangled by wind and 
rain; oats, meadows and pastures 
much improved since rains; tobacco all 
out and growing well.

w e t
w e l l .

V. (T. Anatin Mfg. Co. arn th* lareeat mkoa- 
factonraof Well Drilliotf Macluaory.

Wandalken Maehinary Co. rnproRaiit them in 
the mate of J'eiM. Inquiries aolieitod.

Wendelken Machinery C o .,
Department W.________ Dallas. Texas.

Texas Cballeoge WiDd Mill Co.
W in d  M ills, Feed M ills, Pumps, 

Pipe and Fittings.
Water Sapply tioods uf All Kinds.

Elm  ami Houston Sts., Dallas. Tex.

I hT a MERTcAN~WELL W O R K ^
Manufacturers uf W ell Sink iiiir,-Min
ing, Prosjieet ing, Puiniiing, Aliieliin- 
ery and -\ii|>li:inees, ( ’ liai>nuin’s Fat- 
tent Air Water Lift, Uasoline En
gines, Air Compressors.
H. H. JONES. M?r. - - DALLAS, TEX

WELLDRILLING
MACHINERY

The Williamson county Farmers’ in
stitute will meet at Georgetown, Tex., 
July 19, I’O and 21. Premiums will be 
cash instead of merchandise as hereto
fore. Several prominent speakers will 
deliver addresses.

A stock company is being organized i 
at Honey Grove, Tex., for the purpose 1 
of building an up-to-date flour mill, j 
It will be equipped with the latest im- | 
proved machinery and have a capacity ! 
of 100 barrels per day. I

NEBRASKA FARMERS ORGANIZE. 
—Farmers of Nebraska are organ
izing subordinate lodges to the In

ternational Farmers’ union, which is 
to co-opperate with the American B'ede- 
ration of labor. The main object is to 
raise the price on farm products. This 
is to be brought about through co-op
eration with the laboring man. The 
farmer agrees to buy nothing unless it 
bears the union label, aud in return 
the laboring man makes the same 
agreement It is the intent!:n to estab
lish union warehouses in all the market 
centers throughout the United States, 
where all members of the union can 
send their produce and be sure of get
ting fair value iu return.

W. P. I.aiighter, president of the 
State Ginner’s association, addressed 
the Hill county ginenrs at Hillsboro 
Saturday on the relative merits of the 
round and square bale gins. On June 
23 he will speak at Fort Worth, favor
ing the square bale.

TENNESSEE NOTEIS—W. B. Doak of 
Maplehurst Poultry Farm, Russell
ville, Tenn., writes to the Journal: 

During the twenty-fifth annual session 
of the East Tennessee Farmers’ Insti
tute, the oldest in the South, Secretary 
of Agriculture Wilson advised our 
farmers to quit raising wheat for the 
production of “ bab>t beef,’ ’ butter or 
cheese, early lambs poultry or fancy 
horses of the carriage or roadster type. 
His address was practical, helpful and 
well received. Geo. T. W’eston, mana
ger of the noted Biltmore farm at 
Asheville, made an excellent talk on 
stock feeding. Perhaps your readers 

■ I may not be aware of the fact that Geo.
One day last week 40 carloads of Vanderbilt is perhaps spending more 

wheat was sold at Denton, Tex., for money than any one man to bring Into 
delivery as soon as threshed, at 60 cents | the South fine stock. Jerseys, Berk- 
per bushel. This is one of the highest, shires and poultry from England, not 
prices and one of the largest quantities! to mention other efforts toward im- 
of grain sold in 'fexas this year.¡proved agriculture and horticulture. 
Twenty cars of the wheat were sold; Wheat in places in this state Is a fail-

It is estimated that fully one-third 
* of the wheat In Denton county Is lying 
flat on the ground un.shocked, on ac- 

I count of the scarcity of labor, and de- 
I spite the fact that I1..50 a day and 
board is being paid for this class of 

! laborers, the work is still proceeding 
slowly.

THE COR.N ACREAGE.—The same 
condition which last year operated 
to force upon farmers a larger 

corn acreage than was originally 
planned has again operated to bring 
about a similar forced change. The 
heavy area of winter wheat plowed up 
on account of winter killing and in
sect damage in the Ohio valley has re
sulted in a marked enlargement of 
corn breadth in these states, but this 
feature is not entirely responsible for 
the increased area, as some enlarge
ment appears in almost every state 
west of the Allegheny mountains, ’fhe 
total breadth, as nmde up by returns 
to American Agriculturist is estimated 
at 85,608,000 acres. This is necessa
rily a preliminary estimate, as plant
ing still continues in a limited way on 
June 1 in the effort to utilize the aban
doned wheat acreage.

The season both for preparation and 
planting has been reasonably favora
ble, though on acount of cool weather, 
growth is hardly up to the normal 
standard for the season. In this res
pect, however, the situation Is much 
better than at  ̂this date last year, 
when the larger part of the crop was 
barely out of the ground. With the 
crop ranging all the w'ay from a bare 
germination to first cultivation, it is 
not possible to make a report of the 
situation' in figures of conditional av
erage, but the general tenor of reports 
Indicates that the outlook on June 1 
is fully up to the normal standard and 
decidedly better than last year.

crop report to the News, and the yield 
has turned out splendidly. The aver
age yield of wheat is probably In ex
cess of 20 bushels, with a maximum of 
30 bushels, and of oats over 50, with a 
maximum of 90. Only one or two iso- 

' lated sections were caught by rains at 
harvest, so that both crops were saved 
without damage. The quality of the 
grain has been exceptionally good and 
in a few sections so enthused are the 
farmers that cotton acreage will prob
ably suffer next year more than this.

Potatoes have been grown quite ex
tensively as a field crop this year to 
the expense of com and cotton. Fruit— 
peaches, pears, plums, berries, grapes, 
melons and even apples—have entered 
largely into market considerations. 
Hogs are raised in almost every coun
ty for home use and many go to mar
ket. Forage crops of many kinds are 
grown successfully and profitably. Rice 
is a leading coast country product. All 
these crops turned out exceptionally 
good. Cucumbers, cabbages and other 
vegetables are shipped to northern 
markets. Dairying has proven a suc
cess iu one county and horse breeding 
Is being put on a good basis in another.

single parent. Their attack on the 
wheat is so late that probably but lit
tle damage will be done anywhere.
The wheat would certainly be better 
off without them for they suck out the 
juice that properly belongs to the plant 
and should go to mature the grain. In 
some fields there are none and in oth
ers It Is possible, judging from the while In the early morning. 
reports that have come in, that the , room has two north windows and a : 
yield may be reduced 1 to 3 per cent, door opening into a larger room, which 
There are remedies that might be used i has on two sides a brick cement-cov- ■ 
on a small scale but nothing that is ered platform 21 inches high. This' 
practical on large fields of wheat a t ' room has a north window, also a door

ments. does not possess the requisite' material can be put for the pigs to 
conditions for creaming milk success- work over. I find, that the manure 
fully. I have three cellar compart- made and worked over by the pigs 
ments, surrounded by double walls, and adds very materially to the fertiliaing 
each has a good cement bottoms, says a resources of the farm, and the effect! 
writer in “ Farmers’ Advocate.’’ One are becoming more and more apparent 
compartment only receives the direct In better crops and improved condi- 
rays of the sun.j and that for a little tion of the soil.

The well- j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

this season.
I Brown louse.—Many plum and locust 
trees are infested with a brown louse.
They work chiefly on the underside of

communicating directly with a still
larger room, which has east, north and 
west windows and an outside door 
opening into a hatchway. Could there 

the leaves and on twigs. The lice ■ cellar more favorably sit-
should be carefully sprayed with kero- „^ted for setting milk? 
sene emulsion made as follows: Dis-

' solve pounds soap in a gallon of 
: hot rain w'ater and when cool add two
I gallons of coal oil and agitate vigor- I ously until a creamy mass Is formed;

My kitchen pantry has a north win
dow, a door at either end, each within 
a few feet, communicating with the 
outside air. A north kitchen door hav-

use one part of the emulsion to nine . ^
parts of water for all sucking insects, t open at night in wa
Apply In a fine, even spray so as to '
wet the insects thoroughly. A second 
application may be necessary.

ORCHARD CULTURE.—Prof. J. C. 
Whitten, of the department of hor-

by Col. T. W. Abney.

•4 IMl.
Macblnos are portable, and < 

drill any depth both by atonm 
and horite power. Twenyr dlf* 
f̂ roQt styles. &en<l for FR££ , 
illuBcratod cataloâ io Address ’

Receipts from Fullbrlght, Red River 
county, are to the effect that in a strip 
of country about a mile wide the cot- .

_ __  __________  ______  tor was almost literally ruined by hall i complete poultry plants, carrying about
KELLY i  TANLYULLLf Waterfoo. Iowa. ‘ last week, the leaves and limbs being i hens, besides ducks, turkeys and

ure, with a few crops better for the 
j'ear's average than 50 per cent. Thos. 
R. Reed, C. V. Taylor and C. M. Kes- 
terson are each grazing a lot of steer». 
Maplehurst, with incubator, cellars and

W e l l  D r i l l e r s !  U s e
L O O M IS ’

“Clipper” 
Driller.

T h e  S ta n d a rd  
o f  A u t a r lo a  t

RtronKratl Takas laaat _  .
powart Oarviaa haavieiit tools t Orllla muen fast art 
lioa t soevaolant to bandlal Will last loDger an«l 
■ l a k r  th e  o w a i* r  m u r e  m u a c y  tban any other 
w all Drill oa  earth.We many ofher m*iehine*yiiT /fri/ltny•/ail dimmet0r» and drpfhf. ̂ nrhint̂ Jor Hortt!.m»d OatnHnt Povtr. Write for rnll partifulars. 

!  LOOMIS *  NYMAN, TIFFIN, OHIO.

Stripped off and only the stubs left 
sticking up. There was also a stiff 
wind, which blew down corn and oats.

peafowls, with nearly lOOO youu.? 
steers, is bringing new life and digni
ty to the poultry business in this sec
tion. Fruit prospects here are excel-

SamHllburn of Ellis county, last i ¡«“ t. M\adoŵ ^̂ ^̂
week sold to the Sleeper Grain com -;
nanv at Waxahachie wheat which test-! ^o^scy has taken two cars

t^the bSlhd “ “ “  “ > S<«‘ f  Car-
yielded thirty-five bushels to the acre. 1
Mr. Sleeper says this is the best wheat  ̂ CROP REPORT.—Follow-
yet fT'celvcd. Emmett Rogers of Ellis; 
county threshed 405 bushels from ten! 
acres.

Fa W . A X T E L L ,
coo W. Weatherford St., Fort Worth, Tex, 

m a n u f A c t u k b r .

•--it.

C ypriss Tanks, Tubs and Troughs,
Mad* of beat La. Red Cypraaa. Also dealar ia

Htiitor Wood «id Ste«l Windmill«,
Yompa, oyUndari, pip*, eaaiiuc. Ko tronbla 
to aaavar quetUooe or to maka estimatM. 
CorrMPoa'Iaaq« tolieitsd.

—  R EM EM BER  THE FIRM —

DILLON & McEVOY,
E x p e rt General Machinists,

109111 Market St.
___________ DALLAS, TEX. ^

' w . E. LOVE,
■TATa AaajiT roa

Rattanaan A Lntb Bagaie*, Ciaeihaatl, O. 
Owanaboro Waaon Co., Owaasbora Ky.
Wabor A Damm* Wa(on Co.. Su Loaia 
Armloder A Co’s Ixpro** and Dalirary Wacona. 
Amarieaa Pola and dhaft Co.
C. H. Stratton A Co., Combination Trap and 

Stanhopa.
PhoB* ST*-t rlat*.' 173 Blm St., Dallas, Tax.

ing are telegraphic summaries 
from climate and crop sections of 

the weather bureau in the cotton belt: 
Louisiana.—Account of continued 

The first solid carload of tomatoes, rains until Thursday almost no farm 
from Corpus Christi, Tex., left there'work done; fields grassy; all crops 
last Thursday for St. Louis. The car need working but ground too wet, for 
was filled to its full capacity and on the cultivation; otherwise sugar cane and 
outside of the car painted in big letters rice in excellent conritlon; corn fairly 
were the words: “ Solid carload of to-, good; cotton growing slowly, in some 
matoes from Corpus Christi, Texas.’’ ; places turning yellow, and in others be- 
The entire carload was harvested and ¡ing injured by lice, 
loaded at Corpus Shristi and was the: Arkansas.—Warm weather and gen- 
first actual solid car of tomatoes to go eral rains caused vegetation to grow 
from Texas. Beeville shipped a-mixed rapidly, too wet for cultivation of 
car of tomatoes and cantaloupes last^rops; early corn and cotton laid by 
vreek. ' jand doing well, late grassy and weedy;

--------- wheat harvest general, some damage
President J. P. Harrison of the State ' by rain, yield averge oats ripening. 

Grain Dealers’ association said last; promise fair to good yield; potatoes 
week: “ Threshing has barely begun , promise good yield generally; fruit, ex-
In Grayson county, but it Is well under : cept apples and pears, abundant, 
way in Collin and Denton counties. I Mississippi.—Rain almost continuous
The incHcations are that the average ten or twelve days, greatly injured 
yield in Denton county will be from | crops, prevented farm work and favor- 
20 to 25 bushels per acre, and from ' ed growth of weeds and grass in nearly 
a number of buyers I learn that the ! every section of the state; cotton looks 
wheat threshed out so far in that sec- j well, good stands, lousy in places, 
tIon has rarely, if at all, tested under forming squares; young corn yellow, 
«0 pounds to the bushel. The yield In Inferior stands; dry, warmer weather 
Grayson county will. In my opinion, and sunshine needed, 
range from 20 to 23 bushels per acre.’’ | Alabama.—Temperature favorable,

--------- '  i rainfall beneficial, except slightly dam-
A report from Denison. Tex., says; ! aging In some middle and northern 

The Denison Milling company brought; counties, dry weather now needed; 
10,000 bushels of wheat at Anna last i corn and cotton healthy, but becoming 
week. Manager S. J. Vance of the j grassy, cotton forming squares, but 
mill says that it Is the best wheat he i lice appearing; corn tasseling, some 
has ever seen in the South. Tĥ e wheat! ears forming; threshing wheat corn- 
will not lose over 2 per cent In going ' menced; early oats nearly all harvesl- 
Into high grade flour, where Texas, ed, prospective yields good; minor

A  B o o n  t o  S t o c k  O w n e r s .
A  Necessity in Kvery Household.
MrKala'a klaale Sal** cur«* wir* cult without wsahlnf Or Mltrhlat. awa* Hi«a. It hraU ***r*thia(.Mild aaoaxh tar th* Touafrtt child—<tr*nf rasitfli tar

the «IdcaC hon*. N'uthiacrl«« Ilk* It. I'r* it wlthsut 
a*la*. 2»sad »cent*. If ôut drojCflit hafat gat It 
t r u i at hia aaoi* aad Ok tar a raftilar alte box aad 
soacculr.

M c K ain* M ’ f ’o  C o .,
Greca *UIa, Ttxat

EMERSON MANUFACTURING CO..
MU.AS. TKXAft, HANVrACTUKKB« Or

Standard Cultivators aud Planters,
Walhlaca*̂  aidlag FI*w*, Walklax and Ridiag Mlddl* 
Breaker*. Double Maoral Plo**—aad Storke, I.e*er Har- 
rova aad Dire llarrowt. üiaglc aad DouMa-rov Walk 
GoWwa, Maadard Mawera sad Kaks*.

I gat Ik* sal* 0t Kawtoa Farta Wacoaa, Staaer Car- ~ Baggier aad Sarrt** Ksatack/ Ola* Ora la spoadtaet SoHeltad.

wheat has always lost one-fourth In 
being manufactured into high patent 
flour. The wheat that is being received 
at Denison this year Is well matured, 
full grained and hard, all of It being In

crops satisfactory; peaches plentiful.
Georgia.—Farm work suspended ow

ing to dally showers; bottom crops 
damaged in places; grass thriving, cot
ton chopping late in north, early cot-

the pink of condition. Millers agree ton blossoming in few southern coun-
that It is as good as wheat from the 
northwest.

ties, damage by Hce continues in scat
tered localities; heavy shipments of 
early peaches, melons ripening in 
Lowndes and Thomas counties, ship
ping will soon oegin.

Flordla.—Rains fairly distributed, 
except extreme south portion; corn.

It Is estimated that Cherokee county 
will receive $250,000 this year for fruits 
and vegetables shipped to market. The 
Cherokee county output this year is . 
being shipped to St. Louis by the Truck ' cane, cassava, velvet beans improved; 
Growers’ association, there to be sold ■ cotton fair condition, and Is showing 
by them to this country’s big buyers, | much bloom, though some still grassy; 
who are now sending their represents- j rice below average vegetables, pine- 
tlves there instead of to the fields. . apples, peaches, melons, quite plenti- 
Tbls Is the arrangement made some, ful; pears short crop; tobacco being 
time since by the St. Louis commission 'topped; citrus fnrits holding well, 
men. ’They agreed to have present | South Carolina.—Favorable tempera- 
there at all times the best buyers if | ture, sufficient moisture, but sunshine 
the Texas people would send them , deficient; all crops improved; corn 
their produce. Both aides are living small, but healthy, earing and being 
up to their agreement. ' laid by, stands improved; cotton under-

- - - - - - -  I alied, hut growing rapidly, chopping
A NOVEL EXPEDIENT.—Several not finished; needs cultivation In west-

planters of the Delta have adopted ' em counties, where fields are grassy; 
a unique method of destroying the| fruiting in southeastern counties;

grasshoppers which have overrunn 
plantations in Bolivar and Washington 
counties and threatened to cut a figure 
In the cotton yield of the coming sea
son, says the Nashville Banner. The 
old soapsuds remedy, the OsnabuFg 
cloth remedy and the inoculation pro
cess hav! proved of little ralu« in

wheat and oat harvest nearly finished; 
tobacco worms troublesome; peaches 
ripening.

North Carolina.—^Drouth injuring 
crops In centraj-north portion, but over 
larger portions of state copius showers 
with modenUly high temperatures and 
abundant sunahine caused much im-

CROPS IN TEXAS.—The Dallas News 
makes the following summary oi 
crop couditions in Texas:

Reports to the News of an average 
date of June 35, from 449 correspon
dents in 172 counties of Texas, indicate 
per cent from last year, which, ac
cording to the same source a year ago, 
was reduced 7.9 per cent from that of 
the previous year. Owing to the high 
price attained for cotton in January 
and following it was undoubtedly the 
intention ot farmers to increase acre
age, the probable average of which 
would have been 10 per cent. An ex
treme case recites that farmers intend
ed to increase acreage 50 per cent, but 
the amount planted Is 10 per cent below 
last year. Even the above estimate 
will not be considered as final, for in 
some places planting continues on orig
inal cotton ground. The extent of this 
latter move is to yet be determined. 
Generally speaking planting Is com
pleted. The crop is chopped out. Weeds 
are not so bad by far as they were two 
weeks ago and the plant is in fair con
dition, but not near that of a year ago, 
when June prospects had seldom 
equaled it.

The elements were against the cotton 
and corn planter this spring, for usual
ly the conditions that affected cotton 
injured corn. The rainfall of the 
spring months has seldoim been equal
ed, m a few localities as much as 40 
inches falling in the first five months 
of the year. It was almost a continu
ous downpour, and farmers almost lit
erally worked between rain squalls. 
The fields were soaked and it was im
possible to work them. Breathing 
spells let the farmers Tnto the fields 
and they planted, but scarcely was the 
seed in the ground until It was washed 
out. Some planted as many as four 
times before they got a stand. Bottom 
lands were visited by floods, which not 
only washed out the seed, but when the 
hot weather of this month set In the 
surface of the land soon became baked 
and hard. Rain is needed in those 
places. The wet weather brought on 
weeds and grass and burrs, which 
choked the cotton. More rain prevent
ed farmers from getting into their 
fields, some of which became so over
run with weevil and grass that they 
were abandoned, thus contributing to 
a reduced acreage. The above condi
tions applied particularly to the south
ern and central portions of the state, 
but the same is true In a very large 
measure of 99 per cent of the cotton 
and corn area. When the rains ceased 
farmers in the grain area had to save 
those crops and left cotton to shift 
for itself, as all hands possible to se
cure were needed in the harvest. Out
side the grain area farmers went to 
work to clean the fields, which they 
have carried on until they are at the 
very least 75 per cent improved. Har
vesting being over cotton is receiving 
attention in the grain sections, and, 
not being as badly in the weeds and 
grass as in the southern portions of 
the state, the northern and central 
portions have been brought up to an 
average with the rest. But the stand 
is nothing to brag about, the plant is 
not large, nor is it by far as thrifty as 
a year ago. Dry weather since June 1 
has given the plant a good start and. 
though late by an average of about two 
weeks. It has a chance to catch up.

Excessive rains, floods, scarcity of 
farm labor and of seed In some sec
tions, Increased area by about 25 per 
cent in wheat and almost as much 
in oats, were the causes that cut down 
the cotton acreage. Wheat and oats 
were sown when cotton was compara
tively low in price, so that wfien the 
cotton planting season came there was 
not the room for it. Grasshoppers and 
weevils are creating havoc in several 
sections, while there are scattered re
ports of worms, sharpshooters, cater
pillars and kindred insects that are 
enemies to cotton. In some cases whole 
fields have been taken.

Corn generally is suffering with cot
ton. and from like causes, there having 
been a similar decrease in acreage, a 
part of which was originally Intended, 
but a considerable portion suffered in 
several ways, resulting from the ex
cessive rains. The crop is but fair and 
only a part of last year’s yield is ex
pected.

In the north, central and eastern 
portions of the state the wheat and oats 
crops are excrflent ’There was a.very 
material Increase in the acreage of 
both, as outlined ia a special grain

The Journal Institute
FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.—One of the 

recent bulletins issued by the Unit- 
States department of agriculture 

gives the history and status of farmers’ 
institutes in the United States and 
Canada. It was prepared by Prof. L. 
H. Bailey of Cornell University, and 
issued by the department in responce 
to a general demand tor more infor
mation regiarding the various means 
w’hich have been adopted to bring ag
ricultural education directly to the 
farmer.

The bulletin begins 'W'ith a general 
historical survey which traces the 
origin oi the farmers’ institute back 
to 1869 or 1870,. when, as an outgrowth 
of previous farmers’ societies of va
rious kinds, the institute was formed 
on the same general lines as at present. 
Iowa was probably the first state to 
hold such meetings, an account of one 
being published in 1871. Prof. Bailey 
then gives statistics of the states and 
provinces, from which we learn that, 
with three exceptions, every state and 
province holds farmers’ institutes. The 
institutes are promulgated and ^ m in 
istered in a variety of ways; in some 
states and provinces the Institutes aie 
more or less under govermental con
trol, in some they are under the auspi
ces of the agricultural college or ex
periment station. The governmental 
control is of four general kinds— în 
charge of a state department of agri
cultural, In charge of an independent 
culture. In charge of county organ
izations, in charge of rural societies 
which receive state or provincial boun
ties. Statistics which are given from 
the states in which the institutes have 
been most successfully conducted, show 
an attendance which proves how valua
ble these institutes are, and that the 
farmers are aware of and appreciative 
of the opportunities offered them. The 
largest average attendance is in Ohio, 
where 250 institutes are held annually, 
with an aggregate attendance of 9U,- 
000; New York has over 300 institutes 
yearly with a total attendance of about 
75,000; California holds about 80 insti
tutes annually, attended by 16,000, 
while In Wisconsin there are 120 insti
tutes held annually ivlth an average 
attendance of over 50,000 persons. Prof. 
■Bailey estimates the annual expendi
tures for Institute work in 1899 to have 
been about $170,000, which is more than 
twice as much as that expended in 1891. 
During 1899 about 2000 institutes were 
held in the United States, which ■were 
attended by over half a million 
farmers.

Half the milk for several days was 
I j gĝ  jq pgjjg jjj platform compart

ment and the other half in the pantry. 
That in the cellar was skimmed In S6

___ _____  hours, as it creamed slowly; that In the
, ticulture, Missouri University, has in 24. The cellar cream •v'as
: made a report of his work, giving the P̂ «̂ col^r running quickly
I results of the experiments that have through the skimmer, thouijh one'vith 
been conducted on the state horticul-1 perforations 'was used. A quan-1 

I tural grounds in recent years, and con-'^*^y milk must needs be taken to se-  ̂
' taining a summary of the conclusions i^ure the cream. The milk set in the i 
' reached, which will doubciess be of Pantry was thicker, had a deeper gold- 
great value to those interested in the ®n color, and separated more readily 
culture of orchards. In introducing the i from the milk.
summary. Prof. Whitten says: | The cellar cream did not make as

“ Since 1894 several hundred trees much butter, had to be churned longer, 
have been planted, every year, upon the ^ud the butter did not have as good a 
horticultural grounds. There have also color. So marked was the difference 
been growing on these grounds or- 1 that a member of the family who knew 

I chards planted in 1872 and 1878, re-’ nothing of the experiment remarked,
: spectively, besides numerous trees i “ W’hat makes this butter so much whit- 
i planted for various purposes during the j ®r than usual?’’ The first trial was 
i past thirty-five years. There are also j made in June, and repeated thereafter j three orchards of bearing age on the with like results.
I college farm that have been useful in !

“ALPHA-DE LAVAL” 
CREAM SEPARATORS.

The De Leval Cream 
Separetor* were first and 
have alw sya been kept 
best. They have always led 
in Improvements, which 
imitating machines must 
await Lhc expiration of 
patents to tise. The 20th 
Cbntdkt  improvementa 
Hl̂ 'e them still greater ca
pacity and efficiency. They 
arc immeasu rably 8U perior 
to any other system or 
method that can be em
ployed in the separation 
of cream—savin* $&.- to 
$10.- perjjpw per year 
O'ver anyTmtlng system 
and $3.- to $5.- over any 
other centrifuKal method. 

AUsixea.8tylcsand prices 
—$50.- to $800 -  

8cnd for new “ 20ra CEirruBV”  oatalogua.
THE DE LXVAL SEPARATOR CO.

Ranoou>h & Canai St«., 
CHICAGO.

74 CONTIANOT STSCIT, 
NSW VONK.

.Studying this subject. Some of the pjQ3 qn  DAIRY FARMS.—One object 
large commercial orchatds of this state j keeping swine on the dairy farm
have furnished valuable data. As an-1 ,g making of manure. Where 
other factor of interest, the excessi\ e ¿airy is an average sized one, and 
drouth of 1897 during which almost no especially where there is milk the year 

¡rain fell for three months, furnished | ĵ̂ g kg^ping of swine can be
, an admirable opportunity to study the profitably The farmer
, effect of the different kinds of treat- i situated should keep one or more 
I ment of orchards during dry autumns. ; breeding sows, at least enough to raise 
I Following is the complete summary  ̂^ guffleient number of pigs for his own 
of the conclusions reached. In piepar- ĝĝ  g^yg  ̂ ^vriter in the New England 
ing land tor orchards, subsoiling, ^P* | Homestead. Have them ready for the 
parenily, has not in any way improved j „j^rket at six or eight months, 

i the growth of the trees on the station

KEEPS MILK SWEET TWENTY HOURS.
A apringhoos* On 
year calUry. Thar- 
mnmetar ««and* 23 
to 30 degra«« balow 
tbaatnioaphare. In- 
anret oool milk and 
buttar in tb* lioc- 
toat weather. Bold 

..Touiatt trial and ap-lia ict. aatr nroTai. SDaolal dis*ONE #u:kct or WATtiSC^* P™’ “ * ^P” *“ ** “A BAY. atCPK aitABk conut wner* w#««•rrT 20 HOUItA ha*« nO agSOtB,
Addros* MILK COOLER and STOVE FACTORY, 

Kogaro. Tetao.

COLLINSRGUECURE
05 jean  the 

‘ e r dBEST LIVER MEDICINE, . tkadremedy for CHILLS AMO FEVCR. Poattirelj prevents Malaria. Sold by all drnaalata. COCLIHS BROS.MCDICINE CO.,at.L«ula.lB«.
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, These are the kind moat generally ' ha* nine horlzonUl wires and is»  Incheehlsh. 
grounds, though some practical oi- j wanted, and to supply the demand it is paok ivovlx itiuk í>'KM:ic I'Û  AbkiAN,HI('l*, 

* chardists report beneficial resultó necessary to keep the animals thrifty! 
certain land. It is, however, desirable growing from the first, and to sc-
in all cases to plow the land thorough
ly before planting. On some land, pre
vious cropping with clover is the 
cheapest method of subsoiling. Trees 
planted on newly cleared land, the 
spring after the timber is removed,

cure the most profitable results it will 
be necessary to feed and care for them 
in the most approved manner. They 
must be kept warm and dry in cold 
•weather and comfortable at all times.

; In winter this means good quarters and
I usually make splendid growth and en -, plenty of bedding. Where much milk 
dure drouth remarkably .well. In clear- j other- liquid food is given it will be 
ing timber land for orchards the stumps ‘ astonishing to see how soon the bed- 

' should be cut low, not higher than one- , ^jng will become saturated and re- 
; half their diameter, to facilitate plow -, quire additions or change. This will 
ing and cultivating between them. , require a large amount of material for 

I Trees that are well cultivated through-, fbg purpose, and it may seem to some 
out the season make more growth, are , tbe manure thus made, contain- 
more vigorous, healthier, and produce, ijjg go much strawy material, would 
better fruit than those that are not not be very valuable as a fertilizer, 
cultivated. Well cultivated trees make ^ut experience proves that it Is. The i 

I a uniform growth, year by year, Qot | rations of the pigs should contain a ; 
, being very unfavorably affected even | proper amount of grain in addition to 
j by so severe a drouth as that of 1897. the skimmilk if suitable growth and 
Uncultivated trees do not make uniform maturity are expected. Consequently 

' growth, and are unfavorably affected this addds to the value of the manure 
: by drouth, the principal height growth | made.

AmchicanÄCALE ca Wfice «0*
-A KANSAS crr(JMISSOUAI*- 

. EASTIJSST,'

'̂ 1MMilllii

I of trees is made early in the season, 
1 when our moisture supply is ample,

A common practice is to allow swine 
to work over the horse manure. Rlght-

IN3ECTS AND REMEDIES —In a re
cently Issued bulletin the Oklaho
ma experiment station says: In

jurious insects seem to be present in 
unusual numbers this season. The ex
periment station at Stillwater will help 
what it can toward their control, but 
everyone interested should make it a 
point to study out means of combat for 
themselves, often using very vigorous 
measures because it is frequently a 
•week before a reply from a letter ad
dressed to the station can be received, 
and during that time the insect may 
do several dollars worth of damage.

Cut worms.—The cut worms are very 
abundant this season, eating all kinds 
of garden crops and alfalfa and even 
dumbing trees and destroying fruit 
and foliage. The remedy to be applied 
must depend largely on the nature of 
the food plant. In gardens poisoned 
bait consisting of sweetened, poisoned 
bran may prove effective. For trees, 
they should be jarred to the ground 
and something tied around the stem of 
the tree over which the worms cannot 
climb. On alfalfa, spraying so as to 
poison the food or to kill by contact 
by the use of kerosene emulsion may 
prove effective, depending upon condi
tions. In all cases if poultry can be 
coaxed to eat the worms it is the best 
way of getting rid of them.

Chinch bug infection.—The experi
ment station is distributing chinch bug 
infection to all who request It. In sev
eral cases it has been found already 
established In fields either from pre
vious distribution from the station or 
naturally. Where bugs are plentiful 
it will pay every farmer to investigate 
a little and see if the infection is not 
already in his crop before requesting 
more. It will be found under loose 
earth or dead leaves or between the 
leaf sheath and the stem of the plant. 
It will be recognized as nearly white, 
moldy growth on dead bugs, sometimes 
nearly covering the bug. It can be eas
ily distinguished from the silvery spots 
on the wings. If this is found In com
paratively small quantities the bugs in 
the field are In the presence of infec
tion as well as they can be.

Grain louse.—Many inquiries are re
ceived at the station in regard to a 
small green insect found in the heads 
of wheat. They are not found in some 
wheat, hut in other places they are 
very numerous, nearly covering the 
heads of wheat. The pest is not so 
■erious as it might at first seem. Eith
er in the egg or mature stage the louse 
passes the winter and in spring begins 
to multiply very rapidly by certain in
dividuals bringing forth young alive. 
In a week or ten days this new genera
tion begins to reproduce so that in a 
comparatively short time thousands 
may be the descendants of a common

flEHIHGJ

hence drouth, which does not occur j jy managed, although it may contain 
! until later in the season, does not affect | much straw or coarse material used for 
j the height growth of that year. The | bedding, it •will become thoroughly 
I unfavorable effects of drouth on u n - j  worked over and come out the best 
j cultivated trees are noticeable in the [ of fertilizers. But there should be 
’ wilting of the leaves, in the imperfect I enough of this material to keep the 
! development of the fruit, and in failure | pigs busy and still not become too ■wet 
I to properly mature or ripen the wood j or muddy. I have a small building 
; and buds for the succeeding season, j adjoining the horse barn in which the 
The unfavorable effects of drouth on | manure is put as rapidly as made, 
uncultivated trees are more apparent | There is a separate apartment in which 
the succeeding year than they are dur- | the pigs eat. 'This is a good arrange- 
ing the dry year itself. A marked fall-1 Txient for the purpose. At another log 
Ing off in height growth, and a gen-1 house there are small yards attached 

j crally devitalized condition of the trees into which any coarse manure or refuse 
! may be looked for in uncultivated or- i
chards for a year or two following an , ’ ■ ■ ■■ ■■ , , . . i .  — ------- =■

I excesive autumn drouth. During 1898,' A  1 *  I I  P U A l i r C A D I C
'more trees died as a result of the pre- TI|q  M n n j | n Q n f Q |  rt unAnULADLL 
: vious dry autumn than died during J | ||q  U U I I  l l l l U l l  i Q I «

■cales sent on trialto HESeONSISLC PARTIE! 
CATALOGUES FREE; DROP US A POSTAL.

W H E N  Y O U  W A N 'r

A  k a n c h m a n ’ s  b u g g y

WIUTK TO

B . F .  A V E R Y  &  S O N S ,
DALLAS, TEXAS.

H'l «dH MatU

LUMP JAW
KaaII/ and ihoftmskly emd* eommou*«onae mat* 1x1, D'lt eii>»r*i*a. N* pay. rUEK. ArraeOle^iU- u.strated trnatlsa on tba aoto latacnrsof Lump Jaw, Ira* I* reaaers of ih iapapar.Klmlnw Cham tala,ralaa M**« Tar«*. Chicas*. uL

r«nunp{cTAiit aim____ _ _ 1« »f XXl fI>N«»riptt!!« !»4 !M<Pb«t«! uf L*4j MembFT« $f Cbt OM C«r. Club, »Mit wmkféfer U aia. BEAUT ASB «AS D, lASlAS CITCUÜ

M O W E R
ever placed before the farmer. Th* changeabl* spaad 
solves tbe question of cutting Wire or Bermuda graas, 
CHANGE OE SPEED  Is made by the mere touch 

of a lever, without even stopping th* 
team. Do not fail to investigata tbla 
splendid machine. Made In 4 ft  « in., 
6 ft. and 6 It sixes. We handle Hay Presiss, 
Drsg Rakes, Hay Stackers, Mowar aad 
Knife Orlnders, Balicg Tlea, Binders. 
Tbresbcis, Traction Engines, Wagons 
and Buggies. W HITE UM POE

Tovn
WANT».

; 1897. Thf! unfavorable effects of this i iho GRANDEST m o w EK 
drouth are yet apparent in uncultivated | feature, found in no other mower, 
orchards. j which others fall to cut. The

During a dry summer and autumn: 
the orchard soil should be kept in good 

j tilth until the crop of fruit and the 
I wood growth are mature, or until it 
rains. During a wet summer and au- 

i tumn cultivation should cease early.
I enough for the growth to be checked j 
i and the wood ripened for winter. Fail- j 
i ure of the wood to mature in autumn'
■ may as often be due to ceasing cultiva- ' 
i tion too early as to continuing cultiva- 
! tion too late. This is particularly true 
j when the trees are loaded with fruit.I Where orchards are given clean cul- 
tivation some kind of vegetation should i 
bF- frequently grown between the trees
and turned under the next spring to ^ ________________
Improve the soil. The best crops ; Esf̂ BLiSKED 1869

HYNES BUGGY COMPANY,should be grown In the orchard that; »
■will prevent cultivation of the tree.; — B U ILD E R S OF —

Cafriages. Buggies and Harness
It , clover, but even then a strip next to O U IN C V  -  -  -  i l u i n o i m .

‘ ’  This boggy 10 largely ao«d by atockraao, livarymen and
otiisro. it if mad« to tbrss aiz««, ligbl. aiedlnm and 
haavy. No. 91—Coroiog body front iv cut down, makiag 
it ea*y to get io and ont of. and made iu two *iz«e Thi* 
la a reliable long life work; can refar to tha principal 
«tockmenwbo have nted tb« Hynet work many year«.
Send for illuatrationi aud prices oa all th* latest and 
best «tyies, ro

HTHES BUGGY CO., Quiul, III.

P U R L I N  &  O R E N D O R F F  C O .  D A L U S ,  T E » $ .
INCORPORATED 1892

the trees stoulik’be cultivated.

DAIRY
.V*

The average price of butter the past 
year was two and a half cents a pound 
higher than the year preceding.

I

In feeding the calves there should be 
no guess work about the quantity or 
the temperature of the milk. >■

I It costs about as much to keep a cow 
! that makes five pounds of butter a week 
as It does one that makes ten.

The attendance on dairy schools is ; 
increasing, and the capacity of all of j 
them will have to be enlarged before 
many years.

The well-treated cow evinces a dis
position to put her owner and her calf 
on the same footing. That is the best 
she can do by her owner.

C r e s y l i c  v  O i n t m e i i t ,
Standarik tar T h ir t j  T ea rs . S ere  D eatb  te  S oM V  

W orm s a a d  w iU 'O ar« F o o t  Bofc

WHERE TO SET MILK.—Is It wise to j 
set milk in any underground room? j 
Will cream make as much and as J 

nice butter? Possibly a place built ex
pressly for this purpose might do, but 
it appears that a house cellar, even if 
well ventilated and with good appoint-

T F X ^ S

.Siairi Feil]'
ANO

D A L L AS

EXPOSITION.
1805

It %^!t! »II otKer rcinedle». It t «*

F i r s i  r r e m l u m  a i  T e x a s  S t a t e  F a i r ,
H eld Id Odila»* tt9 8 *

It win »aUklT beai wound* aaS « « i
rut up te 4 os. bouiea, M lb.. 1 lb.. »•ylle<Hata«*at« Takaaooibar Sold by all druggUU and grooor*

C A R B O L I C  S O A P  C O .,

y

1
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Breeders Who Seek Your Trade
S H O R T H O R N S .

I W . B U R G E S S  F O R T  W O R T H .  T E X .
V  Breeütr of Kegistereii Shorthorn 
Cattle.

P N R U M M C N D F A R M H E R D  D R U M M O N D
Young county, Texas. Geo. W. 

Ilnut, Drummontl, Texas, or P. B. Hunt, 
Dallas. Texas. Registered Crulckshank- 
topped Shorthorn cattle, headed by Cleon 
1«K:, ilay Day 12CS8), Young Gustavus 
12C412. Texas bred bulls for sale. Regis
tration papers furnished with each animal 
■old.

Ed  R O D G E R S  H I L L S B O R O .  T E X A S .Wanderers’ Creek. Herd of Regis
tered Shorthorns. Ranch near Chillicothe, 
Texas, contains S2 head of high class cat
tle. No she cattle for sale. Will sell two 

^or three more bull calves.

R E D  P O L L E D  C A T T L E .

until about the first of July. Men 
■who axe posted as to his purchase of 
this property and cattle say he has 
made a genuine bargain.

J H.  J E N N I N G S  M A R T I N D A L E ,  T E X .Camp Clark Red Polls. Texas 
raised and acclimated Red Polls for sale. 
Six miles from San Marcos.

S A. C O N V E R S E ,  C R E S C O ,  IOWA.Red Polled cattle. Largest herd of 
regl-stered Red Polls in .America—over 120 
head. Imported and native bred.

^  CATTLE..
Aubrey Moore reports fine condi

tions in the Pecos country.
--------- i It. K. Wylie of Ballinger, Tex., lost a '

John L. Moore now has charge of the. fine Hereford bull a Tew days ago, the 
7 D ranch near Fort Stockton. animal dying of Texas fever. M r.'

--------- I Wylie purchased the bull from John R. I
Henry Mansfield of Pecos county says Lewis of Sweetwater at the Dallas ' 

cattle are as fat as butter there. | Fair last year, paying 1750 for him. j
---------  -t. , -------  j

G. W. Ratcliff has moved his cattle! Jim Helm, who for the past three

CATTLE SALES.
J. C. Smith of Big Springs recently 

sold 1500 yearlings at Amarillo.

two-year-old steers, July ddlvery, at 
$14 and $18. The steei:s are located in 
Starr county. D. C. Raohal sold to Jno. 
W. Timón of Bee county 850 Iwo-year- 
old steers, immediate delivery. Price 
right at $19 per head. Mr. Timcm also 

At Archer, Tex., Frank Allen sold j leased the pasture in which the steers 
110 two-year-old steers to R. Carrón at i are now located about four miles from 
$22. i Helironville.

P G.  H E N D E R S O N  S O N S  A C O .Central City. Linn county. Iowa. 
Consolidated Red Polled herds. 300 head. 
St-ven herds combined. Four Imported 
bulls in service. Twenty-five bulls on 
hand, up to 13 months.

HO V E N K A M P A M ’ N A T T  f t . w o r t h ,
Texas. Breeders of registered and 

high grade Shorthorn cattle. One and twa 
year old bulls for sale. Correspondence 
Boliclted.

D P. N O R T O N  D U N L A P  K A N S A S .Choice bull and heifer Calves for 
Bale. Prices, quality considered, defy 
compotilion.

J U L E  G U N T E R  G A I N E S V I L L E  T E X A S .of pure bred Shonhorn 
cattle. Whole herd open to Inspection. 
Handle strictly my own raising. Corre
spondence solicited.

N r . P O W E L L  P E T T U S ,  T E X A S .Rrefiier of Shorthorn cattle. Has 
more Criiick.shank blood than any other 
breeder in Texas. Bulls and heifers for 
sale.

W P. S T E W A R T  J A C K S B O R O ,  T E X .Shorthorn cattle. Bulls and females 
for sale at all times, at ranch, in Jack 
county.

W M. & W.  W.  H U D S O N ,  G A IN E S V IL L ETexas. Kxcluslve breeders of regis- 
ti re<i Shorthorn cattle.

H E R E F O R D S .

S . T .  H O W A R D  Q U A N A H  T E X A S  -Rreod.r of best strains of regis
tered Herefords. Beau Donald 2d 
that sold in the great national show sale 
forJ1200, at Kansas City, heads our herd of 
6-3 head, as.' îsteil by Red <’ap tilWy and O.ak 
Grove Laudalin 77331. Inbred Anxiety 4th, 
tJarlield, Karl of Shadtdand bulls. Ten 
excellent bulls and a few young cows for 
pale. Write your wants. Inspection in
vited.

F r e d  c o w m a n - l o s t  s p r i n g sMarion county, Kas. Registered 
Hcreford.-i. 200 in herd. Herd biill.-̂ . Anxi
ety Wilton A. 43011 and Mannion 00040. 
Thirty bulls for sale, 0 to is months.

W H .  M Y E R S  B L U E  GR O V E  CLAYCounty. T'-xa.s. Blue Grove Herc- 
iords. IJrceder and dealer in registered 
and high grarle Hereford cattlle. Lord 
Wilton. Garfield and Anxiety strains pre
dominating.

JO H N R .  L E W I S  S W E E T W A T E R . T E X . ,Hereford Bulls for .sale. 5 choice 
Bulls, 1 and 2 year.s old; 0 Texas rai.scd 
Bulls, from choice cows, 10 months to 2 
years old; IT) unregLslereii full blood Bulls, 
1 and 2 years old; all the.se v.ill be sold 
upon their own merit for just what they 
are worth. Have 3u heau thrce-fourtli« 
Herefords at J5O.0O pfr head. Also, do 
head of tnuies. from .7 to .'i years old. from 
11 to 16 hands high, will be sold close

Ge o . E.  B R O W N  C O . ,  D E C A T U R ,  T E X ,Hereford ami Shorthorn cattle. 
Some fine regi.stered bulls, 10 menth.s to 
3 year.s old. Having sold our pasture.s. 
will offer especial bargains for the next 
♦liirty days.

T M. h o b e n , N O C O N A ,  T E X A S .P. O. Box 12: Breeder of registered 
*nd high grade Hereford cattle. Ileeuled 
by the famous bull, Ike 82016.

W J .  S T A T O N ,  B E E V I L L E ,  T E X A S .Bulls for sale. I liave for sale, 
throe miles from Beeville. a fine lot of one 
and two year old Hereford, Durham and 
Devon bulls, all acclimated. Call or write 
for prices.

W S.  I K AR D,  M G R .  H E N R I E T T A .  T E X .Sunnyside Herofords. The cham
pion Warrior 8()177 heads the pure bred 
herd. P'ew cows with young calves by 
Warrior, and bred again, for sale; al.so, 
lew heifer yearlings, 3 young registered 
bulls, and Ikard 6th 57(119 atid the hign 
grade herd for sale.

U S . W E D D I N G T O N ,  C H I L D R E S S  T E X
Breeders of pure bred registered 

Hereford cattle. A choice lot of young 
bulls and heifers for sale at reasonable 
prices, bree<llng considered. All Pan
handle raiseil. Only first-class bull.s, both 
A.S to breeding and Individuality, kept in 
service. Inspection solicited.

C L I N T  L Y O N S  A S O N  R U N G E  T E X .Breedors of high-grade Hereford 
cattle. Herd headed by' the two famous 
bulls, Ikard of Sunnyside No. 43.313 and 
Blucher No. 681S2, best Hereford bulls ever 
brought south. Y'oung bulls^^ our own 
raising for sale at all times. ̂ le r d  open 
to Inspection. Correspondence solicited.

H e r e f o r d  p a r k  s t o c k  f a r m .Rhome. Wise county. Texas. B. C. 
Rhome. prop r.. Fort Worth. Texas. Wm. 
Lawson, m’gr. Rhome. Texas. Pure bred 
Hereford cattle. Young slock for sale.

C A.  S T A N N A R D ,  E M P O R I A ,  K A N S A S ,Sunny Slone Herefords. 1 haA e 22 
head of two-year-old heifers, bred; 13 
cows and 23 yearling heifers, that I desire 
to sell at once, and will make prices that 
cannot be duplicated. 1 have, also, 1-30 
head of bulls ready to go at once, and will 
make very low prices On anything you 
may wanL Write for prices or come at 
once.

He r e f o r d  h o m e  h e r d . c h a n n i n g .Hartley county, Texas. Wm. Pow-- 
eil. proprietor, lierd established in 1868. 
My nerd consists of 4'X) head of the best 
strains, individuals from all the well 
known families of the breed. I have on 
hand and for sale at all times cattle of 
both sexes. Pasture close to town. I 
have some bulls for sale this spring 
and 100 head of choice yearling heifers, all 
Texas raised. Bulls by carloads a spe
cialty.

Lo w e l l  a  d e  w i t t , D e n v e r  c o l o .Union Stockyards. Pure bred cat
tle. Owners of the Ridgewood herd of 
Herefords (400 head), and. general dealers 
In high class breeding cattle. Bulls now 
doing service in the herd are: Imported
Randolph 79296. 3 years old: Imported Sou
dan 75136, 3 years old; Star Wilton ISth 
83254; Hesiod 20th 61362. 4 years old; and 
Tom Beau Monde—son of WlldJTom—No. 
71126. 2 years old. Three hundred breeding 
cows. Young stock, both sexes, for sale 
at all times. Also handle grade Herefords 
and Shorthorn bulls.

O H .  N E L S O N  K A N S A S  C I T Y ,  M O .Room 232 Exchange Building. Stock- 
yards. Breeder of thoroughbred Hereford 
cattle, and the largest dealer In the world 
In thoroughbred and high grade Herefords 
and Shorthorns for tha range. 100 high 
grade one and two-year-old bulls and 100 
high grade heifers for sale In Hall county. 
Texas, near Memphis. 300 thoroughbred 
Hereford bulls, one and two-year-olds, 
near Kansas City, Mo. Cattle of both 
breeds for sale at all times.

H O R S E .

V T ,  H IL LS  DELAVJARE,  O H I O .Red Polled cattle are giving satis
faction in Texas. They are all red, horn
less. and cross well with the grade cattle 
of the southwest. My herd numbers over 
M> registered animals and my pamphlet 
tells about them.

J C.  M UR RA Y  M A Q U O K E T A ,  IOW A,Red Polled Cattle. Fifty-six me'i 
in Texas have bought cattle from us. 
Thlrty-si.x men in Texas are patrons of 
the American Red Polled Cattle Club. If 
you want to know about these cattle, address us.

from Manor, Tex., to Dumas, Tex.

E. T. Soper of Stiles reports worms 
doing considerable damage in that sec
tion.

Branding has been postponed at nu
merous points on account of screw 
worms.

months has been working with, the 
Hat outfit on the Pecos, cam® in last 
Thursday and left Saturday morning 
for his home in Fort Worth. Jim says 
he has enough, of ccw-punching.— 
Ozona Kicker.

At San Angelo. Tol Cawley bought of 
S. M. Farmer of Mills, 75 I ’s and 2’s at 
$14.50.

At Htarieti
;

Tex., J. G. Thompson 
bought iso yearlings from Belcher 
Bros, at $15.

Chips of Experience

M G A IN  G U N
Advertise Your Bargains H em  

cents per word each insertion.

BLACKLEG IX CATTLE.—The Ne
braska experiment station has is
sued a bulletin by A. T. Peters on 

blackleg, its nature, cause and preven
tion. The following is brief summary

the bottom of the i^nd into a small 
trough, where the catfle have Access 
every day. As a steer drinks the^ 
trough is replenished with clear, cool 
water from the bottom of the pond.
But he has never had any luck doctor- 

sick cattle. If a bovine gets sick 
it usually dies, and no veterinary sur
geon has ever saved one for him. A ___ ___ ^
fino fpprfpr I know nereea about the SHORTHORNS FOR S.VLE—Three year- nne leeaer i Know agrees aooiu lue three-voar-old bull and
necessity of clear, cool water, but feeds ipur heifers. All are registered Short-
his cattle where they have access to a horos. J. T. DAY, Rhome. Texas.
good spring. Of course he thinks run- t v̂o
ning water is the best, but he feeds

UVESTOCK.

and plan of feeding and he can put
The East Texas penitentiary, located j yg^y elaborate bulletin: Black- i three pounds per day. which is proof

HUNDRED .AND FIFTY COWS 
FC)R SALH^They are young and in fin® 
condition and on tine pasture. B. H, 
HAMBRICK, ILnilerson. Texas.

Some wells have been drilled recent
ly on the Swinson ranch in Motley 
county.

Bud Jones, a prominent cowman of 
Knox, reports catle in fine fix in that 
section.

John W. Glover of Colorado, Tex., I tJ® at $25 around 
says he has 20 acres in oats that will ] 
yield 50 bushels to the acre and 20 
acres in wheat that will make 25 
bushels an acre. He also has 20 aert^ 
in oats and Johnson grass mixed that 
will yield well. He says cattle are very 
fat.

ground food exclusively, about eigh
teen pounds of corn to the steer. He _
agrees with the first one as to the timelPURE-BRED .and h ig h  g r a d B c a t 

t l e .
For sale, 250 hcatl l■♦‘gistore«l and high

. _  , , J , . i _____ _ -----— , - - . (grade Aberdeen .Angus and Galloway cat-
at Kusk, recentlj' sold a carload of cat- j jgg cattle also goes under the names ' ibfit he is an excellent feeder. Another; tie, a mixed imncn, mostly females; 8

of svmntomatic anthrax and black ! supplies water with a large tank *’u'ls in the lot. L^atedoi s>mpiomauc aniniax auu uiaia , ee _o ; thn quarantine fine. Price IL around.
quarter. The disease was for many j fifid lAindmill, and lets his cattle run 75 head of high grade ilcr«‘ford bulls,

raised in Coleniau county, 
a head.

rling bulls from registered Here
ford bulls out of I'.iglt grade liereford 

EXPERIM EN TS IN THE FEEDING cows, all good individuals. Located above 
OF LAMBS.—In the twenty-fifth i PtVe j.-j) a head.

Fajette Tankersl^y of San Angelo 1 y^aj-g confounded with anthrax, and it |  ̂ forty-acre field dotted all over, yc-ariings,
bought of H. K. Hancock 100 yearling: only found after careful research ! with shade trees. vea'riof fxkvma ............. ...... , . _____ » ______ * *''.̂ 5*** 'steers at private terms.

At Clarendon, Tex., Fowler &)Whis-
tbat it differed in a 
ways from that disease.

great many 
Especially m

, , its contagious nature is the distinctionmant bought of C. W. Ryan 150 stock -
cattle at private terms. I marked, for of animals other than cat-

J. P. Inman of Texline, bought 60

A B E R D E E N -A N G U S .

A l l e n d a l e  h e r d , a l l e n d a l e .Allen county, Kansas. Thos. J. 
Anderson, manager; Anderson & Findlay, 
Lake Forest, III. Aberdeen-Angus cattle. 
Oldest and largest herd in the United 
States—established in 1878. Males and fe
males always on hand, for sale; all regis
tered. Nearly all the popular iamllies rep
resented in the herd and the animals are 
nevf r pampered or over-fattened. Import
ed from Scotland in 1889 and now at head 
of herd. Erica bull Elburg 34804, from the 
Oueen of England’s herd: Erica bull El- 
berfield 34799, from Sir Geo. McPherson 
Grant's herd: Pride of Aberdeen bull Pa
cific 34821, from Col. Geo. Smith Grant’s 
herd; BIackl)ird bull Monitor of Glamis 
34816, from the Earl of Strathmore’s herd, 
etc. Arrangements can be made to have 
animals inoculated against Texas fever, if 
for shinmtnt soutlt of the fever line. 
Allendale is two miles north of La Harpe, 
on the Missouri Pacific railway, seven 
miles cast of Tola, on Southern Kansas 
branch of A., T. and S. F. railway, and 
about 100 miles south of Kansas City.

G. W. Evans was down from Pan-
--------- ther Canyon after supplies. He has not

J. S. Johnson of Colorado reports' sold any steers for two years, and now i yearling steers, at private terms, from
fine range conditions at his Sterling j b^s about 600 or 700 on hand says the T. M. Pyle of Clarendon.
county ranch. ' Pecos Valley News. Mr. Evans is one i ---------

______ I of the substantial catlemen of western | Giles Hitt of Ozona, Tex., recently
J. D. Earnest says cattle are In fine I Texas that don’t have to sell till he is purchased 50 head of stock cattle from

condition on his Shorthorn ranch near 
Colorado, Tex.

ready.

Worms have been causing trouble 
on the ranch of Mrs. M. J. Riggs near j tfie 
Midland. Tex.

“ I expect to complete my shipment |
of 20,000 Mexican cattle by the last Seaton Keeih of San Angelo 200 steers.

month,” said Major W. H.

H. C. Beal of Colorado, Tex., states 
that cattle are in fine fettle at his How
ard county ranch.

J E R S E Y S .

Fred Cowden of the M Bar ranch 
near Midland, Tex., has branded over 
1700 calves this spring.

Towers of Colorado, in an interview 
in the El Paso Times. It is slower 
work than I figured on, but the cattle
are coming nicely now. This stock ! Hereford bull yearlings at $75.
goes to ranges in Colorado for devei-; • ---------
opment.” } W. A. Thompson of Runnels county

The Half Circle 2 ranch near Mid
land, is having trouble with worms in 
recently branded cattle..

, A tine lot of thorousiibred aiul r«gi*t®r-annual report of the Ontario Agri- ej Shorthorn caul»-, lo:.atoil above the 
tie only sheep and goats are susegp- cultural college are some very interest- quarantine line.  ̂  ̂ „
tible and these slightly. The symp- | ing reports on feeding lambs on va- briow'^^th/qùaranUnè "fim ¿0 a
toms of the disease are familiar to all nous foods, of ''^hich the following | head.
stockmen. These are lameness in a summary is made. The feeding periods i lOO ono and two-year-old hedfers, high 
front or hind leg, accompanied by the | were seventy-four days for the first 1 u lf  yoiviin2ii*iSa‘ ‘|40
developement of a tumor on that limb. ; périment and fortj'-two for the second. > for the twos.
This tumor is filled with gas, and upon | Alfalfa hay was shown to be slightly ! 400 mixeU .she eaitl 
pressure a peculiar crackling sound | better for the lambs in every way than 
is produced. The meat which this tu- , clover hay under practically equivalent 
mor effects is black, and the tumor conditions.

Robert Bailey of Eldorado sold to ; itself contains a dark fiuid. | The first and second cuttings of al-
Blackleg is caused by the introduc-; falfa were equal in value; the third cut- 

tion into the system of germ known as ting was slightly better than the first, L eoru.k b . i.iiving  uomi^N T, 
the blackleg bacillus. The usual man- | cutting.
ner of infection is through a wound ' The final results were that neither of  ̂  ----------------2— —--------------------------------
of the skin or mucous membrane. The ¡these fodders showed any special supe- S.\LE--Thf' thor(|uchbre|4 «talllon.
germs do not pass out with the e x -■ riority over the other, and that the i,„eiia. 1%'icc $i;c.06.'Maitrs"'jack:*^proo™ 
cretions, hgnee the disease is not com -_ feeding A’alues of both are practically , good performer: ei îit years uid; 14 j-2

John Martin and John Young.

3's and 4’s at private terms.

Scharbauer & Aycock of Midland, re
cently sold to W. F. Youngblood 12

W INC Y  FAR M,  C O U S H A T T A ,  LA.S. Q. Ilolnnprsworth, prop. I will 
sell, during next ninety days, a few choice 
young A. J. C. C. bans and bull calves, 
cheaper than ever before. Send for pedi
gree and prices.

S T O C K  M A R K S .

Chas Champion of Clarendon, Tex., 
delivered to Bugbee & Knorp of the 
same place 200 yearling steers.

The board of equalization of Motley 
county recently fixed the following 
valuations for taxes for 1900: All land 
in Motley county, $1.25 per acre; all 
stock horses $19 per head, saddle, work 
horses and mules $25 per head; eastern 
stock cattle in Motley county $14 per 
head; native stock cattle $16 and all 
steers two years old and over $20,

recently sold about 20 Hereford and 
Durham bulls in Crockett county.

J. A. Smissen of Fort Worth, recent
ly delivered 700 stock cattle, sold at 
$23 around, to E. T. Soper of Stiles.

high grade Short
horns, below the quarantine line. con.sist- 
Ing of 18fl cows. 140 ealve.s, 45 yearling 
heifers and 50 two-year-old heKers. Thesse 
cattle will roji from three-fqurtha up, 
nvostly Si'veii-eighths to full-blqoUs. Price 
$30 arounil.

For particulars, address.

municable from animal to animal. But ¡similar. The animals were in the best 'hand.s. one carload high grade Ab. rdeen- 
if a blackleg carcass be skinned and of health luring the experiments and i\ n\ i?î lt.'o u k , Coiumb?̂ ^̂
the blood and juices be allowed to enter ; these go to show that if alfalfa hay is _____1___1 ___________!_________ !--------
the soil 
lowed 
buried, 
to seed’
the soil for many years, ready to begin ; least, while clover makes really but one ] Texas. 

City I life a«iew as soon as conditions are | full growth.
favorable. Thus the pasture may be \ ---------

I CHOKING CATTLE.—Choking in cat

F H .  J A C K S O N ^  C O . ,  W I N C H E S T E R .Kentue’iiy. Kentucky Aluminum 
stock label. The best, most secure, easiest 
put on and the cheapest. Send for oq- 
scription and sample.

R. R. Bell of Foard county, reports 
crops and cattle In that county in ex
ceedingly flourishing condition.

T. J. Martin of Midland, reports ev
erything in fine condition at his ranch. 
He has not commenced branding.

LO M O  A L T O  FARM DA LL A S  T E X A S .—Henry Exall, manager. Electrite, 
at 11 years of age, sire of Blondie 3:13 1-4, winner of the fastest race ever trotted In 
Texas; Elro^ 2:13 1-2 and 36 others In 2:30 
or better. %ason of 1900, $100 with return 
privilege next season. Palisades, magnifi
cent stallion. $25.00 the season, and other 
stallions at reasonable rates. Stallions, 
mares in fo^. race horses and road horses 
for sals. Borsea broken, boarded and 
tialned.

M A  RKET SA ,L^
(The sales given below are represent

ative sales, showing prices in the 
quarantine division, and are not the 
complete sales made at the markets for 
the week.)

KANSAS CITY.
Among the sales of Texas cattle In 

the quarantine yards at Kansas City 
last week were:

Ignar?^'unsch, Westphalia, Texas, 
13 head 1106-pound grass bulls at $3.10;
25 cows. 798 pounds each at $3.65, and 
17 head 492-pound heifers at $3.35.

S. Loughwiller, Pottsboro, Texas, 44 
head 168-pound calves at $5.00 per hun
dred.

Boclecker & Ball, Bowie, Texas, 97 
head 934-pound grassers at $4.15, and 
3 stags 913 pounds each at $3.80.

Fleming Davidson, Eagle Pass, 
Texas. 84 head 1045-pound grass steers 
at $4.35 and 271 head 971-pound grass
ers at $4.10.

Lowe & Sanders. Alvarado, Texas, 54 
head 894-pound grassers at $4.00; 53 
head 886 pounds each at $4.00, and 83 
head 914 pounds each at $4.05.

R. H. Harrison ■& Co., Gainesville. 
Texas, 84 head 1153-pound wintered 
steers at $4..5.5.

T. A Coleman. Cotulla, Texas, 46 
head 938-pound grassers at $3.90; 74 
head at $3.S5; 90 head at $3.80 and 101 
head at $3.75.

Battle & S.. Martin, Texas. 136 head 
864-pound grassers at $4.00.

Cowden & Waddell. Midland. Texas, 
1320 head 92-pound Texas sheep at 
$4.55.

W. J. Roby, Coleman. Texas, 995 
head 87-pound sheep at $4.40.

CHICAGO.
J. T. Sneed, Rosebud, Texas, mar-( 

keted 60 steers 1124 pounds, at $4.95; 
66 steers. 961 pounds at $4.55.

L. E. McCormick, Blooming Grove, 
Texas. 22 steers, 986 pounds at $4.60, 
and 14 grassers, 823 pounds at $3.85.

J. H. Watson, Blooming Grove, Tex
as. 46 grass steers, 730 pounds, at $3.80.

J. B. Wilson, Grand Prairie, Texas, 
65 heifers. 1064 pounds, at $5.25.

J. M. Green & Co.. Enclnal, Texas, 
258 grass steers averaging 917 pounds, 
at $4.00; 47 grass steers, 858 pounds, at 
$4.10.

Hoxie & Hoxle, Taylor, Texas^ 26 
grass steers, 745 pounds, at $4.07 /̂6;;
26 grass steers, 748 pounds, at $4.07%; 
52 grass steers, 864 pounds, at $4.15.

E. M. Daggett, Fort W'orth, Texas. 
24 steers, 937 pounds at $4.65; 27
steers. 783 pounds, at $4.50.

J. W. Corn. Mustang, Texas, 18 
steers, 1294 pounds at $5.35; 23 steers, 
1165 pounds at $5.25, and 90 steers, 
1302 pounds at $5.15.

Cowden & Cochrau of Midland, have 
postponed their branding for three or 
four wee^s on account of the worms.

I On, last Friday we dropped by the 
I Twin Hell ranch, owned by our friend 
: R. A. Williamson. “ Dick,” as we know 
I him, took us out to his Durham and 
i Red Poll pasture and showed us what 
j he is doing in the way of breeding and 
j raising pure-blood cattle. He showed 
us his fine Red Poll registered bull,
■which cost him $100 in Tennessee at i head, 
a seven months’ calf. This is one of | 
the finest pure-bloods ever brought to

! F. M. McClelland of Kansas 
bought of Charlie Quinn of San Angelo

j 40 head of yearling steers at $20 around, j a constant source of infection. To
prevent this the carcass must be burn-

Joe Bendele of Crockett county, re
cently sold 50 head of steer yearlings 
to Charlie Blandón of Val Vgde at 
$15,

Marion McBee of Juno, Tex., recent
ly delivered to M. B. Pulliam of Sau 
4ngclOi 184 steer yearlings at $15 a

ed immediately, or buried at least six 
feet under the ground.

tie is usually caused by swallowing 
! a potato, apple, piece of turnip or | Texas, 
carrot, or a piece of corncob. No niat-

FOR SAI.E—Four reKistered Hereford 
bulls; three and four years old; v.ell bred 
and good individuals. Can be seen near 
Abilene. Texas. Address, for full Informa
tion. HOJ.STEIN BROS., Wolf«. City.

Scharbauer & Aycock of Midland, 
i this western country. Dick has 40 grade Tex., recently sold to Winfield Scott of 

Durham heifers cut off for this bull, j Fort Worth 20 Hereford bulls at $50 
came rendered fo r ! year will show you perfect | around.The number of ____  ____________ .

taxes in Hall county this year will | P̂ ^̂ tures as crosses. Ozona Kicker 
reach about 44,000, an Increase of 1000

W. H. Cowden of Midland, Tex., has 
gone to Spearfish, S. D., to visit the 
ranch of Cowden & Pemberton of that 
stata

D. E. Sims of San Angelo recently 
k)ld two Durham bulls to James John-

advocated for this disease 
common are rowelling and the use of 
setons. These are alike utterly worth
less.

Within the last five years there has 
been introduced a vaccine prepared 
form the dried meat of the muscles of 
the tumor of an animal that has suc-, 
cumbed to the disease. This is the only 
practical method at command at pres
ent for combating the disease if the 
animal is exposed to infection.

There have been many treatments j ter in which part of the gullet it is j Vends
Ivnrntpd fnr this Hisphsp The most  ̂ lodged, it causcs great distress. The and lu-ifers for sale. Single or by raj-loH.:

animal cou£:hs saliva rUliS from the a specalty. 120 beatl to neleot from. id
mouth, eyes bulge out, back is archPtl Katsdale fc Son. Uarii,
and bloating also takes place. If it | mo.
is In the upper part of the gullet the j----------------------------------------------------------
animal soon dies from suffocation; if ;c a t t i,e  o f  at,l  ages  fo r
it is in the middle or lower part the ; Any kind purchaser may

J. C. Denison of Caple, Ok., writes:
We still have sufficient rain, grass is ■ son, one to James Currie and three to 
good and cattle doing well. A little ’ Maj’ch Murkhy. 
cattle trading occasionally and as us- ] ^

BREEDING QUESTIONS.—A corres
pondent writes asking at what age

animal may live for several days. If 
it is in the upper part of the gullet, 
says the Denver Field and Farm, give 
a little oil and then rub the hand up 
and down the throat to scatter the ac
cumulation. It may be necessary to 
give a little oil several times and con
tinue the rubbing, as it may take some

FREEMAN, Lovelady, Texas.
SAT.E— 

want. J.  D.

Livingston Bros, of Fort Stockton, 
recently delivered to Gibson, Parkinson i 
& Baldridge Bros, about 300 head of 
cattle.

Lee Mayes at $15.

John T. McEüroy, whose ranch Is near 
Odessa, has been on an extensive 
southern trip in search of one-year-old 
steers.

Thomas Swan, the new manager of 
the Gage ranch near Fort Stockton, 
states tljat conditions are good in that 
vicinity.

Editor Haskett of the Childress 
Index has received an appointment as 
compiler of live stock statistics in the 
Panhandle.

ual Cort Brown is doing most of it.
Bolin & Brown sold to a party from 
Marion county, Kansas, 400 or 500 av* 
erage native yearling steers at $22.
Martin & Bruner sold to Bolin &
Brown 250 native ones and twos at $21 
and $25. J. C. Denison sold to H. W.
Collier 10 native cows and calves, sell
er’s pick, July delivery, at $35. W. T.
Hungate sold to J. C. Denison 3 head 
strictly high grade Hereford bull 
calves, fall delivery at $25. T. Bruner 
sold to Mr. Linthicum 160 head dry 
two-year-old heifers, average natives, 
at $22.

Seaton Keith c f San Angelo, bought 
Tom Trammell, the well-known No- 200 3’s and 4’s from Robert Bailey of 

Ian county stockman, has been here Eldorado at $25 and 1200 3’s and up

Tol Cawley of San Angelo sold to
Pres Walling 24 head of yearling! a cow exceeds .280 days the ofisprin 
heifers at $22.50 and 24 yearlings to will be a malecalf, while if it is less

young pure-bred cattle should be ' time to overcome the choking. In case 
first bred, and whether it is generally no oil is at hand a similar attempt 
true that if the period of gestaiiou la ! may be made by pouring down some

Scharbauer Bros, of Midland, Tex., 
recently sold to L. S. McDowell of Big 
Springs, Tex., 31 head of Shorthorn 
bulls at $50 a head.

In Donley county Richard Walsh sold 
to Wni, Curtis 150 yearliiig heifers at , .
$35 and to Long Bros, of Sweetwater I their first calves at about two years

than that time it will be a female, sgys 
the Iowa Homestead. At what age 
a young heifer should be bred is a 
question of developement rather than 
cge. Cattlemen have a maxim, “Big 
enough, old enough,” as regards this 
question. On the ■western ranges where 
nature is allowed to take its course 
young heifers usually come in with

TWO HUNDRED STEERS FOR SALE— 
Twoa. with good grass and*>water, near 
Davis, Chickasaw Nation. Address C. W. 
CLIF'T.
MULES. MUI.ES, MULES-If you want 
mule.s, from one to eight years old. in any 
quantities, call on or write W. D. CUR
RIER, Brown wood, Texas.

70 one-year-old bulls. old. Two years old for a range heifer.

water. If the obstruction cannot be 
forced up or down by oiling and rub
bing the gullet, use a probang, which _____  ___
is made of spiral wire covered vrith Kyle, Texas, 
leather and which will bend with the 

I neck. There is also a gag to put in 
 ̂ the mouth, with a hole in the center 
! through which the probang passes.
Oil the probang and let one man take 
hold of the animal’s horns or ears, 
while another passe« the probang 
through the hole in the gag and back 
in the gullet. Press gently until the

FOR SAT..E—600 good two and thrco-ye*r- 
old stcer.s; about 400 twos. 100 thrc-cs. Can 
bo goon any day at my ranch In Hays 
county, six miles from Kyle. Also, one 
Durham bull. B years old. and a few good 
Durham apd liereford bull yearlings. 
GENE ROBINSON, Robln.son ranch.

however, is a different thiig from two i object is felt; then by steady pressure

James Baker, of the firm of D. S. 
Baker & Son. ■with a big ranch in 
Crockett count)', says the calf crop this 
year is immense.

J.'D. IMitchell of the Square and Com
pass ranch in Mitchell county, reports 
cattle in the best possible condition 
and fine (grass abundant.

I several days this week attending court,
‘ says the Colorado Stockman. Mr. 
Trammell is among the number of 
stockmen w'ho believed in big feed 
crops, and in addition to his crops in 
Nolan and old Borden county ranch, 
has put in 160 acres on his MK pur
chases in forage crops, 
says that in Nolan county crops are 
very fine, and incidentally remarked 
that Jim Newman has a big oat crop 
that will yield more than 100 bushels 
per acre.

from Wilkins Bros, of Comstock 
$25.

at

■H. A. Thomson of Runnels county, 
recently sold a lot of high grade Here
ford and Durham bulls as follows: 15 
head to Zeb Owens at $45 and 3 head 

Mr. Trammell; to Wlnrow at $42.

R. W. Cowden of Wynne & Cowden 
Hardware company of Midland, will 
commence his spring round-ups and 
branding on the 25th insL

Jerry Williams, who has been •work
ing for Hudson & Shultz in Crosby 
county, has taken charge of his own 
herd of cattle in Garza county.

Of the many cattle here yesterday, 
says a recent issue of the Kansas City 
Journal, there ■were some very 
choice ones, and it will be a surprise to 
many to know that the top cattle of

Winfield Scott of FUrt Worth has 
sold a third interest in his Howard 
county ranch to W. C. Robertson of 
Colorado. Tex., and the latter will take 
charge of the ranch.

Sam B. Childress, manager of the 
Smith ranch near San Diego, Duval 
county, reports everything flourishing
in that section, cattle being in fine fix. sold by the Barse Live Stock commis-}

Sion company at $5.50, the best price '

G. C. and S. I. Cauble of Big Springs, 
Texas, recently bought of T. R. Long, 
100 cows and calves, 100 dry cows, 
steers and bulls, and 25 two-year-old 

the day were Panhandle, Tex., raised ; heifers at private terms.
steers. H. W. Palmer of Spring Hill, I - - - - - -
Kan., had ^Aere sixty-three X. 1. T. I ê<b Owens of Schleicher county, re
steers of his own feeding that w’ere | eently bought of Thompson Bros. S 
very smooth and fleshy. They were Durham bulls at $45 each and 7 Here- 
grade Herefords and Shorthorns and ' hulls at $37.50. Don Payne bought 
would have been a credit to any state, i ^he same firm two bulls at $42.50 and 
They averaged 1516 pounds and were !

Haney Barksdale, son of J. C. Barks
dale, a popular Sonora cattleman, was 
badly hurt a few days ago by a saddle 
turning, throwing him intD a barbed 
wire fence.

of the day.

C. R. Miller, “foreman of the Dar
lington ranch near Dilley, commenced 
last "week to cut his cane crop. He has 
170 acres sown broadcast and will have 
a good yiel(L

ST. LOUIS.
L. F. Graham, Thorndale, Texas, 802 

pound cows, $3.15; 981 pound cows 
$3.60; 609 pound steers and heifers 
$3.55, and C50 pound steers and heifers 
$4.00.

G. E. King, Taylor. Texa^, marketed 
886-pound steers at $4.25.

Mundine & Pumphrey. Taylor, Texas, 
755-pound steers at $3.75.

W. A. McCoy, San Antonio, Texas, 
767-pound cows at $3.25 and 829-pound 
steers at $3.85.

H. B. Holmes, Cotulla. Texas. 920- 
pound mixed cattle at $3.15 and 932- 
pound steers at $4.35.

I. Griffith. Midlothian, Texas, llfi?- 
pound stags at $4.40 and 1301-ponnd 
steers that topped the Southern trade 
at 5 cents a pound.

G. F. Pearce. MidIothi;m. Texas, 955- 
pound steers sold at $4.50 and 990- 
pound steers at $4.70.

The citizens of Seymour, Tax., re
ly held a meeting and decided to ar
range a .fair association 'Vith capital 
stock of $5000.

Chas Turney, manager of Frank 
Page's ranch in Donley county, left last 
week for a trip to his old home at 
Jackson, Mich. He will be gone for a 
month or more.

; DISPERSION SALE OF HEREFORDS. 
—On another page of this issue 
the Geo. E. Brown Co. of Decatur, 

Wise county, advertise a dispersion 
sale of their entire herd of 60 high 
class reigistered Herefords. This com
pany has been in the cattle business in 

j Texas for a long time and their cattle 
are said to be among the best in their 
section of Texas.

years old in a well bred heifer of an 
early maturing breed, for the latter, 
an compared with the former, is well 
fed and its developement is pushed. 
Consequently we find in early matur
ing cattle some quite remarkable cases 
of early calving as the result of ac
cidental service of very young heifers 
and calves. It is probable that more 
cases of this kind would occur if, in 
the case of early maturing stock, bulb 
were habitually allowed to run with 
the herd.

The cases referred to are instances of 
what is possible only, and not of what 
is good practice. Generally speaking, 
wo think heifers should be so bred as 
not to drop their first calves until about 
two years of age. Twenty-five years 
ago three years old was thought to be 
the proper age of the dam at which 
the first calf should be dropped, and 
the oldei^iables put the service age for 
both cows and bulls at three years. 
Now both the heifers and bulls are 
used for breeding purposes verw much 
younger and without injury to either, 
and it is safe to say that a well-bred 
heifer may very properly drop her first 
calf at from twenty-two to twenty- 
seven months.

The period of gestation In cattle 
varies widely. If a calf is dropped 
after the 242d day there is a good

FOR SALE—80 hpad of gooil, broke and 
unhroke hors*'*: lopatpfl at San Antonio. 
GEO. B. JOHNSlX)N & SO.X. San An
tonio, Texas.
HIGH GRADE CATTLE FOR S.\LE—250 
Hereford and Shorthorn y. .arlln  ̂ heifers, 
good colors; also, eiKhii’on grade Here
ford hulls, all In fine condition. E. A. 
ROREKT.SON, Taylor, T. xa.s.
WANTED—GOCifl cattle to pa.stnrc In Kim
ble county. Fine gra.*̂ . abundant water. 
No ovcr-.stocklng permlttcil. Address BOX 
ZS, Hill.sboro, Texas.
HI’ LI.S FOR SALE-.Ml the beef breeds 
reprc.senfed : affcs to .suit. Oar-fui atten
tion to orders. THE «II''.*». It. LOVING 
COMPANY. Ce.ltle and Kno'-h Commis
sion Dealer.«. Fort W*>rlh. Ti xas.

it will pass into the stomach. Too 
much* force should not be used for 
fear of rupturing the gullet. No un
yielding article should be pressed down 
the gullet, as It is almost sure to rup
ture it. If a probang is not convenient, 
take a piece of rope about three-fourths 
to one inch in diameter, fray out a 'rA T TL E  a n d  RAN<''in:.'i f o r  .s a l e — 
little at one end tie a piece of strin,g cat tie r,r aii '•b*s«e.«. <m both sides of the
around it to form a soft knot crt.pQ'jp ' q’t'ttnni.ai* bt;**. Impro'.efl ranches, with arouna u lo lorm a sort Knot, grease witboui cattle, write u.« your wants:
this well and it will supply the pbi*** nr. ¡f in tt burry, call up long-distance 
of a probang. In cases where an ani- tebib -M r.-imbT i'^'c __pay the 
mal canot be relieved by this treat
ment cut do’wn on the gullet with a

tebr ree«'). TME GEO. P. T>OVING COM- 
r * . I ' . '  :!'■ nml U.anch Commission

knife, making an incision and remov
ing the material. Clean the vcouad 
and bring the edges of the g’allf t to
gether firmly and sew with silk thread 
or catgut, letting the ends hang out of 
the exterior wound, bring the edges of 
the skin together, put a bandage 
around and keep it wet with cold water 
for 24 hours and it will usually heal. 
Give the animal soft food for some 
days and if a probang was used and the 
gullet not cut give soft food two or 
three days.

■ i- F* rt Wcrih, Tea.«.

ANI» CATTLE FOR SALB. 
r-Mieii it W-Kfern Texsi. twenty-

1
tli)i T. Sc P. railroad, all leased 

IJMt yiiiid > Pick cattle. Price **n 
c.iulo $17.50 a head, calves of IBOO

HORN-FLY REJMEDIES.—The depart
ment of ratomology of the Kansas 
experiment station has made ex

tensive trials of a number of born-fly 
traps and repellant mixtures for the

Norman Rogers of Mitchell county 
has delivered to Andy Long of Kent 
county 267 head of yearlings at $18, 
and has purchased from J. W. Chilaers 
of Scurry county 67 head of stock cattle! T t̂ they have been known to go ! hom-fly at a reasonable cost

purpose of finding some means of fur- 
chance for it to live and be reared, j niahing protection to stock from the

In no

R.sN: in;
. H. 0- I’-'

'I }. nil''
ll.r \v » jn

j is.f.co .'I'-rcs in a solid body between San 
lA ng'lo  .or'l the I’*»cos river, fenced and 
loth<rui«y Improved and stocked with 900 
! h*>ad of g*x>il stock^attle. Must be sold- 
Ib'Hirable terms on land.
PlmpriiTKil leased raoeh of 195.000 seres in 
Wc-torn Texas, above quarantine, near the 
T. Sc P. rnilroitd, stocked with DOM bead of 
wsll.graded stock eattl*- The cotire property 
is for sale at a rensonable vainatioB.

For further Information, address, > 
THE GEO. B. lADVINO COMPANT, '  
Cattle and Ranch Commission Dealers, 

Fort Worth, Tex., I .. . . . .  .—. . » 111,., m, f, ,, .
WANTED—Contract to buy from 800 to 
500 head of good cattle. T. M. TURNER, 
Terrell, Tex.

at $17 around.

G. W. Stephenson, of Sonora, Tex., 
in a letter to the Jourtial says: “ This
country is in fine shape. Grass is good 
and cattle fat. The cowmen all have 
a firin on their faces.”

The Cotton Seed C rushers.
The fourth annual convention of the 

Interstate Cotton Seed Cruchers’ asso
ciation was held at Old Point Comfort 
last week. At the morning session

R. W. Little of Uvalde has purchased 
from Rhodes & dluster of Barksdale, 
79 head of yearling steers at $14.00 per 
head. These cattle will be pastured on 
the Frio in this county. Mr. Little in 
the past two weeks has purchased 800 
yearlings.

for 321 days. Any birth earlier than i cases were the fly-traps effective, but 
260 days or later than 300 must b e ' the mixtures more satisfactoi^y 
regarded as having in it something ' icsulte were obtained, 
abnormal. It has been generally ob- i Oneof the best remedies on the mar- 
served that a cow will go for a few i l̂ et, in order to be reasonably effective, 
days longer with a bull calf, say forty- | bad to be appplied every day, and in

RANCHES AND PASTURES.

one weeks, and a few days less with a 
heifer calf.

FEEDING CATTLE FOR MARKET.— 
Good feeders differ on minor points 
In feeding cattle, one man prefer

ring ground feed, another whole grain.
Twenty-three Galloway bulls and one 

Galloway heifer were recently purchas
ed at Mesa, Arizona, by W. 'T. Hender- ■ Marv F Donlpv of Knn-rviii» i **oatu lur cueaput:»» anu eueciivenesa
«on ol Alpine, Tex. Henderson'win ^  deservins of n more extensire
keep two of the bulls and the heifer. 1 unicago urovers Journal., .------ ----------------------------------

such large quantities as to make a 
cost of 20 cents for each application 
to one cow—a sum greatly exceeding 
in value all the benefits derived from 
the use of the mixture. Of a number 
of remedies of our own compounding 
that were tested we have selected one 
which for cheapness and effectiveness

many interesting papers were read. I f  AinVno**D^L-Tq ^be best feeders I know says iGffii'xxr« ^  thn atdxpr ia a marhino fo maW. i >‘ ^6 it tO  be, but i t  iS COnSldera-

Geo. G. Henry of the 04 ranch, be
longing to Mrs. Annie Cress, was in 
MitHand Thursday and gave a fine re
port of range conditions there, says the 
Midland Live Stock Reporter.

Wheat on some farms in Taylor 
county yielded 30 bushels to the acra

Fires in wiieat fields near Waco are 
charged to spontaneous combustion.

The Klondike ranch near Midland, 
owned by W\ T. Clark and In charge 
of Manager J. P. Collins, recently fin
ished the spring round-upT^nly about 
200 of the calves were branded.

A herd of 800 two-year-old steers be-

Officers were elected as follows: Presi
dent. E. S. Ready, Helena, Ark.; vice 
president, E. T. Thiern, Atlanta; sec
retary-treasurer, Robert Gibson, Dal
las, Tex.; governing committee, Alaba
ma. J. W'. Black, Montgomery; Ernest 
Lamar, Selma; Arkansas, W. H. 
Wright, Pine Bluff; A. D. Allen, Little 
Rock; Georgia, G. D. Dawson, Augusta;

E. McCaw, Macon; Mississippi, R. 
A. Allison, Winona; D. M. Snead, 
Vicksburg; South Carolina, F. K. Bor
den. Goldsboro ;G. L. Baker, Columbia;

bulls and W'illiam Stillwell two.

W. W. Spence of Ennis recently 
bough of J. F. Bastell of Brown county 
for $14,475 a ranch and cattle, near 
Brownwood, for which he has sold to 
Bastell 236 acres of land near Ennis 
at $40 an acre, and a block of property 
in Ennis, paying the balance, $1500, in 
cash.

J. S. MoCall and Yancy Lee recently 
sold their Lubbock county ranch to

E. A. Smith, Pelzer; Louisiana, J. M .; Tombs & Co. for $40,000. The
Bryan, Alexandria; Tennessee, A. H. | x'aneb consists of 40 sections of leased
Perkins. J. M. Maguire, Memphis; 
South Texas, Henry Oliver, Heuston; 
North Texas. J, W. Allison, Elnnis;

longing to Hudson & Tandy cam e; Thomas P. Sullivan, Jefferson; Indian
through Clarendon Wednesday en 
route from Stonewall county to John 
Webb’s pasture in Gray county says 
the Clarendon Banner-Stockman.

A. B. Robertson leaves for thl^H 
ranch in Crosby county to-day, to re
ceive and brand the cattle purchased 
from the St Lcuis cattle company, says 
the West Texas Stockman. Mr. Rob
ertson will change the name of the 
ranch, as he is changing the brand 
to H. and will be gbsent on this trip

Territory, Mr. Bushnell, Muscogee; Ok 
lahoma. J. M. Elliott, Pawnee; Ken
tucky, E. H. Ferguson and F. W. Mau
ry, Louisville; Missouri, William and 
James Davidson, Kansas City; Virgin
ia. J. J. Me Nally, Norfolk; executive 
committee. E. A. Thornton, Atlanta; 
R. Gibson. Dallas, Tex.; J. W. Allison. 
Ennis, Tex.; L. W. Haskell, Savan
nah.

land, and there are about 1700 head of 
stock cattle included in the deal. This 
hunch of cattle is said to be as good as 
can be found anywhere in that section 
of the state.

Ground has been broken for the cot« 
ton mill at .Wpet, Tex,

SALES AT SAN ANTONIO—Among 
the sales reported this week are 
the following: J. M. Dobie of Live 

Oak county, sold his stock of she (»ttle 
in Live Oak county to A. G. Kennedy 
o f  Beeville,' delivery to be made be 
tween now and fall. The cattle will 
number about B500 head and the con
sideration is in the neighbtvhood of 
|50,<KX). A. W. SeligBonn Vsold to

the steer is a machine to make beef,; 
and knows best how to grind his own ■ „orA 
food. He never puts his steers on feed '
during the cold winter months; Indeed, ‘«J® the horn-
few of our best feeders do, but wintei  ̂ ,1̂  J®
them on rough food, principally in stalk resin, 2 parts, by i^asure,
fields, giving very little grain unUl the j f / A f i  i n • i i w i L r ?  llln 
first of March, then puts them on com. j ®  ̂  ̂ 3 ' ^ ’ p. '
one peck to the steer, .o d  as soon «• | f h r ’resln“^̂  Map . t a i lp a  T  Phri^o' 
he can have good timothy, clover o r ' ^oter and fish-oil toeether in a tp.
d L rin ^ e^ ’dl̂ v i » » o i *  till the resin is dis-during the day and f ^ s  grain even-|
ing and morning, but be wants good j following with the oil of tar
pasture, “ e ^ r  t n ^  th j^  on ^bile U njixed with the kerosene. Btir the 
is called good ^  There must be fixture well and allow it to boll for 
plenty of it and old en^gh  to havelfif^gn minutes. When cool, the mix- 
e^ d  substance in i t  He does not, tore is ready for use. and should be

H ® «tlrred frequently while being applied,
to be in the field he fmees it off. Ex-; The mixture costs about 30 cents a 
perience has taught him Uite the; ggHon. From one-eighth to onerhalf
wisest plan, for a steer that lies in pint is sufficient for one application.

tVANTED—Tracts of land In Western 
Texan, from ten thousand acres up, suit
able for cattle ranches. Improved or un
improved, leased or owne*l In fee simple, 
with or without cattle. Properties above 
the quarantine line preferre*!. Address 
THE GEO. B. lAYVING COMPANY. Cat
tle and Ranch Commission Dealers. Fort 
Worth, Texas.

WANTED ’TO R E N T -A  mesqulte grass 
pasture of about 10.000 acres. Must bs 
well watered and h ave  some winter pro
tection. P. M. CRANBERRY, Houston. 
Texas.
FOR BALE— 1̂1.000 acres good ranch, IS 
miles from San Antonio. Good grass. 
Well watered. Mesquite grass. Two good 
houses. Sixty-acre farm. Price 12.00 per 
acre. Also. 1000 head of good stock cat
tle can be sold with this ranch, Improved 
stock, at only $15.00 per head. Must h« 
sold together: on easy terms. GEO. B. 
JOHNSTON Sc SON, Ban Antonio, Texas.

the shade half the day when it ought 
to be eating grass is like a farmer who 
expects to sit in the shade half the day 
and still raise a good crop. The steer 
will not put on beef nor the farmer 
will not raise a satisfaetory crop. It 
is necessary for both to work while 
the sun shine*, and he ia strictly par
ticular to have a consent supply of 
clear, cold water. To Have this he has

O’Reiley  ̂Bros, óí Beerille l(KK)\ne aa4 h burg* pond and pipes the water from

To apply the mixture, a brash is es
sential. We find nothing more satis- 
lactcHT than a large painter’s brash. 
At first it is well to make an appli
cation for two or three days in suc- 
eeeeion. Afterwards an application 
every other day will sofflee. Cows, in 
standing in water and mnd, running 
through weeds and brush and rubbing 
«gainst trees, often remove some of the 
miztnr«. la  this ease it to well to

IMPROVED RANCHES FOR SALE.
J5.000 a.f'TPn In the Panhandle, consisting 

of MOO acres deeded land in a solid body, 
2500 acres school land, balance leaseiL En
tire tract fenced and cros.s-fenced Into 
three pastures. Watered with six wind
mills In g*x)d running order.

95.(00 acres lease*! land. 250 miles west 
of Fort Worth and 75 miles south o f the 
Texas an*! Pacific. Well Improved, good 
grass and water. Leases long time and 
low rate.

79,000-acre ranch on Pecos river, 33,000 
acres deeded land, balance leased. Good 
water and good protection—a first class 
breeding ranch. Price $1.00 per acre for 
deeded land, leases and improvements 
thrown In.

For full Information, address
THE GEO. B. IX)Y’7NG COMPANY.
Cattle and Ranch Commission Dealers.

Fort Worth, Tex.

retouch the unprotected parts. It is 
often more economical not to attempt 
to protect the entire animal, bnt only 
those parts not reached by the head, 
or tail. The mixture ia very sticky and 
for this reason ia not recommended 
for horses. It is perfectly safe, and 
in no case has it appeared dstiimsoCal 
to tbs hsaltb of animala.

1



T E X A S  S T O C K  AJUTD F A B M  J O U B N A I i .

’a-..L . ; --S -V-. ■

The Following Novel and Attractive Proposal W ill Inter
est all the Eeaders o f the Journal— W e Have 

Arranged That They Shall Share 
in its Benefits:

( Copyrighted by Prea$ Publishing Association, 1899. AU rights reserved)

$25,000 be Given Away
A r c  Y o u  I n t e r e s t e d  in  t h e  G r e a t e s t  

C o u n t r y  o n  t h e  G lo b e  ?
I f  so, send your guess and subscription to

Tbe Texas Stock and F a n  Journal
and receive a certificate which will entitle 
you to participate in the distribution of 
$26,000.00 to be distributed in 1,000 cash prizes 
by the PRESS P U B LISH IN G  ASSO CIA
TION OF DETROIT, M ICH ., among those 
making the nearest guess or estimate of the 
population of the United Spates and Terri
tories, as shown by the official census of 1900.

W e have made arrangements with TH E 
PRESS PU B LISH IN G  ASSO CIATIO N  to 
enable our subscribers to participate in the 
distribution of prizes, amounting to $26,000.

AI1D U N T IL  F U R T H E R  N OTICE everyone who
U U K  U r i * t K  • sends us $1.00 for one year’s subscription to 
The Journal will be entitled to one guess. Present subscribers may 
take advantage of this offer and their subscription will be extended 
one year from date of expiration. No advance is made in the price of 
our paper; you get the guess absolutely free.

When you send in your subscription you make your guess. Be sure 
and write, your name, address and guess as plainly as possible. As 

soon as we receive your subscription we will fill o»it and send you a certificate corresponding to 
g u e s s  made you. whicdi will entitle vou to any prize that you may draw. Be sure and keep 
you»-eerfificate. W e will file the duplicate with The Press Publishing Association. Every siib- 
.s<-‘ , b  r will re<*eive as many certificates and have as many guesses as lie sends yearly subscrip
tions to tlie Jouriuil. Get your friends and neighbors to subscribe.

V A L U A B L E  I N F O R M A T I O N
To aid subscribers in forming their estimate, we furnish the following data:

PRIZES TO BE AW ARDED AS F G U .0 W S ;
To the nearest correct guess.....................$15*000
To the 2nd...................................................... 5,000.(0
To the 3rd......................................................  1,000.00

...............................................  500.00

Y O U R  G U E S S .

Year
Total

Population Increase
Per
Cent

171)0.. ............ 3,ir21),2l4.. ...... 929,214.
1800.. .........  1,:370,269.
1810..
l>̂ ‘2o

7 SHl ^ ” .01’2.398.
. . .  0,(;;w,4.5;l . ...........32

18:«).. ........... 12,8»«),020.. . . . . . .  3,221,-567. ...........33
1810.. .. . . . .  17,060,4.5:1.. .........  4.209.433. ...........m
I860.. ........... 23.101,S76.. ...........35
I860.. ......... .31,44:U2l.. ., .. 8,251,455. ...........35
1870.. ...........38,5.58,:171.. ...........22
1880.. ........... 50,155f78.3.. ......... 11,597,412. ............ 30
1800.. ........... 62,622,250.. .........12,466.467 ...........25

The population of 1900 at an increase of 21%over
the population would b e ..................... 75,772,922.

(An increase of 13,150,672.) ^
At an increa.so of 22%' it would b e ----- 76,399,144.

(An increase of 13,776,801.)
A t an increase of 23% it would b e .........77,025,366

(An increase of 14,403,116»)
At an increase of 24% it would b e .........77,051,588.

(An increa.se of 15,029,.338.)
At an increase of 25% it would b e .........78,277,812.

(An increase of 15,655,562.) •
b *

To the 4th
To the 5th......................................................  800.00
To the 6th......................................................  200.00
To the 7th......................................................  100.00
To the 8th...................................................... 90.00
To the 9th.....................................................  8.).00
To the loth .................................................... 75.00
To the 11th.................................................... W).00
To the Pith ..................................................  50.(X)
To tile 13th.................................................... 40.00
To the 14th.................................................... 35.00
To the 15th.................................................... 30.00
To the 16th.................................................... 25.00
To the 17th.................................................... 20.00
To the 18th.................................................... 15.00
To the 19th....... . .......................................  15.00
To the 2()th.................................................... 15.00
To the next 180 nearest correct guesses,

$5.1X) each amounting to .........................  900.00
To the next 100 nearest correct gue.sses,

$4.00 each, amounting to ..................  400.00
To the next 100 nearest correct guesses,

$2.50 each, amounting to ............ —  . 250.00
To the next 200 nearest correct guesses,

$2.00 each, amounting to ....................  400.00
To the ne6tt 40i) nearest correct guesses,

$1.00 each, amounting to ....................  4(X>.00

Total, 1,000 prizes, amounting to . . .  $25,000.00
Estimates should not include Hawaii, Guam, Porto, Rico, or tbe Phillipplnes,

T h is  is O n e of the Greatest O ffers  

E ver Made.
In ca.««e of a tie, or that two or more estimat

ors are equally correct, prizes will be divided 
equally between them.

This contest will close one month before the 
population ha,s been officially announced by the 
Director of the United States Census at W ash
ington, D. C., and The Journal will announce 
the date when the guessing will close.

. SUBSCRIPTIOIS BLANK,

N A M E ..................................... ........................

T O W N ..... .................. ...........................

S T A T E ........................................

M Y  G U E S S ...................................................

R E M E M B E R
rolt, M ich., for the express purpose o f paying the prizes, 

t TH E  CASH MUST ACCOM PANV YOU R ORDER

TH A T TH E FIRST 
PRIZE I S ...............

The Press Publishing Association has deposited $25,000 in the Central Savings Bank of De-

The Journal costs you only $1.00 pe-

$ 1 5 , 0 0 0
You get the guess AB SO LU TE LY FR EE .

TEXAS STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL Dallas. Fort Worth or San Antonio

Offle« of Pabitearion 31S Mota Stroot, 
Doll««, Tcxm .

Port Worth Offioo, Scott-Horrold Bldg.
San Antonio OSBer, 216 Halo Plaza.

Subscription, $ 1 .0 0  a Y ear.
TSXAS STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL bai 

tha largest rnaraDieod circulation of any ag- 
ricnltural or lire (lock puolicatioa in Tezat.

Cemmanication, «ddrcMcd to either of oar three oflcee will receire prompt etteotioa. A, • metter of cooeen- knee to oe, howerer, we would e,k that ell bueine** cummuoication. a. well ai thoM iulboded for publice- tWo, be addreeecd te our Uallae ofBcr.

Entered et the poiteflce at Dallae, Teza,. for treBimta- tioD through the malia aa mvobiI elate matter.

NOTICE TO TH E PUBLIC.
Notice ie herthy glTCD the public that on!» per eone boldlBf written rredeatiale alfa ed b» en officer of the btoek and harm Joarnal Co., are entitled to repreaeot Tezae Utock and >arm Journal la aor capacity.bruca avo Fabm Joozmai, Co., rubllehere,

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
Adwartlalng copy ahoald reach na not 

later than Saturda/ preceding the iaene in 
which it U to be publlehed. If received 
later, we can not (oarantee prompt pabli- 
catlon.

B E Q IN N IN Q  O F  A N E W  E R A .
Next Wednesday, at Fort Worth, the 

first dispersion sale of registered Here- 
fords ever attempted in the boundaries 
of Texas will be held. M. S. Gordon of 
Weatherford, Tex., will dispose of his 

I entire herd to the development of 
i which he has given years of labor and 
I careful attention. The event willl be 
I the beginning of a new era in the his- 
I torj' oi the live stock industry in this 
I state, an era which has been brought 
! about by the introduction of good blood 
j in Texas herds and one which should 
stand as high above the preceding 
period as the purebred beef steer of 

1 the present day stands in value above 
I the old Texas longhorn. Texas breed
ers are now waking up to the folly of 
raising an animal which sells for $15 
at the same cost required to produce 

I an animal which sells for $50. Tbe 
! farmers In time will grasp the situa
tion as readily as do the regular breed- 

' era and Texas will eventually reach 
j the front rank as a breeding state.
! In the well selected herd of Mr. Gor- 
I don, which will be sold next week, 
j breeders and stock farmers will no 
I doubt be able to find, at very reason
able prices, some good animals with 
which to continue the work of grading
up.

reasons for the drop in May are not far 
to seek. Notwithstanding the slight ad
vance in the price of wheat and  ̂rye, 
the general level of breadstuffs is low
er, livestock values note a slight de
cline and coal and coke, mineral and 
vegetable oils, building materials and 
chemicals are very generally lower. 
The heaviest declines, however, wers 
shown among textiles, miscellaneous 
products, hidis and leather, provisions 
and groceries and metals In the order 
named. Two classes of products, fresh 
and dried fruits and naval stores, 
slightly advanced, but the effect of 
these slight gains was lost in the gen
eral downward movement shown by 
eleven other classes of products.

The list of decreases is a long one, 
numbering 45 in all, against 42 pro
ducts remaining unchanged, so it will 
be seen that the number of products 
decreasing is, for the first month in 
several years, the most numerous of 
all. Notable weakness Is shown in 
such products as hides and leather, raw 
and manufactured cotton, woolen, silk 
and linen groods, and this weakness is 
shared in by a few classes of pig iron 
and steel billets, copper, lead and tin 
among miscellaneous metals, anthra
cite coal and Pennsylvania coke, crude 
and manufactured petroleum, most 
classes of building materials and a 
number of miscellaneous products.

Compared with a year ago the show
ing as to prices is a good one. though 
unquestionably marred by the recent 
declines. In all, 71 products are high
er and 7 are unchanged, making more 
than three-fourths of all products 
whose price position is either better 
or no worse than a year ago. About 
one-fourth of all products included in 
the list of staple prices are lower, 
prominent among which' are bread- 
stuffs, with the exception of corn and 
barley, beef and mutton* carcasses, 
hides, raw silk, silver, copper and lead 
among metals and a number of build
ing materials.

velopment of the export trade upon the 
Pacific, in which Texas is vitally inter- 
ested.

A Fort Worth man claims to have 
discovered an antitoxin that will give 
immunity to trees, shrubbery, etc., 
against destructive parasites. His plan 
Is to Inoculate the tree with a poison 
that it absorbs and which, it is claim
ed, kills all parasitic life.

Dewey says he wouldn’t have the 
vice presidency. Having Just commit
ted matrimony, the admiral evidently 
thinks that one vice presidency at a 
time is as much as any prudent man 
should undertake.

SPECIAL NOTICESblind partisanship that we would pre
fer the success of »an apponent, with ! 
an honest majority, than the triumph j 
of a frieind with a dishonest majority. , , .
If this sentiment were widely planted A iiv e r t is e m e n ts  in s e r te d  in
and should assume an aggressive form, , I i. a j. x x
candidates for oifice would not d a r e  G ^P ^rtm ent 2lt tWO CCIlts
to resort to corrupt practices, which; pa»- vi'nrd 
would in the end result not only in I ^ 
defeat but in disgrace.

• * •
The next legislature should be 

forced, in response to universal public

R A N C H E S  A N D  P A S T U R E S .

TO EXCIIANGEJ-For insrazinar land
sentiment, to pass a law .that willl Texas. 6CW acres of in Severe
throw around primary elections all the GRANT. War-
safeguards that now protect general

The St. Louis and San Francisco rail
road will soon be extended to Sherman, 
and with a Texas railroad man guioing 
its affairs, the Frisco is likely to make 
a still deeper cut Into the state.

elections. If these should prove In- ?!GR SALE-Klne fruit orchard of L?-i u - ___J ____ a- Compte and Keifor pears. 5\ ill ship twoeffectite, the gcod people of this state carloads this year. River front and all 
should take the reins in their own under irrigation. Inside city limits of San 
hands and defeat every candidate who 
buys or otherwise Improperly secures, 
a nomination for office. No party o b - ' 
ligation requires a man to countenance 
or support fraud. When corrupt prac
tices are resorted to, the public dis
covers the fact. It knows the guilty 
parties and can punish them if It 
wishes to do so

The Australian wool clip will be j x^ake it both illegal and unprofitable, 
short this season for the sixth year
consecutively. Hence it may reasona
bly be expected that the wool market 
will hold Its own.'

Chattel mortgages are reported to be 
growing scarce in the wheat growing 
districts of Texas. The two crops have 
as little affinity for each other as oil 
and water.

Rz^NCHES AND CATTLE FOR EX- 
OHANOE.

We have a well improved ranch of about 
25.000 acres. In the "Amarillo Country." 
together with 1500 to 1700 well-graded, na
tive Hereford cattle, to exchange for a 
first class blackland farm or stock farm 
in either of the blackland counties of Cen- 

The way to stop vote-buying is to North Texas. Owner of this ranchcattle means business and will give 
a liberal deal. Will consider good brick 
business property that can be depended 
upon to pay reasonable Income. For fur
ther pabllculars call on or address. WIL
LIAMS & WINTERS Commission Deal
ers In Ranches and Cattle, Fort Worth.

CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE.

Work W hicli is Being Carried on by 1 *̂ *̂ *̂̂ ' 
on Army o f E num erators—To 

be Finished June 30.
¡FARMS, LARGE OR SMALT..—For sale, 
cheap and on easy terms. If you want 

¡pra.Bs lands, don’ t fa'l to see W. D. CUR. 
iRIER, Brownwood, Texas.

The following statement has been re- s u r v e y in g —Lands and town sites sur- 
ceived from the renqn.; nfflre with re and platted. Boundaries re-estab- ̂ Ifshed. Examinations and reports on landsgard to the census of 1900, which began at reasonable rates. Address THE OBO.

A  geological and botanical survey of \ June 1 and will continue in the rural B. ia)VING c o m p a n y . Fort Worth,
Oklahoma will be made this summer  ̂districts until June 30. _________________________________ _
under the authority of the territorial i  enumerators began the work of w a n t e d  to  TRAr»E—We have a oo.ood
B-ovprnmpnt Collecting statistics concerning the business and rental property and stock ofgovernment. | ___ _ . goods in a good North Texas town to----------------  I population and the agricultural and trade for a cattle ranch. Rend careful

. alUPs to GEO. B. JOHN- 
Antonio, Texas.

T*v.ac Viaa ft,,« L.of 1 ™*°bfacturng fesoufces and products description and valTexas has more crops than labor Just | s t o n  & s o n . San
now, but fortunately the harvest season

! If the rumors are true, and we do not 
j doubt them, a number of millionaires are 
going on a great scale Into the cattle busi- 

InesB. Nelson Morris has ranches in Texas 
land Nebraska; Armour is known to be In- 
'terested in Herefords and may go into the 
.business on a large scale; and John U.
Rockefeller Is said to be buying Short
horns. Verllj’ it looks as if, in a score of 

.years a dozen men would literally “ own 
'the earth.” And then what?—St LoUiS 
‘Journal of Agriculture.
j The Journal forgets that there are 
! nearly 100,000,000 acres of unoccupied 
1 earth in Texas alone. Mr. Morris and < subscription, 
his associates will have to push things

stretches out here to meet suck a con
dition.

Another star attraction that has Just 
j made its debut In the market of the 
hungry east, is the Texas watermelon.

this work about 52,600 enumerators 
have been appointed. Great care has 
been taken to secure competent and 
trustworthy men. Each of them has 
been required to fill out 
sample schedules, to demon- I 
strate his fitness for the work

W A R N IN G S .

D IV E R SIFIC A TIO N  IN E A S T  
T E X A S .

Bryan’s Mill, Tex., June 5. 
Manager Journal:

NOTICE—All parties driving cattle north 
to points on the Fort Worth and Denver 
City Railroad are hereby notified not to 
tn-spass on the preml.ae.B of the Bughee- 
Coleman Land ajid Cattle Company. Par- 

and his understanding of the questions fl*“® driving to Estelltne or ClM^don
which, if appointed, he would have to  ̂J^of^^MAN *LAND^a n d °<̂ a t t l e  com - 
propound and explain many times. j P A N Y ,  Jack Woods. Joe Merrick, w .

One of the most important duties of Morrison. Prank Pinch, J. B. Pope. W. J. 
the enumerators is the collection of Owens, M. S. Smithy_____________

faster than they have been pushing 
to crown anybody out of the state in 

' the neit c^tury.

Herewith find monev order for concerning agriculture. Farmers xoTICE TO TRAIL HERDS-AIl parti««re un nna money order for my jjaye not formed associations, as have driving herds through the Adair pasture« 
ibscnption. The Journal seems topmost of the various manufacturing in- "«oned ‘ bat ihcvvvMll have ‘ o ke^P®»

r .a  T . f  f T '  “  *'‘'® /°"\^iterests of the country, to secure infor- ■ \?a^a^ger"kloduro Texas
great deal for our farmers and stock-| j^ t̂ion concerning tlie production and -----------------------------

M E D IC A L .

CH INA D E C L A R E S  W AR.
The latest reports from China indi

cate that the celestial empire is fast 
tottering towards a final fall. The 
forts at Taku by order of the Empress, 
fired on the international fleet iu the 
harbor and were quickly silenced and 
forced to surrender. The incident is 
regarded as a declaration of war by 
the Chinese government against the 
powers acting in concert. All of the 
great powers, including the United 
States, are hurrying troops and war
ships to China. Pekin is cut oft from 
the outer world, and it is reported that 
the diplomatic representatives of the 
different governments have been cap
tured and imprisoned by the Chinese, 
and that one ambassador, supposed to 

1 be the German minister, has been kill
ed. Many foreigners, mostly mlssion- 

1 aries, have been killed, all communica- 
' tion with the disaffected districts has 
I been closed, the whole empire is in 
I a ferment, and all foreigners in the 
! interior are in imminent danger. An 
1 international force is being collected to 
' protect the lives and property of for- 
I eigners, but on account of the vast- 
! ness of China in territory and in pop- 
I ulation it will be insufficient to give 
j complete protection until it Is In- 
! creased to,a mighty army. If an agree- 
I ment can be reached among the na
tions with respect to the future of the 
Empire, the present outbreak will af- 

: ford occasion for its peaceable dismem- 
I  berment; otherwise the great war for 
which Europe has been looking for 
twenty years may be treading on The 

I heels of present events in the East

The recommendation by the chiefs 
of police, lately in session at Houston, 
that reform schools should be estab
lished by the state to train youths 
convicted of petty crimes in better 
ways. Is a practical and humane sug
gestion, and worthy of the considera
tion of the next legislature. The 
young offender against the law un
der present methods of treatment soon 
becomes a chronic offender. As a mat
ter of business as well as of morals, it 
wpuld be less expensive to teach him
to do right than to punish him for do
ing wrong.

county. I have bought; prospective demand for their products, j
® i »nd they are. therefore, e-specially de- ' -- ------------------------------------- ------------------

i  a  ̂ A upst, j pendent on the reports Issued by the , d r . w . AI.LEN-Speclallst. Orranlc, eys

'Togf^to Je?r b e f“ r b e c a u L “ tie v  S  and every farm in ¡Elm street, Dallas, Texas,
not raise them and they did not raise I \---------------------------------------

I temic, chronic, lingering and complicated 
, dl.seases. Both sexes. Call or write. It is the duty of each enumerator to Medicine sent in all diseases. Offices 250

them until they read Texas Stock and Pr^Pared for the collection of sta-
'*■*-'*------onoerning agnc"’ *"”'' — i

will bo asked
Farm Journal. We have a big crop of ! ''« “ «'erning agriculture, and each

.«minrr ««  farmcF

M IS C E L L A N E O U S .

hogs and peas coming on now.
W. H. KING.

HOW TD  STOP V O TE -B U Y IN G .

United States District Judge Town
send of New York has handed down a 
decision to the effect that Porto Rico 
ri a part of the United States as far as 
other countries are concerned, but that 
a.«; far as the constitution of this coun. 
try is concerned it is a foreign coun
try. If this decision stands, the people 
of Porto Rico will have more or less 
difficulty in finding out where they are 
at and how they got there.

to furnish an- I DRINK AND DRUG HABITS CURED— 
. ,, .. .. .. i I Board and attention free. No fee tillswers to all the questions upon it that cured, d h . FLH’ PEN, San Antonio.

apply to his farm. The census office —----------------------------------------- ;---------------
lioc pndpnv'ored to nrr îpnt the oiiestions  ̂NO LICl*. or Elites w litre Lake s Lice and nas enaeavorea to present me questions , sample lOo.. for sale
concisely and in such form that they ;py druggists. LÀKE M’FG. CO., Dalla«,

(By E G Semer) could be easily answered. jTexa.«!.
The Democrats ’county ’ convention ' f

of Tarrant countj'. in session last Sat-; 
urday. adopted the following résolu-* ^tjojj. j as^the word is use.l in this census,, in-
"Be’lleving the use of money In elections ' manage-

and primary elections l.s calculated to de- ' ment, whether It consists of one or of ' THERE . .  ̂ .
Ii;d''destrorthaffV^eedom"'rf‘ ĉ ^̂  ha« more "thkn^^heî^^comW
lies at the ^undaiion of g(wd government ' ‘ ' ‘‘OPS and pasturing live stock, with sues as liberal a policy o.s any company»... i* 6 fa n iviu, xvods, swamps, etc., connected doing a legitimate business, and paya Its

W it h  it. Therefore, If a farmer cuUi- agents wanted and business solicited
vates several farms (so-called), he throughout Texas, th* Indian. Oklahoma
should include a report concerning all Mexico Territories. w . j., , __ __LUCAS. General Ag' iit, Dallas. Texas.the land on one schedule. On the •_______ ;_________________________________
other hand, if what is considered a i>k t e c t iv 'ES FURNISHED to locate

NO COMMISSIONS-Money to loan on 
cattle In. amounts to suit the borrower. 
The inve'stor pays the commission. Ad
dress PADDOCK-GRAY CO., Box «16. 
Fort Worth.

ARE MANY COMPANIES

be it
“ Resolved, by the Democratic party of 
Tarrant county, that no candidate for 
office in this county, or the friends and 
supporters of such candidates, should ever 
be permitted in this county to use money 
to secure a nomination, and that any can
didate or the friends of anv candidate who 
shall use money to secure his nomination_________ __________  , farm is divided Into two or more tracts, stock thieves, fence cutters, and to fur-
for any office in this county shall be de- innd psch tract Is cultivated hv a sena- nish evidence In all criminal inveetiga- 
dared by the executive committee, after l "  , j i » ‘ Hoc« rite for rates nnd reference! to

A Chinese functionary describes the 
‘ boxers who are about to overrun the 
•celestial empire as “ a mere rabble, rob
bers, thieves and rascals.” When . a 

! country estimated to contain 500,000,- 
000 people may be "terrorized by a 
crowd of that sort, it is doubtful 

, whether there is anything about the were not stopped the

full Investigation, not to be enUtled’ to the individual, a schedule should be m ’CANE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY, Hou«-
nomination for such office, and the same | returned for each. The answers to the ton, Texa.s.
the next securing questions must be obtained from t h e -------------------------------------------------------------me next nignest number of votes, who , ,,, -, -v i j  i W A N T E D  Young men to learn teleara-clean race uncorfupted ! individual cultivât ng the land. ij'h i f ir  railrrd poTltî^ns:

action of said commit- • Among the questions on the schedule >„rcd or money refunded. DALLAS TEL- 
the p a r \ y . " a c t i o n  of j jg oj,g concerning the number of acres EGRAPH COLLEGE. Dallas, Texas.

of Improved and unimproved land; an-i 'The grand jury of Travis county re- 
cGntly convened mftde investigation of concerns the vaue of the farm, j
the late primary election held in that Including its buildings and other per- 
county and found several indtctnjents manent improvements, while a third

Hat and Dye W orks.
l a r g e s t  f a c t o r y  In the Southweet

o r7 c7 o “un; i r jh c  " m o S o d r p S d - i F t o i o  with tS V aS V  
therein, and concluded a caustic re- and ms^hlnery on the farm. Iiogue free. Agent« wanted. WOOD A
port with the declaration that if these' ^  reporUwiU be obtained in regard EDWARDH, .’ll« Main street, Dallas, Tex.

time to the live stoclTon the farm, and will
^government worth saving or that c")uld 
! be saved even with international assist- 
: ance.

T h is  o f f e r  a p p l ie s  o n ly  t o  r e m it ta n c e s  o f  th e  fu l l  a m o u n t  o f  o n e  y e a r ’ s 
s u b s c r ip t io n »  W h e n e v e r  a c o m m is s io n  is  c la im e d ,  g u e s s  c a n  n o t  b e  a l lo w e d .
Send ^1.00 direct, by money order, postal note, express order or coin card.

%

T E X A S  S T C X : K  A N D  F A R M  J O U R N A L ,
DALTzAS, PORT WORTH, or SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

j T E N D E N C Y  O F  S T A P L E  P R IC E S .
; The tendency of average prices of 
I leading commodities is illustrated in 
I calculations by Bradstreet's showing 
' the following relative index numbers 
monthly for the past fourteen months:
January 1, 1899 ............................77,819

¡February 1 ..................................... 79,109
March 1 ...........................................79,839

¡April 1 ............................................ 79,086
I May 1 .............................................. 79,996
¡June 1 .............................................. 79,873
•July 1 .............................................. 80,818
I August 1 .........................................82,338
¡September 1 ................................... 84,784
• d>ctober 1 .........................................86,796
¡November 1 ..................................... 87,673
I December 1 .....................................90,783
¡January 1, 1900 ..............................90,971
'February 1 .....................................93,107
March 1 ................................  92,723

I April 1 ............................................ 91.175
I .May 1 .............................................. 89.944
¡June 1 ..............................................86,988
I In commenting on the situation and 
! comparisons Bradstreet’s says:

The index number on June 1, 1900, 
it will be seen, was 86,988, which fig
ure marked a falling off of 3.2 per cent 
in May and a decline of 6. 5 per cent 

, from the high level reached on Feb- 
i ruary 1 this year. As compared with 
June a year ago, however, values are I still considerably higher, as may be

• gathered from the fact that the In- I crease in the index number over the
• correeponding period a year ago Is 8.S 
I per cent Compared with 1898 the In- 
; crease Is fully double this and compared
with June 1, 1898. the gain is 30.5 per 

[cent, or, in other words, the present 
I level of values is nearly one-third hlgh- 
|er than it was three years ago. "The

Mr. John Howard, Immigration agent 
of the Southern Pacific railroad, is coL 
lecting a state exhibit of Texas pro
ducts to be used at the big fairs, in
cluding the Texas State Fair. Howard 
and his farmer with "facts boiled 
down,” are in the field again for Tex
as development, and as iisual, are put
ting in some effective strokes in this 
direction.

would soon be reached when a poor the number and value of waives. I jji i i  r o  su n  UnpCCC COD CAI C
man could not get or hold public office, lambs and colts under one year; ^1

* * • l.heifers, horses and mulet.^qne year o d h«ad
This subject has been discussed and under two; of steers ttvo, years old  ̂ to s-year-old gelding«. Write or

more than once in this column, and I and under three, and over three years rHli on w f .r b  & h i l l , Albany, Tex, 
revert to it again because this’ is the old: of cows kept for milk and'xows n iC T IID in c
time when public sentiment touching and heifers not kept for milk; rA o lU n A u tt
political issues Is being formed and horses and mules two years old and"^ rattle. McCulloch county. Plenty
when forces are being set in motion over; of asses, burros, swine and goats of gira«« and water Addre«« J. B. PUM-

' that will control the course of thè next of all ages; and of ewes, lambs and PHRK^ , Taylor, Teza».________________ _
I Texas legislature. Effective legislation wethers one year old and over. This nllp^■n x r v a e  i «u n o
I can be secured only by making the classification of live stock has been CHlAt I l a Au LAnlio«
, start with the people themselves. I^eg- adopted at the suggestion of various, ^he S«n Antonio A  Aran««« p»*« Hallway 
' islatures. as a rule, are not disposetl to live stock associations, and wrlll doubt- cover« temroi «nd Sontu Tczm 
take the initiative in any important. less prove of great value to farmers | m.M and he.itWul

Mr. C. P. Huntington has lately an
nexed $28,000,000 worth of Southern 
Pacific stock to his railroad holdings 

land now owns absolute control of that 
j property. Mr. Huntington is one of 
'the few men in the world whose capac- 
¡ity for expanding is fully equal if not 
■ superior to that of Uncle Sam.

reform.
e I E. J. M ARTIN ,

Oenerel Paa«eit«jer Agent.
S»n Antonio. Teza*.

M AGIC

During the last four months the 
comptroller of the currency has re
ceived applications for the organiza
tion of 362 national banks, with pro
posed capital aggregating $16,196,000. 
Since March 14 the bank note circula
tion of the country has been increased 
over $50,000,000.

as a whole.
Specific questions will be asked con- 

The need for a vigorobii primary' corning the various crops and farm
__IS is plain 40 every products, and It Is desired that special

man who has taken any part in pol îti- care be taken in answering these in-1 
cal action here. The present law 6n qulrics. For the cereals and also for

'this subject Is inoperative and of no hay and other forage crop« the acre-
force whatever. It Is a matter of com- age. values and the quantities pro-
mon notoriety that in the densely pop- thduced will be reported, the cereals
ulated counties of the state, a>l, par- by the bushel and the hay and oth^r.

'tltcularly, in those containing cities, forage crops by the ton. ' i i b i /m n  UCOn UAI 9TFIV PATTI C
fraudulent practices are becoming will be asked concerning the acreage UrLHiiU nLiiU nULOlLIII uA I I L l 
more and more in vogue, and that cor- devoted to the raising of cotton, the roK RALE-BoII». cow« «nd heifer«, »11 ̂ ««:
ruption flaunts itself in the face of varioitH vegetable* and farm crops, » 6e.d to .ei«et from. Cow. fre«h, with or

DIP IfKBOLK for
loeatlng Gold »nd 

'Silver Or«, Lo«t or Hidden 
Trp«»are». Cirotil«r« and te«- 
tnouiaUSc. P A H .  Agency, 
bos 249. Pnlmyrn, Pn.

withoot calve*. Writ* or eall oa 
N J. lyiTY. FarrU. Teza«

Cherokee county will receive $250,- 
000 this year for its fruit and vegetable 
crops, according to a conservative es
timate. In addition to this tbe people 
of Cherokee have had a lot of good 
but inexpensive eating such as the 
non-dlversifler never enjoys.

is superior cunning and adeptness 
vote-buying and vote-manipulation.

in

We have tausht ourselves to bflieve 
erroneously that there is something

The Chicago Tribune estimates the 
population of the United States under 
the e'ensus now being taken at 78,- 
964,842. but the Tribune's guess is no 
more likely to be correct than any one 
of the guesses registered by Journal 
subscribers.

An Astor syndicate has been formed 
I to build a railroad across Honduras 
'from Puerto Cortez on the Atlantic to 
(Amapala on tbe Pacific ocean. Tbe 
[line will be about 200 miles long, and 
its construction will stimulste the de-

modest and honest appiratlon and berriesj and orchard and tropical fruits, j
j boasts'of its triumphs. The number of together with their values, and the ----------------- . -------
I those who desire this state of things quantity« produced of each. yp^r of 1899; that concerning the farm
; to be continued is Inconsiderable, but should be reported by the and implements and live stock Is as
i their influence is oftentimes potent in bale, vegetables and orchard fruits bv June 1, 1900.
.determining the result in hotly con- the bushel, berries by the quart, and Farmers may feel entirely free to 
I tested elections. Candidates easily tropical fruits by the box or complete answers to all
 ̂persuade themselves that they are li- A question has also been Included on questions Indicated on the various 
censed to do anything necessary to the schedule concerning the value or data collected will

¡checkmate an unscrupulous opjkinent, the products be held strictly confidential, and no In-
I and thus It is that a campaign winds on the farm. It la believed that tnis foruiation obtained by the enumerators 
up in a disgraceful contest of artifice Information has not been fully given ... . rommunlrated to anv one not
and fraud, and the determlnln* faetor In prevloue cenauaes.................... ron*S'd ” uh lircen V u a  Th. l a .

Of dairy products, the quantities pro-  ̂ heavy fine and Imprlaon-
duced. quantities sold and amounts re- conviction, for any dis«
ceived from the sale of milk, crearn. gjogure of facts by an enumerator, 
butter, and cheese, will be required of the censu« la entirely

_ The number of chickens turkeys. j^om any system of asses«*
inherentlly sacred in the ballot There geese, and ducks on hand June 1. the or taxation, and fanners may
Isn’t. The ballot represents the spirit value of eggs laid In 1899 wll also be ^  assured that the Information they 
and intent with which It is cast, all of obtained. got be used to increase theii
that and nothing more. A dishonest' The values reported for the farm. Its ¡g ggy yrgy,
ballot Is as repugnant to republican implements, and the livestock on hand jg jjjg greatest importanc«

• institutions as the most offensive form should be the amounts that could be 
i of despotism. secured for them if they were sold at

• • ♦ ithi« time,' under fairly reasonable _________
The law can do much to protect tbe conditions. The values to be reported ggrViiable. and will not be a true ex- 

prlmary election, but It cannot, because for the crops and the products of 1899  ̂jjUjjt of the immense agricultural r«<
' of the flexible conditious of party or- are the amounts for which they were gogrees of our country.

sold, or for which they could have been 
sold, on the farm or at the usual mar
ket place, when they were harvested 
or made ready for use or sale.

The information desired coneeming

that complete and accurate informa, 
tlon be furnished the enumerator«; 
otherwise the census reports will b«

ganization and obligation, do every
thing that ought to be done. What we 
need in Texas, and everywhere, is a 
public sentiment that will not tolerate 
fraud in an election of any sort. We
need to »0 wean ounelv« away from' agricultural operations Is for the crop

WEAK, NERVOUS ME.V, •
If you «uffer from Lo«t Manhood. Eml«- 

sion« or nay _pr1v«t« Disease. r«t our 
book. "A  WwRNlNO VOICE." It tall« 
you «11 about them. Sent free for la  
■tamp. I>r. W. H. Saunders, Chic«««, IU.
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HOUSEHOLD
The Folks Wo Used to KuoW'

Did you evi>r notice lomehow,
Ae the years go slldin' past.

That you Kit to lookin’ back’ard 
Sorter wistful to’rd* the last?

And how them '«t's now your neighbor» 
uon't sfatul a ghost o’ show 

When you go comparin’ ot em 
To the folks you used to know?

It 'nears we Ji.st can’t recollect 
The fracaKCB we've had,

Kur iorty-’If\en other things 
That made us hghtin’ mad.

Sut we've salte<i down the good ’un».
An’, no matter whur we go.

There'» none c.'Ui ‘ ‘hold a candle”
To the folks we used to know.

I mind when we was livin’
Out tticre on Cedar Crlk—

There wan’t no belter neighborhood-*
If any one tnk sick 

They’d come frum all d’rections,
Jiat wade through rain ur snow.

To see how you was cornin’ on—
The folks we used to know.

An’ the vlttcls the d fetch you!
Why, ’ twould fairly make you l»a 

- You d hill »leader iiur a mackerel 
If you'd only <-t il:e half.

I ’ut me in mill'! of fair-lime 
f r  .som»' ji:ir'.'..shun show.

To s e e  'em iiackiti in the truck—
The folk;; wc u:o d to know.

Hy star;:! but they was soshable,
<ntt there on the old State road.

An' us*‘d to go a-visitln’
Jisi hy the wagon-load.

Th* v d gri'i. s h a k e  hands, “ Howdy,’'
An’ , as plain as preachin’ show 

They’ was tu kled most to pieces—
The folks we used to know.

They’d feed you on fried chicken.
'I Ik t.'est ’ t was In the shoj»;

^Au' iloy'ii pile your plate with vlttel».
An’ I vum! they wouldn’t stop 

Till they'd mad*' you most feel sneakin’ 
'fo see It loadeil so.

Then say. ’ Take hf.lt an’ help yourself” — 
The folks wc used to know.

“ We ain’ t no *iuallty.’ ’ they’d say,
“ We’ re only common folks;”'

An' th*'ii all hand.-* would snickeV,
An' \v -'fl fall to crackin’ jokes.

An' a f o r e  w<- hanlly know'd it,
Why. It was time to go.

An’ we’d. say. ’ '(Pmd-hy; come over,"
'I’o the folks we used to know.

■\\'herc air they all, T wonder—
All the.se happy, old-tlin*- folks.

That made this life worth livin’
With their friendship an’ their jokes? 

"Well. 1 ask for nothin’ better.
When It <'om*s niv tlm*- to ¡ro.

Than a ti< k< l that will take me 
'Po the folks wc useil to know.

—Alice 1). U. (Greenwood, in I,.cslle'3 
\\ vvkly.

Cheewe in ^wlss FotolHe#.
The social rank of a family in Switz

erland is estimated hy the age of its | 
cheese, and the greater the respect due . 
to or the affection for a guest the older | 
la the cheese set before him. There , 
are in each pantry at least as many ! 
cheeses as there are hoys and girls ' 
In the f.Tmily, for at the birth of every 
child a .hee.se is made.

It is first cut into on his or her 
wedding day, on which festive occa
sion all the guests partake of a piece 
of the groom’s an<i the bride s cheese, 
in or<l' r to secure for them all earthly 
thrift and happiness. The rest is ' 
served as a token of friendly souvenir, 
and heartfelt mourning after the tomb 
has closed over his or her earthly 
career. j

Moreover, when a Swiss youth falls 
In love and wi.shes to pay court to the i 
girl of his heart, he goes to her father j 
and asks permissi n to share the family :

dinner next Sunday. This is always 
granted if he Is respectable, for it 
w’ould be considered a deadly insult to 
refuse. The anxious question in his 
mind is, ‘ ‘Will papa bring out the 
cheese?”

Papa does not usually hurry to re
lieve his f«?ars, having the family dig
nity in mind, and wishing to proceed 
w'itb due deliberation. If he is indeed 
satisfied with the suitor, he at length 
rises from bis seat, goes solemnly to 
the cupboard, taken down the oldest 
piece of cheese, splits it and h»nds a 
piece to the youth and one to the 
maiden, and from the moment they 
have tasted It they are betrothed. The 
sight of his heroine eating mouldy 
cheese Is said to bring her hero’s mind 
down to the matter of getting the house 
furnished.

F lo r e n c e  INiqhtln^nlo.
The deeliniPig years of Miss Florence 

Nightingale are being spent In a house 
within a stone’s throw of Hyde Park. 
Says the Home Magazine:

The room in w'hlch she is confined Is 
always decorated with flowers, brought 
by appreciative friends, whose aim Is to 
brighten her surroundings. At the head 
of her bed a shelf is placed, and on this 
all her favorite books have been con
veniently arranged. Here, too, her writ
ing materials are within easy reach, 
and alongside of these one may see a 
pile of reports from the Home founded 
In her name, which, if it were needed, 
tends to show where, even today, her 
heart is. Between these, her reading 
and the feeding of the birds she han 
tamed, that come twittering to the 
casement, and even hop onto the sill, 
she occupies her time.

Florence Nightingale still suffers 
from the great and continued mental 
and bodily strain that her Crimean ser
vices put upon her.

curranta, a piece of candied peel cut up 
flaely. Beat an egg with a gill of milk. 
Add it to the dry ingredients; beat 
well, and bake in a buttered tin for an 
hour in a good oven.

Plneapplecream.—Rub a pound each 
of butter and sugar to a cream; stir 
in a pound of pineapple; then add the 
yolks of three eggs well beaten, and 
one cupful of milk. Beat the whites 
of the eggs stiff and light, and add 
them last. Line a pudding dish with 
a rich pie crust rolled very thin, fill it 
with the prepared cus?a,rd, awl bake in 
a moderate oven.

Hood Katins.
Potato puff.—In making potato puff 

season one pint of mashed potato with 
.salt, pepper, celery salt finely cut pars
ley and an even tablespoonful of but
ter. Beat the whites and yolk of two 
egj ŝ separately, add the yolks to the 
potato and fold in the whites careful
ly. Turn into a shallow buttered dish 
and bake until brown.

Scrambled eggs with cheese.—Ar
range four slices of fresh buttered toast 
on a hot platter and over each slice 
pour a tablespoonful of hot milk. To 
four eggs add four tablespoons milk, 
four tablespoons grated mild cheese, 
a level teaspoon salt, a few gra.ins of 
l)cpper and heat slightly. Melt a table
spoon of butter in an omelet pan and 
when hot turn in the mixture. Cook 
quickly and stir constantly, lifting up 
from the bottom of the pan until the 
contents are firm, but soft. Arrange 
the eggs on toast and serve. Garnish 
with sprigs of parsley.

Raisin cake.—A good luncheon or tea 
cake may be made as follows: Mix a
teaspoonful of baking powder and a 
pinch of salt with half a pound of fine 
flour; rub into it two omrtces of butter. 
Then add two ounces of powdered su
gar, two ounces of raisins and two of

St. Louis Fair’s Big Watcli.
A feature of the St. Louis fair in 

1903 will be a mammoth watch. It 
will lie on its back, will have a polish
ed metal case, just like the ordinary 
watch, and will be so large and roomy 
inside that people will be able to walk 
around In it, among the moving wheels. 
It will be nearly seventy-five feet in 
diameter and more than forty feet 
high, with a neat little stairway run
ning all about in it, and all the wheels 
properly protected, so as no one can 
be hurt or have his clothes soiled. 
The balance wheel will weigh a ton, 
and what is called the ‘ ‘hair spring” 
in a watch will be as thick as a man’s 
wrist. It will take about two minutes 
for the balance wheel to swing around 
and back again. It will be pivoted 
on two enormous agate blocks—substi
tutes for diamonds—and will be made 
of brass. One of the greatest difficul
ties will be in getting a balance spring 
of the size and strength that can stand 
the strain and keep its elasticity. The 
main spring, of course, will be an enor
mous affair, somewhat more than 300 
feet in length.

H o w  Stephen Crane i
C am e to be Famous.

A rather interesting story is told of 
the w’ay the late Stephen Crane came 
to write “ The Red Badge of Courage.” 
It seems that after writing “ The Block 
Riders and Other Lines” the young au
thor bad a hard struggle to keep him. 
self up. He had no regular work, and 
the money he had received for his oth- j er writings was all used up. One after- 

I noon, 'While visiting the studio of a 
I friend—a young artist—he picked up a j magazine containing a war story. Aft
er reading It through he tossed it aside 
and exclaimed:

” I can write a better story than 
that!”

His friend asked him why he did not 
do it. He said he would and went 
home to his rooora, where he worked 
unceasingly for three days, and the re
sult of his labors was “ The Red Badge 
of Courage,” a story of 60,000 words, 

1 says the New York Evening Sun. He 
took it to a number of publishers, each 
of whom declined in turn to bring it 
out. Finally, discouraged, he sent it 
to a newspaper syndicate, which sent 
back word that the story would bo 
accepted if ^le would cut It to 5,000 
words. Crane cut his story down and 
received $90 for It and, what is more, 
was highly elated at selling it at that 
price. The story was published and 
was widely read and commented upon. 
An English publisher wrote to the au
thor and offered to publish It in its 
original size, and the young author 
restored his story and became famous.

K n ives and G uns
In the Sulu Islands.

Every male Moro* big enough to walk 
carries a knife of some sort. Usually 
it is a barong, sometimes a kris. Ba- 
rongs are shaped like the blades of the 
old-fashioned rocker skates, and are 
big and little. For business they are 
a foot and a half long, and very heavy, 
with a razor edge. A kris may be 
wavy all the foot or two of blade, 
or only at either end. Some of them 
are very finely worked, inlaid with 
silver In fantastic designs, and with 
carved ivory or wood handles. In the 
market of Jolo these arms are worth 
whatever the Moro thinks the buyer 
will pay. One fine kris was offered 
to me for 25, 30, 17, 18 and 20 Mexican 
dollars. It had been offered repeat
edly to one of the officers for $10, but 
that was before our steamer came 
along. Prices always go leaping sky
ward on steamer days, but that does 
not argue that the people are of Jap
anese descent. The half-dozen Pun- 
jaubi guards of the sultan are armed 
with rifles, more or less ancient, and 
some of the followers of the two Datos 
also carry such weapons. There are 
perhaps a hundred guns in the Island, 
and each one Is worth twice Its weight 
in silver. If a knife has killed a man 
its value is greatly increased, more 
than quadrupled.

Exf'Ouccn Sails for
H er H om e to Die

Ex-Queen Liliuokalani recently sail
ed from San Francisco for Honolulu. 
She was accompanied by her secretary, 
Joseph Heleluhe, and his daughtej-, and 
by Dr. Charles Hamilton English of 
W-ishington, her physician. Her sec
retary admitted frankly that the queen 
had been suffering for three years from 
cancer of the neck, but that Dr. Eng
lish s treatment had benefited her and 
that she was taking him 'W'ith her In 
hope that he can cure her. Dr. English 
declares that the mild climate of Hono
lulu will effect a cure,, but the queen’s 
intimate friends here say mournfully 
that she is going to die.

When she first arrived here eighteen 
months ago on her way to Washington 
it was reported she was suffering from 
the same complaint that proved fatal to 
Gen. Grant, but this report was then 
vigorously denied, as it has been sever
al times since. Now there seems to be 
no reason for concealing the fact that 
the aueen is suffering from a disease 
that hap seldom been cured. She hopes 
that congress, before it adjourns, will 
grant her $250,000 as compensation for 
the crown which w’as taken from her. 
She does not care for a pension, her 
frienot say, but prefers a lump sum.

Col. George W. McFarland, who was 
Kalakaua’s chamberlain. Is now in 
Washington looking after the queen's 
Interests.

H ouse Upside Down*
A t  Paris Exposition*

“ The strangest thing in the Paris 
Exposition Midway Is the ‘Upside-down 
House,’ " said a guest at one of the 
hotels, who has just returned after'a 
visit to the other side of the pond. 
“ Nobody but a Frenchman would ever 
have thought of such a thing. It is

a big. old fashioned, three-story manor 
house, apparently resting on Its gables, 
with the foundation eighty feet in the 
air. One goes in through a dormer 
window in the attic and finds every
thing upside down. Underfoot are 
what appear to be the ceilings, spout
ing chandeliers like giant toadstools, 
and overhead are chairs and tables and 
all other ordinary furniture of a house, 
miraculously clinging to the reversed 
floors. There are even books and small 
articles scattered about on the carpets 
and sticking to them as if by magic, 
and on some of the tables lamps are 
burning, top ¿own.

“ Every<h»ag about the place con
tributes to one of the most bewildering 
illusions imaginable, but the really 
amazing feature of> the house is the 
view through the windows. They com
mand a considerable expanse of the 
exposition grounds, and. Incredi
ble as It ^ a y  seem, everything 
U upside down One sees all the famil
iar buildings standing on their heads, 
throngs of reversed people walking to 
and fro, and the sky yawning where 
the earth ought to be. The effect is 
indescribable startling. I puzzled over 
those windows for a long time, but 
I finally discovered their secret. The 
Illusion Is produced by means of two 
mirrors, both set at angles In the cas
ing and one reflecting the other. By 
that means the outside scene is turned 
about topsy-turvy and cast back Into 
the room with all the realism of an 
open air view. Visitors are not allow
ed to go very close to the windows 
for fear, as the attendants say, that 
they will ’ fall down into the sky.’ A 
man should be perfectly sober before 
he inspects the ‘Upside-down Houie.' ”

to congratulate bis aged master the 
Eimperor said: ' “ Ah, say dear Cohn, 
the closing of accounts will soon' be 
here—90 will soon be reached!” “ No, 
indeed, sire,” replied Cohn; “ your ma
jesty will reach 100! We Gernaans will 
never part with our Emperor under 
Ti r."

Banker C ohn and
T h e Em press Augusta,

The death recently at Dessau of the 
former banker of Emperor William I., 
Oehelmrath von Cohn, recalls the fol
lowing anecdote: The Empress Augus
ta, when she still was Princess of Prus- 
sla, was once traveling in winter, and 
Just as she reached Dessau complained 
of the cold and desired a hot water 
bottle. The bottle was among the ef
fects in the Princess’ car, but the nec
essary hot water was lacking. A ser
vant hastened into the w-aiting-room, 
but learned to his despair that the 
keeper of the lunch counter had just 
used the last bit of hot water for mak
ing coffee.

A little man who was standing by 
the buffet suddenly exclaimed. “ What! 
you have no hot water?” seized the 
large coffee pot, and poured its con
tents Into the hot water bottle. The 
travelers who were waiting there in 
the early morning cold for their coffee 
were anything but pleased, but the ser
vant hurried away with the bottle, only 
to return and demand the name of the 
man whom her Royal Highness was 
pleased to commend for his smartness 
and ready wit.

The answer the man gave was the 
terse statement, “ My name is Cohn.’’ 
It Is not Improbable that this Incident 
had to do with Cohn later receiving the 
appointment of private treasurer to 
the Emperor.

That Cohn 'was ever ready with an 
answer is proved by the skillful reply 
given Emperor William on his eight
ieth birthday. When the banker came

O u cef M arriage Fee
Received by  Minister.

“ The oddest fee I ever received,” 
said the well known clergyman with a 
reminiscent smile, according to the De
troit Free Press, “ was given me by a 
young man a number of years ago. 
Early one evening I received a call at 
my home from a young couple '«•ho de
sired me to marry them. Their dress 
and deportment denoted that they were 
from the country. In fact, they told 
me they were, and that they had come 
to the city to be married in style. I 
told them to stand up and soon pro
nounced them one.

“ There was an awkward pause after 
the ceremony during which the groom 
shifted uneasily from one foot to the 
other. Finally, after a violent effort 
to clear his throat, he said:

“ ‘ I suppose this yere thing costs 
something?’

“ I t  is usually the custom to give 
the minister a fee,’ said I. smiling.

“ ‘Wul, how much is It?’ he asked, 
anxiously.

“  ‘Anything you may please,’ I an-

“ ‘Then I’ll tell ye what I’ll do,’ he 
said, brightening up. ‘ I’ve jes’ got 
money enough to git us home. But 
me an’ Mandy ar‘ thinkln’ of goin’ into 
the chicken business, an’ we’ll send ye 
a chicken.’

“ ‘That will be perfectly satisfactory,’ 
I answered, trying hard not to laugh. 
‘Send it to me any time for my Sunday 
dinner and I shall be more than 
pleased.’

“ ‘But, say!’ he burst out; “ I ain’t 
got it yet. Mandy's Aunt Sue was given 
a setting o eggs the other day, and she 
said that if she could borrow a setting 
hen somewhere and had good luck she 
would give up a couple of young chick
ens ter start us in the business. If 
things go all right an’ we git them 
thar chickens, we’ll send ye one of the 
first ones that we raise ef the hawks 
don’t catch ’em all.’

“ Two years later I was surprised to 
receive by express a bedraggled chick
en. I paid the express charges of $1.25 
before I realized the situation.”

NORTH TEXAS FEMALE COLLEGE AND CONSERVATORY OF*MUSIC iND ART
S H E R M A N . T E X A S .

reined- Arte«i%n ««»ec. rron n d iíor  recreetioa.
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*• IB muaic. Tb# ealjr cw««.’rvatar/ la Ám.’ rica that b a t t v e o r  • h««? aa4ocjiei
pa«t »«aaiaa wc navi bad fra iaatei fraai tas U>t:aa aa i .N fv  tlaflaa I ea^tsarvatarki. v a a t /«

>peclal advantafft la muaicpii*. i>urÌAgt.ir pa«t »«aaiofl. . ____ _̂__ ______________. . .  ̂ ,
ucc tfacbvrf» rrprr*entia| comt Um  ara«I pepalar •ctk>ol« ia Tact«. «r.tt .4r l i i fr  Voa M iobWtii.
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MRS. L U eV  K ID D  K E Y , P r e s id e n t .
C H A P P E L . H ll-I -  R B M A L tS  C O L Iu K O li.

fboroBsh. practical trainisc ondar o*>inpetsat tatcliAr. and ideal aarronadlnci in tha ■•traral 
'Lpartnieuta. Uilerary, Muaic, Art, Klooatioa. Puytical Cultnr«. Commercial and ludutirial. 
Uar, Hot and Cold dalli». Jeraej miU aud buttar in abundance. Ezeroi«e and »tudr under 
«uperTÌ»i*>n of teacber». $Si0 paya board, lauodry, literary, aud muaio (or art) tuitlna u a  
moutus;tlSOw.Uiout muiie. A limited nura'oor of pupil, may pay ona-baif axc>«n»e> by work
ing in Xuau.trial department. Write for catalogne. LANDUN F. SMllM.

LION COFFEE
Used in 
Millions of 
Homes

Try it once 
and you will 
never drink 
any other

'r r
ASK YOUR GROCEK 

FOR IT

A  Luxury- 
within the 
reach of all

Premium List 
in every 
Package

Toe eao Mil LION 
CX>FFEEby it. package. 
Notice three thinfat It 
mnat be SEALED, la 
onc-pouad packaga Mly, 
and a lion’» bead M 
wrapper. _

tSrOOLSON SPICC nOMPANY, TOLtOO. OHIO

iNIAGARA WASHING MACHINE!
U without doubt the Mo.st Wotnlrrful Via-hcr cTcr iDTented. It it made 
entitf Iv of galvanUod stevL No wood to ihrluk or .well, and c«UM leak
age. W illlastBliretlnie. Uwnshe« the moat delicate clothing with •!>• 
tto la te ly  n o  yvCHri willal«> wash thr lieaw teat Be*l Qullu, Rue», 
Uorse Blanket», r.erfcetlv clean, w Uh lews labor than any other machine.

n i lD  O r r C D  3>*o m o n e y  in  A d v a n c e .
i U U n  U l r C n i  if you want the be*t waaher on earth, all

chant, who know, you are reliable, and we will iWp T ou a 
Niagara on t i lr e e w e e U * *  t r ia l ,  and p a y  th e  f K i a h t  
t o  y o u r  a ta tto i) . li it does work aa wo n-preaent It, at
the end of that time, a  nd u* $8 .SO, our Iniroductorv price (onr , 
lowMt regular selling price i* tlo.OO); If not, return tno niach^e 
to u. at Dali»*, Texas, and w e  'w ill p a y  th e  fV e lah t 
b n c k .  You certaiuly liaTc nothing to Iom, but we know yra 
will t>e plcaaed, or we could not afford to make iuoh an oiwt, 
For circular«, address the manufacturer.,

TH E NEW PROCESS MANUFACTURING 0 0 »

DALLAS SCHOOL OF MUSIC The Standard Bath Cabinet
IN UNION WITH THE LONDON 
(ENO.) COLLEGE OF MUSIC.
2 0 9  L.lve Oak Street.

MRS. ANNIE E. SMYTHE, DiXRCTOl.
All Branrh^f of Mutic T>u«ht. TuplU taken ta rooin 
And lioArd. i*Arcnli d-<trlur tlii'ir chlldr.n tiu|[ht In tlia 
Art And Sdtnre of Mui.c Arc r.'4Ui'Ued tn write far cir- 
cuUr (ivio;c term*, ate.

Lindenwood College for Women.
(lOTH TEAR.)

ST. CHARLES, MISSOURI-
(̂ J mile, frum St Louis.)

All tb* adrantage* of a large city, bat none 
lot its disadTan-agsi. Largo Faculty, Special 
j Departments, Thoroughly Equipped. Num
ber of boarder* limited to 75. A High Qrndd 
School for Ladies.

M. U. REASER, Pb D. , Pbesident.

T H E  HBST C A B I N E T  IN T H E  W O lCLO a 
F*rlue, «B.OO.

Always ready. A child can »at it np; fold, flat whan not in 
n.e. When yon buy get the best. Prater»*’* health ^ ll  will 
cure a bar.t cuhl wii.li one bitli. Pr^Tents Kercra, will oure 
Piioumonla. Asthma, La (irippe. Rl»eiiin,''i»in. Headaebe, 
Diabetes and all Skin and Hioo 1 dissasss N > bunsoheld oan 
afford to be without a Standard Ilatli (.'«.»inal. Think of 
If—ihrne cents for a Turkish bath at home. Will be sent on 
JO day, trial and may be returned to ni, alourekpenso, If »Ot 
found -atisf ectory in o»ery way end as rep'o„nted by u.

Send to-<iay for our aalli Book giYiug full infurmatloa 
reganl nr our t’abinet* and the many go >d result, obtaiaal 
by their ns». Good ag,nt* end aalsMman wanted In eywrr 
eonnty to open brancli otlices a'na appoint sub-agente. Good 
agent, make from $M to JeO a week soiling our Sttnasrl 
Uabiuot. Write to-»lay. Don't wait.

The Standard Bath Cabinet Go.,
T O L E D O ,  O H I O .

POULTR.'.

M A P L E H U B S T  f a r m , R U S S E L L V I L L ETenti. W. IL Dcak, prop. Poland 
China pige. entitled to registry. I!0 a pair. 
Collie piii»e. working .'ilrain, pair. 300
hens, this season’s lirr-cdcrs, ~Tic. to $3. all 
brecfirrs. about on*-th'rd thilr worth. 
Kggs now only half price; $1.33 per thir
teen, per thirt;/, oer 10b. out of
good show matings : .some 73c per i:t 
nor 30, $4."b per lOfi. good ones. P.. P. 
hock and W. Wyandotte Incubator eggs. 
J7 per lOO.

POULTRY
The Belgian hare fever is hot in 

Dallas. The Texas Belgian hare club 
recently organized has a large member, 
ship, seventeen of whom live in this 
city.

W R.  M I C K L E ,  S H E P T O N ,  C OL LI Ncounty, 'I'c-xas. I'oland Chinas and 
tine poultry. Whisper 2d Xo. 21WT3 ami 
I ’ouble Wilks 2d No. .'tTTaO head herd. 
Choir« Indlvlfluals at moderate prices. 
Bronze Turkeys, some choice young ones 
to spare from 40-pound yearling Tom. H. 
P. Rock. T.leht itrahmas. P.irtrldge Co
chins, Toulouse (Jeese and I’ekin l>ucks. 
We won on 12 fov.'ls 16 iiremlums In I'W 
»nil 15 on same number In IS'JS. Eggs tor 
hatching. Write your wants.

I The Elhurst Poultry farm of Dallas I will shortly begin breeding Belgian j 
I hares. R. B. Simpson, the proprietor of 

this establishment says that only the 
best stock will be used.

Five hundred dozen eggs, about 6000 
eggs were broken In Bonham by a run
away team one day last week. The 
eggs were being hauled to the depot 
for shipment to New Orleans.

W W . J A C K S O N ,  IOW A PA RK ,  T E X A SEggs from White and Barred Ply- 
riouth Kooks. Light Krahmiis. White I,cg- 
horns. lUack Mliiorcas. Black T.angshan.s. 
Pekin ducks. Eggs from above atock $1.30 
for 15. Satisfaction Kuurantced.

Our oldest breeders as well as the 
leading poultry judges claim that wlth. 

i in a few years the leading fanciers of 
the North and East will buy the bulk 
of their show birds from Texas.

I F. H E N D E R S O N ,  F T .  W O R T H . T E X . ,O  Bre-dlng scrubs don't pay. >Iy 
Buff T, gtiorns are beotitlful. 'I'hcy at-* 
egg machines. They are profitable. My 
l.lght Brahmas are autocrats, massive in 
eize, beautiful In shape and color. Kggs 
$1.30 per 13.

J W. P I T T M A N .  B E N B R O O K ,  T E X A S ,Benbrook PouUry Farm. Breeder 
of M. B. Turkeys. Toulouse Geese (show 
birds). Barrefl Plymouth Kook Kggs. $2 
per setting IS eggs. Turkey F:ggs, f,? for 
11; Goose Eggs. $.S.0e per dozen. Corre- 
epondenee solicited. No trotible to answer 
questions. Mention the Journal.

I P. L O C K R I O G E ,  A U S T I N ,  T E X A S .
For sale. S. Brown Leghorns 

and Barred Plymouth Uocks. as tine as 
can be raised. Pairs, trios and pens. Prices 
reasonable for quality of stock. Eggs for 
hatching, $2.00 per Setting of 15.

E E D W A R D S ,  IOW A PA R K .  T E X A S .Eggs. White and Black Langshans. 
Barred. White and Buff P. Uocks. Brot\n 
and Buff Leghorns. Golden Wynndottee, 
l.lght Brahmas. Pekin Duck., and White 
Guinea eggs. Toe for lf> for S') days; M. 
Bronze Turkey eggs, $1.50 for 13. Roup 
Cure 15c per box.

The Journal has received the pre
mium list of the San Antonio 'Interna- 

( tional Fair association. The poultry 
' department is well represented and 1 provides for premiums aggregating 
about $1000 in cash which will be di
vided among thirty-one clas.sc.s. In ad
dition to the regular permiums tfaf'-re 
will be a large number of cash specfil.a.

Moat flocks of pure-bred fowls look 
all alike to the casual observer, and it 
is the uniformity of a flock in these 
general characteristics which gives it 
its value to the practical poultryman. 

I All successful broiler plants to-day 
raise the broilers from pure-bred stock I and could not be persuaded to go back 

! to the common barn yard fowl of all 
sizes and kinds.

EX  BO AZ  B E N B R O O K .  T E X A S .Barred IMymouth Rocks. Vigorous, 
farm ralseil. Free range for young and 
for breeding stock. A fine lot of young
ster» for sale at reasonable prices. Eggs 
$2 per setting. Correspondence soliciied.

An egg boiler with an alarm bell is 
a recently patented invention. -\s is 
well .known, the preferable way to cook 
an egg is to put It in cold water, and 
then bring this to the boiling point, 
when the egg should be taken out. 
The ebullition of the -boiling water 
causes the alarm bell of the patent 
egg b.yller to ring, thus calling atten
tion to the fact that the eggs should 
be taken out.

“ THE BE3ST DREED.”—How often do 
we see and hear the statement 
that there Is no best breed? Noth. 

Ing could be more redlculous, writes 
acterlstics and popular favor is undls- 
putable evidence that they are not all 
alike and that one of them must be 
better than the others. The breed that 
combines beauty and utility in the 
greatest degree is the one which gives 
the most satisfactory results to the 
breeder and is the one which will bring 
the moat profit because the demand 
!■ greater at better prices. Get this 
teeed and and you will hare the best.

* DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED.
We have a sure cure which can be given 

with or without the knowledge of the 
patlenL Bend for particulars, enclosing 
•c. stamp for reply. Address, Dr. W. H. 
Saunders #  Co.. Sta. C.. Chicaco, lU.

SELECTING A BREED.—In selecting 
a breed for any purpose It may 
not be the best criterion to meas

ure the breed by some very good poul- 
tryman’s management. A good deal is 
always due to the management of al
most any breed of poultry or live stock. 
A neighbor may be getting the very 
best results from one breed and be 
selling eggs by the basket full, and an. 
other person handling the same breed 
will be disappointed. A flock of one 
breed of hens kept by one prson may 
lay more eggs than when kept by an
other. One of the best laying breeds 
kept by an inexperienced person may 
lay more eggs than some other breed 
kept by an expert. The fact of the 
business is that there is not more than 
a dozen or so of eggs difference be
tween several of the breeds, under the 
same management, aa to the laying 
qualities. The breed that has the name 
of laying few eggs will do very well 
when coached and fed with a view of 
getting plenty of eggs. Bometimes one 
hen will lay 150 eggs in a year, bat

it is the good flock that will lay 120 
eggs a year on the average. H the 
hen that lays 150 has to lay a few for 
the hen that lays less than a hundred 
it shows that soi^e of the hens may 
'OS well be engaged in serving some 
other purpose. The average large flock 
of hens will lay- not far from 
one hundred eggs a year and that is 
doing well. Producing eggs in a basket 
is very different from producing them 
on paper, and often pans out in a dis
appointing manner. Select a breed and 
give them a good trial. If they fail to 
come up to the demands it at least 
may be learned by experience with 
them what breed will come nearer to 
requirements.

THE SOUTHWESTERN MEETS.— 
The Southwestern Poultry associa
tion met last Wednesday at the 

office of the president. Col. F. P. Hol
land. W. A. Throp was elected sec
retary and treasurer, vice T. L. Law- 
horn resigned. Mr. Throp is a well- 
known fancier and w’as the first man 
to publish a poultry journal in Texas.

'The Southwestern is now on a solid 
footing and has a larger membership 
than any similar organization in the 
south. The officers and dirctors will 
begin Immediately the work of increas
ing the membership with a view of 
securing one thousand or more mem
bers before the next annual show, 
which will be held in December. Each 
new member will be entitled to season 
ticket of adimssion to the show. The 
membership fee is only $1.00. Presi
dent Holland will appoint a committee 
to compile a premium lits in which a 
large number of specials including in
cubators, gold and ^Iver medals, solid 
silver cups and cash prizes in addition 
to the regular premiums will be offer
ed. Every farmer who raises a chick
en, turkey, guinea or duck as well as 
pet stock should become a member at 
once. In his opening address, Mr. 
Holland said:

“ It is my desire to see every farmer 
In Texas a breeder of thorough-bred 
poultry. There is not an instance on 
record of a single failure in any branch 
of thorough-bred livestock, industry 
where the breeder has done his part as 
it should be done. I mean by this, the 
breeder should stick to it through 
thick and thin and display the proper 
amount of enthusiasm and be will in
variably be a winner.”

President Elmore of the Texas Bel
gian Hare club was present at the 
meeting and stated that the Belgian 
breeders would heartily co-operate 
with the Southwestern a*ssociation 
in xiMiking the next show a great suc
cess. Applications for membership 
should be made to W. A. Throp, Dal
las, Texas

GAPES IN CHICKENS.—This dis
ease is principally confined to 
young chickens and pheasants, and 

reqnires different treatment from any 
other, as it consists of small red worms 
in the windpipe, which cause the chick
ens to gape and run backwards, cough
ing at the qama time, and if some rem
edy la not applied immediately they 
lire but a very short time. There are 
many thonsanda perish annually of thi* 
disease, more especially among the 
stock of farmers, aa many as *00 to 600 
having been known to die on one farm

in a year, says the Mark Lane Express 
How the worms get in the throat is a 
mystery, but some scientific wTlters 
state that It is from eggs deposited by 
a kind of tick often found on chick
ens: this may be possible, but not prob
able. It is very plain that chiPKens 
rfared in the country appear more lia
ble to this disease than those in towns, 
anJ one reason Is that country chick
ens often drink dirty, stagnant water, 
particularly in the farm yards, w'hlie 
those in towns generally get clean, 
fresh water. Some few years ago ve 
tried the experiment of giving a fC'V 
chickens water from a tub that had 
stood some time, and found that many 
of them had gapes, while those witn 
fresh water were quite free. There are 
many wild birds in the country die 
from this disease.

The worms may be extracted from 
the chicken’s throat by putting the 
feather out of a chicken’s wing down 
the windpipe. When withdrawn, aft* r 
being properly twisted round two or 
three times, there will sometimes be as 
many as half a dozen worms on the end 
of it. Occasionally when the feather is 
drawn out of the windpipe the operator 
finds that the red worms have been 
smashed up by the feather. Another 
good remedy Is to give the chickens a 
few small pieces of camphor about the 
size of a pea at Intervals, or. If many 
are attacked at once, they should be put 
Ip. a box with a little common lime, 
and when the box is shaken the chick
en? will flutter about ajid breathe the 
lime dust, which is an immediate cure, 
as they Inhale the dust, cough, and 
throw the worms up. This is the sim
plest method we know, and much eas
ier than the other. i

The chickens should be left in<about 
five minutes, and after shaking the box 
the lid should be left open a little way 
to observe them, so that if any appear 
overcome they may be taken out and 
relieved, which may easily be done by 
blowing down the throat, when they 
will soon recover, but if they are al
lowed to go too far before any remedy 
is tried nothing will cure. If the eyes 
are closed they should be opened and 
gently wiped (not washed) with a ailk 
handkerchief. It is laways best to fe»<l 
on meal only for a day or two after 
any opération«

Prevention is better than cure, and 
a good preventive Is a little poultry 
powder In the soft food once a day 
when the chickens are from four days 
to a week old until they are two 
months old. The use of camphor is 
most effectual in checking diaeaaes. 
There would not be half the diseaaa 
among chickens, turkeys, and pheas
ants there now is if it were used in 
the water. It should be put in the 
drinking vessels. A- piece aa larg% as 
a walnut wrill last twenty chickens 
from three weeks to a month; If re
moved every day after the water is 
emptied and replaced in the clean wa
ter it dissolves very slowly. Every 
time the water is changed the piece of 
camphor should be replaced in the 
drinking vessel. The camphor makes 
the water taste strong, and this checks' 
the chickens and keeps them from 
drinking too much, which is an excel
lent thing in cases of disease.

SWINE
Major J. M. Rice took two more loads 

of fat hogs to the Thurber market this 
week, says the Ranger Success.

A large number of hogs are being 
shipped from Bonham, Tex., and busi
ness men are talking of building a 
packing house at that point.

::TiTk*iips*a’sEj* Water

SNIFFLES IN HOGS.—This disease 
has been discussed in the agricul
tural papers, and In our swine pa

pers, and In the medical papers for a 
number of years, but it seems that it 
has not been thoroughly investigated, 
writes Dr. A. T. Peters. Sniffles in 
hogs Is caused by a chronic catarrh 
and a swelling of the mucous mem
brane of the lower jaw*, while white 
patches on the gums, most frequently 
below the lower incisors are seen, al
though this is not a set rule. It may 
occur In any part of the mouth, thus 
causing an Inflammation. In a great 
many Instances part of the cheek be
comes affected; the animal show's con
siderable pain, especially when it tries 
to eat. It also shows marked weak
ness. The small white patches begin 
to slough, foreign matters begins to 
enter Into the wound and then the en
tire jaw becomes Involved. The wound 
shows a ragged appearance and has a 
very offensive smell. This seems more 
so whenever a large amount of dis
charge h'as taken place. When the 
points of the teeth become affected, the 
odor is extremely offensive and the 
animal is unable to eat food. On the 
nose the cartilage begins to slough. In 
this state of affairs it seems impossible 
that the animal can live for any length 
of time, for soon the entire head seems 
to be infected, and the animal dies 
from starvation. The true and excit
ing cause of these diseases is no doubt 
a lack of sufficient phosphate of lime. 
It seems that the want of the animals 
is a supply of bone material given to 
the sow In order that there may be a 
s'lfficlent amount contained in the food 
that she supplies, and it Is best to ad- 
n-'nlster a liberal quantity of water 
slacked or air slacked lime. This can 
best be done by mixing It at least five 
or six hours before feeding time and 
adding a handful to the feed. It is 
then allowed to remain until evening, 
then the mouth being thoroughly 
cleansed with a five per cent solution 
of powdered alum. If this treatment 
Is carried out thoroughly as to feed and 
care, the animals will recover

COW PEA PASTURE FOR PIGS.— 
With the aim of getting at the val
ue of cow peas as a pasture for 

pigs the Maryland Elxperiment Station 
planted peas in June, but the continued 
wet weather made the peas late In 
blooming and in maturing the peas 
in the pod. It was expected that the 
peas would be sufficiently matured to 
turn the pigs upon -them by the 1st of 
August, but they were not ready until 
^ p t  1, and really not as far advanced 
aa deairad>)e until SepL 15. However, 
to compare the point o f turning in 
upon them early and also later, lot “ I*' 
of five pigs were turned in upon the 
peas Sept 1, and lot “ 8,” fifteen days 
later. The check lots for these were 
lots “Q" an# “R " which were kept in 
tha poft. To test the use of younger

pigs in such feeds, the pigs purchased 
Aug. 12 were divided into lots “ U” 
and “ V ;” the former fed in the pen 
and the latter put on the pasture 
Sept. 15.

When entering upon the experiment 
It was hoped to run it for at least two 
months, but on Oct. 1 there were so 
few peas left on the vines as to make 
It undesirable to continue the test after 
that date.

The results with the pigs on peas 
show them to be well adapted to the 
pigs which were about three months 
old when turned upon them. The re
sults with the larger pigs show that 
pigs which have been highly fed and 
kept in a pen all their lives are not 
adapted to turning out where they 'W'lll 
have to hustle for themselves If much 
gain is expected, nevertheless such 
pigs can maintain themselves and 
produce small gain. These experi
ments w’ ill be repeated another year 
with older, pigs which have been ac
customed to running out and which 
are not so fat when turned upon the 
peas. /

The pasturing of the pigs upon the 
peas has a value to the farmer beyond 
what the pigs get and the gain they 
produce. In that they work the vines 
over, tread them down and distribute 
manure over the field. This puts the 
vines in a good condition to turn un
der and they decompose quickly, which 
Is particularly desirable If the field 
should be desired to sow wheat or rye. , 
Again, the droppings of the pigs will 
introduce Into thp soil desirable fer
ments which would not be produced If 
the crop was simply turned under 
gr'cv„

TH E BREEDE OF SWINE.—In the 
quarterly report of the Kansas 
board of agriculture devoted to 

pork production, or the hog in America, 
Secretary Coburn has given a ters« 
history of comment on each of the 
breed having any prominence in the 
United States. He says:

“The Poland-China breed originated 
In the Miami valley, in Butler and 
Warren counties, Ohio, between 1838 
and 1840, in the crossing of various 
families there known as Big China, 
Byfield, Bedford, and Irish Grazier, the 
offspring being a large and somewhat 
coarse black and white-spotted swine 
called by various names, for which a 
national convention of swine breeders, 
In 1872, selected that of Poland-Chlna 
These were crossed with Imported 
Berkshlres to give refinement and pro
pensity to early fattening, and inci
dentally they acquired much of the 
Berkshlres’ conformation, black color, 
and white markings. The progress 
made in that region and at that time 
was in a measure due to the nearness 
to Cincinnati, which in those days was 
the greatest pork-packing point in the 
world. This popular breed, pre-emi
nently an American product probably 
now numbera as many individuals as 
all other broeda combined in the Unit
ed States.

“ The Berkshire in Its improved form 
originated, os did the Elsaez. in Eng
land— Îtalian and Spanish swine being 

xroieed with the eosrsgr native stock— 
between 1780 and 1800. Although first 
introduced to North America about 
1830, it did not obtain genergi or per
manent favor until after 1870.- The 
breed ie widely dlseemlBatsd in Mxatti

Ica, and justly a favorite, Ixtth to breed 
pure and to cross with other lirerds.

“ Chester Whites are the result of 
mating some large white .stock from 
Bedfordshire, England, with the white 
hogs common in (The.ster county, Penn
sylvania, about 1818 to 1830; the de- 
cpndants being swine that were gradu
ally improved by selection, and have 
maintained thfir popularity in North 
America better than any other of their 
eolor. In later years hogs of a dark 
color are most largely reared, because 
of a belief that they are hardier and 
less susceptible to affections of the skin 
Incident to sudden changes of tempera
ture and the muddy quarters, severe 
winds and burning suns to which they 
are too often continuously subjected.

“ The Duroc-Jerseys are a breed of 
large, sandy hogs that are the result 
of a blending in recent years of fami
lies that first attracted prominent at
tention in New Jersey, where they were 
known as ‘Jersey Redo,' with the pos
sible somewhat different type common 
in Saratoga county. New York, and 
locally known as ’Durocs.’ The best 
of them are very easy feeders, full of 
quality, and in many instances carry 
extreme weight firmly on bones aston
ishingly fine.

“ The Essex are from England, and 
entirely black. Few of them are rais
ed in the United States, and they are 
but a very limited factor in the pork 
production of this country.

“ The Yorkshires are entirely British, 
and in England three farmlies of them 
ar>? bred, known as the ‘ I>arge White,’ 
•Middle White.’ and Small White.’ The 
Small Whites so nearly resemble what 
Americans have knows as Suffolks that 
an expert is unable to tell one from 
the other. The large Yorkshires, or 
WTilteg, and the Tamworths, are the 
breeds so much doted on by the Eng
lish and the Canadians as ‘bacon’ hoga, 
yielding possibly not more lean meat, 
but less fat, than is common to the 
swine of the corngrowing regions. 
They cut no appreciable figure what
ever In the pork production of the 
United States.

“ Tamworths are a slab-sided, long- 
legged, big-headed, lardless uhlotely, 
red rusty or sandy, half civilized sort, 
from England. Like the Yorkshires, 
their admirers in the United States are 
at present by no means numerous.

“ The Victorias, a modern composite 
sort, were originated in Lake county, 
Indiana, twenty odd year ago, are 
white, of medium size, and compara
tively unhonored and unsung.

“ Poland-Cblnas. Chester W'bltes Da. 
roc Jerseys, Berkshlres. Large York
shires or W'hites, and Tamwarths are 
properly classed as large breeds; the 
Essex and Victorias and Middle York
shires and medium-sized breeds, and 
the Small Yorkshires and Suffolks as 
small breeds. As a matter of fact, few 
Americans are engaged in rearing any 
of the small breeds, preferring thoM 
producing animals suitable for slaught
er at an early age, yet capable of 
further growth to any size w 'aV I.“

Fast Torpedo Boat.
The English torpedo boat Viper 

has recently passed through her official 
trials with very creditable results. In 
four conceiutive runs over a measured 
mile she attained a mean speed of 34.8 
kaoU an hoar, the fastest mile being 
covered at a rate o f 85.5 knots.

SW IN E.

W E S T  VIL LAG E S T O C K  A P O U L T R Yl''arm. Albion, III. 1.. 1.. Rcld, prop. 
faii'Pds tliorough-bri-d Boland China nosa,XAI V WL4 0 »*t>v* « •«•««>■«* « sssisw sswffwi
Shropshire aheep. Barr<d I’ lymouth Rock 
and White I.<egli«'rn «'hlc-kpiis all of the 
leading «traln.s. I’rlCf« rtasonuble. 'Write 
for prlc«'«.

M o r r i s  a  c o ., s a n  A n t o n i o , t e x . .Office 302 F. Crocketl «treat. T w o  
fine Ilttors of pigs for sale at rcaaonabla 
prlce»*. ‘l'hey ar<‘ of thè Btiimpy and 
lyongfr-llow stralli» and uway up In quall- 
ly. Just what you ore luoktng for tO Im- 
provp yoiir herd. Alao, Hcotch (.'olile pupa 
of be.st strains.

Ed  L.  O L IV ER ,  C O O P E R  T E X A S .  .Fancy Berkshire p'gs. The very 
best quality, by BM' k Brlnce 2d .‘i.MiS, wln- 
n« r of first and »wiM'pstok*' prize» at Dal
las. Show pig» a *pe*'lalty. Brown I>eg- 
horn Chicken« and VZgga tor »ale at reas
onable prices.

W J .  D U F F E L , R O S S ,  M ’L E N N O N  C O
Ti'xas. Oak Bill herd of reglatered 

I'oland China swine. The great Amertcou 
hog repreHeiit« the best fanillfea of the 
l)r*'Pd. Big» not relat*-*!. F'arm between 
two railroads. .Satisfa*'tlon guaranteed.

L M. BA R K L E Y ,  BIRDVILLE T E X A S .I.,on Barkley’s herd of Bxdand ch;na 
swine. Mer*l hea<le*l by «'atiTier Kanders 
No. 16423. Family connection Wilke» end 
Shortstop. All leading strain» represent, 
ed. Few choice lioars and young aowa for 
sale.

R ABBITS.

T h e  b o n a n z a  r a b b i t r y -93U Grand View avenue, Loe An
geles, Cal. Home of (Jhamp;on Faahoda,

I champion of ttie worl*l. Dr. B. C, Platt 
'and Klmer L. I’ latt. founders, proprietors 
and managers. Oldest rabbltry tn the 
West. Capacity 5000 annually. Not the 
biggest in numbers, but the highest In 
quality. We breed winners. Wa breed 
what we sell and sell only what wa biwad. 
We won more prizes at the greatest Bel
gian Hare Fixposltlon ever held in the 

i world's history, L*j» Angeles, FebruoiY, 
IK/), than were ever won by any one reo- 
bltry anywhere, competing with IIM tp e ^  
mens. Bi nd 5c in stam)>a for M-pace Cat
alogue. Most lieauliful thing of lie kind 
ever published. Third edition of the Bo
nanza Rabbltry Manual now ready. 'Writ
ten by Dr. B. C. Platt, President of th* 
National Association of Belgian Hare 

‘Judges. Nothing like It In print In any 
part of the world. Of Inestimable value : 
to amateur and veteran breeders. Leod-t 
Ing authority on this immensely profitably 
Industry. Price II. postpaid.

¡I'ftJ

D O Q S .

T B .  H U D S P E T H  S I B L E Y  J A C K S O N  Vcounty. Mo. Fox and wolf hounda ( 
of the best Kngllsli straltMS in America; 33 | ii
years’ exi*erlencc In breeding thaoe flee ||1 
dogs for my own sport. I now offer them 
for sale. Send »tamp for circular.

.1 :

maximum epeed, therefore, wo* equal 
to juBt 41 miles an hour. On her pre
liminary trial the Viper, when indl- 

; cated about 7500 horse-power, ran at A 
speed of 32 knots an hour. It is said 

, that on her recent full power trial -i 
\ she indicated between 10,000 and 11,000 

horse-power. This vessel ia an on- 
larged Turbina, her length being 210 
feet; beam, 21 feet; draft, 7 feet, and 

lacement, 325 tons. The speed for '' 
Yeosel wai originalljr held bp tha ; 

rpedo boat destroyer Turbina, al
ready described in the “ Ledger," which  ̂
waa propelled by rotary steam turbinaa. 
Subsequently the torpedo boot Hot^'

I Lung, built by Scblchati for the Chlneos 
i navy, a boat driven by recipronttavi 
, engines, 'was reported to have m «N s 
; M knot! an hour which was w ith i^  
i half a knot of the present reeord. It.

is claimed the Viper will be lmprov«§
I to add another knot to her epeed.



T E X A S  S T O C K  “ A i n >  F A B M _  J O U B N A X ,

PORT WORTH
Amont: tne rlsiting stockmen in the 

city v«re.
W, A. King, Marlow, I. T.
W. D. Busk, Coleman.
\V. V. Liddandaie, Coleman.
L. T. Johnson. Dozier.
A. M. Mlilf.r, Ballinger.
T. B. Jones, Holliday. 
lUrry Ga»»< ,o«!, Knn'.s.
H. D. Perk-.ns. B.g Spnog«.
W, R. Curtis, Heurlatte.
J. H. Bryson, Oomacck%
J3>;,’'?r M:Coy. BairC 
J. 0. Curtía HcnrloU.
M. S. Westbrook, Lorens.
J. S, Weaver, Duncan, I. T.
J 7. Steed. Georgetows.
M. Scarp, Akr.eu*.
J. W. Trammell. Sweetwater.
G B. Bowden, Childrea*.
R. B. Payne, Colorada 
R. B. Pryson, Sweoiw*.»«*.
A. O. Panlll, Kaofmac.
A. M. Milligan, Curalreaa.
J, W, Curtis, Memphis.

the Territory,, where they wil! hustle 
tor business for their respective com
panies. Reports coming from the Ter
ritory show that cattle are finishing 
well for market.

A. F. Crowley of this city has sold to 
hie partner, H. U. Garrett, his half in
terest In their ranch and cattle south 
of Midland. The ranch comprises 
about 100 sections and contains 3000 
head of cattle. Mr. Garrett has sold 
his half interest in the Roswell alfalfa 
farm to Frank Dlvus.

of the case. The mater will now be 
taken to the United States supreme 
court. The action was brought to en
force the recommendation of the inter
state commerce commission that the 
terminal charges on carload shipments 
of live stock to Chicago be abolished.

HimSTER WAS SURPRISED

At a meeting of the Fort Worth 
Board of Trade on Friday, it was de-

Very lorge purchases of wheat, esti
mated at about 500,000 bushels, were 
made by exporters in this city and vi
cinity during the past week. Several

Discovered That the Scientist Knew 
* Whereof He Spoke—A Revelation of 

Which the Divine Had Been Ignorant, 
Bat Which He .Accepted With Becoming 
Brace When Shown His Error.

An episode of more than usual interest 
, .e . J i in theological A:ircles occurred last weeklarge export firms had representatives ■ at the residence of a prominent citizen 
here making purchases, one man buy-lof Fort tVorth. This gentleman had been
in j 42,000 bushel« m one day. The  ̂ S S b i U d '
wheat will be delivered as soon i Presbyterian Church of that city, with 
threshed. It is believed by some of regard to certain scientific theories ad- 

elded to open an exhibit in the rooms ¡the dealers, that Texas will be able j b̂ y thê Fort̂ Ĵ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
of the organization of Texas grains and I to spare nearly 6,000,000 bushels for ex- jvvuuam E. Duncan. These theories were 
manufactured articles, and keep these | port this year. The quality of the of a startlingly novel nature, as they 
there for the inspection of visitors. 1 wheat has never been better and the ' cured‘^wit^tft the‘^use'^oY medi-
W’ heat will be furnished from the; yield Is everywhere immense. jcine or the knife. The conclusion had , ___ _______
Orthwein elevator.   been reached by Dr. Duncan, after twen- : familiar with the country, that if they

--------- I The receipts for the week in the i ^nai?y evofved t̂h^drugl^L ’̂lififh- ' wish to secure sufficient water to make
Colonel E. M. Dagget of this city | local stock yards were again very light, od of healing that has made him famous. : it possible to raise cattle with profit,

had a shipment of cattle on the Chi-| Hog receipts amounted to 22 cars, teni Dr. Ware had been corresponding w.th I they must buy what is already there,
cago market last Thursday, averaging of which were bought for the Nashville ! Seatmeir^?or^°parI?j^u Ynd owfng "to ! and not waste time and money in ceek-
7S5 and 935 pounds which brought'! Packing Co. Among the consignors his extreme age, did not fully’ accept Dr. ing for that which is unobtainable.
f4.50 nd $4.65 respectively. J, W. 1 were: Qeorge Jackson, Huachia, Ariz.; i Duncan's assertion that the sp  enty-nlna 1 jhe general formation of the country,

W. D. Jordan, government Inspector j Corn of Bear Creek also had a ship- Charles Leigh, la dependence; W. B. | SclenUHc treatmem! | stated, is a succession of vast undu-
&t QuaDuah, was In the cii>. 1 ment averaging jt63 and 1300 pounds i Houd, Waco; Hoxie & Hoxie, Circle-'After some time, however. Dr, ware came * lating plains covered witn nen anu

EXTEWT OF WATER RIGHTS.

•In a special mining and cattle edition 
the Silver City Enterprise say^ of the 
water supply for cattle in New Mexico: 

The ownership of water rights car
ries Vf’ith it the control of large areas 
of grazing land without cost or taxa
tion, as the following explanation 
shows: All the permanent water of
the country is obtained from the riv
ers and large springs, and in no other 
portion of the United States is the sup
ply of running water so limited. Aside 
from the rivers the watering places are 
few and far between. Attempts have 
been made to obtain water from w-ells 
sunk by the side of rivers and springs, 
but these have signally failed, and it 

! is now a recognized fact among men

I which sold at $5.15, $.25 and $5.35.
E. M. Gloason, commercial agent of 

l\te Rock Island at Dalir.s. was in the 
city.

v'lle* T Robrelsor Temple; Mayfield lo the Duncan sanitarium and commenced i nutritious grasses, lacking only an 
& Co., Alvorado; t ! W. Prunty, Boyd; !^ad°''compined^X” \o°"ce^e'‘'hl‘s puSp̂  ̂ | abundance of water to make them the 
C. R. Morgan, Bowie; S. P. Smith, De-iwork. | finest of pasture lands. The rainy
catur; R. A. Riddle, Durant; W. J. LDr. Duncan had given Dr. Ware about j geason occurs in July, August and Sep-Arrangements are being made at the

Fort Worth stock yard's for the M. S. caiur, IX. ^ ‘uu.e, j five treatments wheli. on the verandah of Zlmh;; 11 ,7^355 cmwing luxuriantly
Gordon sale of Herefords to take place , Jarvis, Hujbard City; A. Laird, Chll-.^he sanitarium, one evening, the two gen- |  ̂ A  * ^  tha ciir>Po<wiin9

J. M. Browser of Rogers was In'the on June 27. Mr. Gordon has is’sued | Hcothe; J. W. Howard, Moody; H. !tlemen sat talking. Finally, Dr. Ware 
city en route to the Territory to look very handsome souvenir badges of the I Jackson, Boyd;_W. A. Wiligson, I^neyjSaid^^ Duncan, l am assured that
after Lis cattle interests.

J. L. Harris, live stock agent of the 
Wabash at Kansas City, was visitingbold, 
the local commission men.

L. W. Krake, a.s.si.stanc genera! man
ager of the St. Louis National Stock 
Yards passed through the city eu route 
home from San Antonio.

A. G. Panili of Kaufman sold to Ben 
Hachett of this city 65 four and five- 
year-old steers, located at Jacksboro 
They will be delivered on Monday.

John W. Springer of Denver, presi
dent of hte National Livestock associa-

Col. I. T. Pryor of San .Antonio was 
in the city en route to Red Rock, I. T., 
where he will start a lot of beef cattle 
to market.
Kansas City and St.

T w  ’ Tin tip A B Harmon 'strange to me. I have no right to doubtL W. Hatle, Moony, a . u . naim ou, man’s assertion, until I have
studied the question from his standpoint

occasion which he is sending to the;Gro''^®; B. White, Meridian; E. L. jj^now your business. I am not satisfied 
stockmen. H«, has also issued a cata-' Ailsen, Ryan; J. B. Bradley, Venus; ¡that however much a thing^may ^see^ 
logue descriptive of the stock to be

Wills Point; J. W. Floyd, Ardmore.
and placed myself In a position to intelli 
gently criticise.”

Dr. Duncan smiled characteristically 
and answered:

“ I have as much doubt and distrust to 
deal with in the profession of healing and 
curing people by the new methods as you

_____  ________  _____  - can possibly have in your work as a mln-
. taken Internally, and acts directly on the 'ister of the gospel. Any new theory is go to New York City. He reports that and mucous surfaces. Hall’s Ca- shunned by the general public, and 1 have

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED 
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca- 

itarrh Is a blood or con.stltutlonal disease 
From there he will visit | and in order to cure it you must take in- 

Louls and later remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is

during that time. In the,succeeding 
months it is cured by the sun, becom
ing a rich, nutritious hay, standing 
from six inches to two feet high, until 
the appearance of a new crop of grass.

Ranchmen have located upon and 
bought from the government all the 
available land contiguous to -water, es
pecially the desirable lands on each 
side of running streams, and settlers 
have covered by homestead and pre
emption locations all the springs. 
The adjoining lands belong to the gov
ernment, and those who seek to occu-

there is a good movement of grass cat- ! tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It known persons to be suffering agonies and j „ „  them for aericultural nurnoses can -  - - waa prescribed by one of the best phy- them refuse to be brought to me for th ngg ; ,,
sicians in this country for years, and Is a .then refuse to be brought to me for things ' Individually only Obtain from the gov- 
regular prescription. It Is composed of :  of which I could readily cure them. You I ernment 160 acres by homesteading, 
the best tonics known, combined with the [see that. In your case, you did not think -icn acre« Hr T>re-e.Trmtirm and 16ft acre«? best blood purifiers, acting directly on the it possible for me to cure a man of your /c r e s  p re -^ p u on  ana ibU acres 
mucuous surfaces. 'The perfect comblna- advanced years, but you are now con- j uY tree culture, lo  secure lands under 
tlon of the two Ingredients is what pro- Ivinced by the effect that me treatment • the homestead or pre-emption acts, the 
duces such wonderful results in curing :has had on you that I knew what I was. . . . .  I , - - -

tie from south Texas to the markets, 
and the prices obtained have been very 
satisfactory.

The commercial agents of the rail
roads centering in this city have re-

tlon was In the city en route home | celved orders to transfer lumber and 
from a trip to Dallas and other Texas such other commodities as can be, in 
points. this city. These orders are believed

--------- to be caused by the desires of the lines
R. R. Russel, a prominent stockman 1 to keep their cars on their own roads 

of Menardvllle, was in the city en | as far as possible. The large grain 
route home from his ranch in the I crops have led them to expect a heavy 
Osage Nation country. He reports h is ' grain movement and all cars will be
catlte to be In good condition, and will 
soon begin shipments to market.

Catarrh. Send for teatimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., 

Toledo, O,
Sold by druggists: price 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

To Im port Zebrolds.
Vancleave Bros., of Lake City, do a 

considerate business in 
needed. mules.

shipped to South Africa as a necessary 
W. P. Laughter of Edna, president of | adjunct to the English army, these men 

thethe Texas Square Bale dinners’ As- expect to import zebroids from AfricaW. H. Weeks, representative of the
Kansas City stock yards returned from ' sociation will be in this cTly on June ; and cross them with the Missouri mule.
South Texas. Among other business 23rd, for the purpose of addressing the i The zebroids are larger than the Mis 
transacted he reported the securing o f , square bale ginners of Tarrant county | souri mule, it is said, afid are very, must know his business.”

I talking about when. I asserted that age 
made no difference. Because I use only 
a combination of sciences in treating and 
curing diseases, and no medicine or knife, 
people are loth to believe me. But I am 
rapidly establishing my practice here In 
the largest and best conducted sanita
rium In the South, where Combined Sci
ence, the only method that Is known that 
will successfully treat epilepsy, acute di.s- 

Missouri. eases V, and deformities, consumption and 
While the Misaburi is being paralysis, is practiced exclusive of every

other method. All my patients come 
hoping, as you did, and depart, as you 
will depart, well and convinced that a 
man that has studied all these years as I 
have and finally succeeded In evolving a 
method of curing as wonderful as any
thing ever discovered in scientific circles.

a train of the Battle & Suhtertand cat- j with a view of effecting an organlza-
tle from Marlin for the Kansas City 
market.

The past week was one of remarka
ble quiet amid the livestock circles of 
the city. Comparatively few vistlng 
stockmen were here, and they had lit
tle out of the unusual report. Grass

tion. His subject will be the "Stan
dard Square Bale.” The recent con
vention of the association at Brenham 
chose Fort Worth as the next meeting 
place In May of next year.

A telegram from S. H. Cowan, who 
went to Chicago to argue the Chicago 

fed cattle from this vicinity and from | terminal case before the United States 
the Territory will soon begin to move [ appellant court in the interest of the 
to market, and stock nterests will re-1 Cattle Raisers association, announced 
celve a new impetus. Commission > that this court had affirmed the judg- 
men and railroad representatives are j raent of the United States circuit court, 
preparing for an exodus to points in j which was adverse to Mr. Cowan’s side

,_,,____, „rsii «.o+oir, Df. Duncau has published a booklet ofdocile and strong. They \m11 retain th. ¡thirty pages, highly illustrated, which
yellowish and black stripes, but they , gives a very excellent Idea or the wonder- 
have none of the characteristics of the ful drugless method* of treating disease._ X.. __ irrun« 5 * I This booklet can be had by sending himMissouri mule as to kicking. Wnile if a request for same and a 2-cent stamp to 
is a poor mule that won’t work at both pay postage. The Doctor’s address Is No. 
ends, the zebroids work only one way Fourth street. Fort Worth, Tix-, ’ . . 1 . rm.« as. All letters addressed to the Doctord are great for agriculturists. T h e ' receive his personal attention, and 
day is not far distant when the striped , those interested in being relieved of their 
animal may become as common as ze- deformities would do well to write
bras are uncomon now. Where the war 
is raging they are used for coach horses 
and when oa the Paseo or Parade the 
striped animals would add to the pic
turesqueness of the drive in heightened 
color effect.

him.

settler must live upon and be in actual 
possession of the land for five years 
in the former, and six months in the 
latter case. No one can buy govern
ment land without having first lived 
upon. It as an actual bona fide settler 
for the prescribed time.

It being shown that the possession of 
water rights, as they are called, gives 
undoubted and undisturbed use of all 
lands contiguous to water,'the ranch
man who, owns a strip of land half a 
mile wide or less, on each side of a 
river, can, and in practice he certainly 
does, claim that he is in possession of 
all the range surrounding his water 
privilege that his cattle can make use 
of. In short, it is accepted as a fact 
that the owners of the water privileges 
in New Mexico control the surrounding 
ranges as completely as if they owned 
them. ■

CONCERNING BLACKLEG.
ITS CAUSE AND HOW TO PROTECT 

AGAINST IT.
Walter J. Swingle, agricultural ex- states Blackleg ranks secqud only to Hog__ T- -4. 1 _>______ 4. ! Of all the animal diseases in the Unitedplorer for the united states uepart- cholera in wide-spread distribution and

ment of agriculture, is in Algeria buy
ing 200 date palms, which are to be 
shipped to Arizona.

I

fatal character. From Minnesota to Tex
as, from the hanks of the Mississippi to 
ihe slopes of the Sierras, not a ranchman 
but can tell cf herds decimated or de-

stroyed bv Us fierce onset. Nor docs 
Blackleg show any present signs of aoate- 
ment. A decade ago It had scarce been 
heard of bv our catlemen, while now that 
man Is esteemed fortunate. In the West, 

.who does not know by all too bitter ex- 

.perience of Its dread reality. __Accurate statistics as to the des^ruction 
caused by Blackleg are not easily to be 

I had. but It may be conservatively esti
mated that two per cent of all cattle in 
the United States perish of It annually, 

i In round numbers, there are 42,000,UW 
cattle in this country, of an approximate 
value of $1.000.00U.O(K.'. Taking two per 
cent of this sum we find that >20,000,000 Is 
the tribute yearly levied by Blackleg on 
our cattle industry! Appalling these fig
ures certainly are, yet it Is probable that 
they understate the truth; for in its 
choice of victims. Blackleg is a veritable 
Minotaur—high grade cattle being most 
susceptible to its attack.

A word here as to the causation of the 
disease: Blackleg is induced by a germ
known as the Bacillus of Symptomatic 
Anthrax (the technical name of Blackleg), 
which, when Introduced into the blood of 
a susceptible animal, multiplies with as
tonishing rapidity, producing the charac
teristic disease. Cattle may become In
fected through wounds, or even slight 
abrasions of the skin, or, more seldom, by 

I the Ingestion of large quantities of germ- 
! laden food. Unfortunately the Blackleg 
bacilli are only too abundantly distributed 
in nature. When an animal dies of the 
disease, its carcass, lying In the open, be
comes a focus of infection for a radius of 
miles about. Minute dust-like particles of 
its meat, containing perchance myriads of 
germs, are wafted by the wind to adja
cent pastures, there to breed disease 
afresh. Thus It will be seen how a single 
case of Blackleg may infect an entire 
neighborhood; how a local outbreak may 
mean an Infected dlstr;ct, and how an in
fected district may lead to a national epi
demic. Nor can the farmer ever range 
his cattle in security over fields once occu
pied by infected herds, since such fields 
being tainted, first, with the germ con- 

itaining excreta of the sick animals, and. 
later, with their infected bodies, constitute 
standing menaces to all cattle which may 
enter them for years. The Blackleg ba- 

.cllli are singularly well fitted to withstand 
ordinary atmospheric conditions, so much 
so that they are said to have been found 
alive and virulent in soil, infected seven 
years previously.

I When we consider the manifold ways In 
¡which Blackleg may be disseminated, and 
I when we bear In mind that once an ani
mal be attacked certain death is the out- 

Icome; when we remember, too, that twen
ty years ago Blackleg was as unfamiliar 

¡to us as is Bubonic Plague to-day, and 
I that now hardly a State west of the Mis- 
¡sisslppi but pays over a million dollars 
.per annum as the price of its ravages, 
I we may well contemplate the future with 
i alarm. What has been the history of 
I Blackleg in time past will assuredly be 
I Its course In time to come, unl^s meas- 
'urcs be adopted which shall effectually ar- 
I rest its spread. Fortunately, such meas- 
jures are within the reach of all In the 
shape of a preventive vaccine. Early in 

I the eighties, certain French Investigators, 
notably Arloing, Cornevin and Thomas, 
realizing the menacing character of B;acX- 
I leg, set themselves the task of evading it. I Given the bacterial nature of the disease,
; they arguetl that any attenuation (weak- 
;ening) of the micro organism producing 
'it would mean a concomitant modification 
In the character of the malady. The re
sult of teir investigations was the prepar- 

' ation of a Blackleg vaccine, which num
berless experiments have proven certainly 
and Invariably protective, for Blackleg, 

¡though incurable in nature and disastrous 
• in effect, is surprisingly easy to prevent.
I The action of Blackleg vaccine n>ay be 
^compared to that of vaccination in small- 
I pox, where a petty case of vaccinia con- 
' fers immunity against a possible mortal 
' attack of variola. Animals Inoculated 
i with Blackleg vaccine are taken With a 
: form of the disease so mild as to be Inap- 
' preclable save by a slight and ephemeral 
rise in their temperature, and after recov
ery they enjoy what Is practically a life
long immunity to Blackleg. The full effect 
of vaccination Is not secured until nearly 
a week after the Inoculation, and should 

, vaccinated cattle be exposed to Blackleg 
within that time, It is possible that they 
may contract It. By the end of seven 
days, however, the vaccine has accom
plished Its protective design, and the im
munity of the treated animals is perfect.

The cost of vaccination Is so Insignifi
cant, the Infection It opposes so destruct
ive, and the protection it offers so com-

plete, that he Is a rash cattleman who 
neglects to avail himself oT its assistance. 
Time and again, when Blackleg has been 
raging in a locality, and well nigh ail 
means to efface it have been exhausted 
In vain, vaccination has been resorted to 
with most marvelous success. Not only 
would the vaccinated animals escape ac
cidental contagion, but when freely pas
tured with infected herds they would de
velop no signs of disease.

The months of June and July are, per
haps. among the best of the year in which 
to vaccinate your cattle, and we have no 
doubt AÍ our readers will write to Messrs. 
Parke. Davis & Co., at Detroit, Mich., or 
any of their branch houses, but what they 
will cheerfully send printed matter on 
the subject of Blackleg vaccination. This 
enterprising concern manufactures Black
leg Vaccine of a very excellent quality, 
and their biological and pharmaceutical 
laboratories are the largest In tne world.

Southern Hotel
Mala Plata and Dolorosa St. 

S tock m en ’s  Headquarters. 
Kata, 00 Per Day.

Elite Hotel,
European Plan.

Main Plasa and Soledad Street.
Sample Rooms For Traveliig Men.

Loustaunau &  Bergeron,
Prop*, aud liars.

SAN ANTONIO.............................. TEXAS

Trade-Mar ka ^^Pasteur Vaccine’ ’

•BLUKLEGISE."

SAVES CATTLE FROM

BLACK LEG
Nearly 2,000,000 successfully treated in U. S. and Canada d u ri^  the last 5 years. 
Cheap, safe and easy to use. Pamphlet with full particulars, official endorsementj 
and testimonials scut FREE on application.

P a s t e u r  V a p e i n e  C o . ,  Chicasoe
BRANCHES: St. Paul, Kansas City. Omaha, Ft. Worth, San Francisco.

YOU GAN PREVENT BIAGKLEO
among your cattle by the use of Parke, Davis & Co.’s BLACKLEG VACCINE. Every Id  
is tested on cattle and found reliable before a single dose is put on the market. It will 
prevent BLACKLEG if fresh product is used, the same as vaccination prevents Smallpox la 
the human family. Operation simple, and easy to perform. Specify P., D. & Co.’s, and 
get the kind that is always reliable. For sale by all druggists. Write us for literatura 
and full information, free on request.

PARKE, DAVIS & COHPANY, Detroit, flichigan.
BRANCHES: New York City, Kansas City. Mo., Baltimore. Md.. New 

Orleans, La., Walkerville, Oat., and Montreal, Quo.

Ranches for Sale.
No 204—This is a high grade stock farm of nearly 7,000 acres, located in the 
rich agricultural belt o f Central Texas, about m idway between H ico on tho 
Texas Central railroad and Stephenville on the Fort W orth and liio  
Grande—10 miles from each. It is in an excellent neighborhood; postoftlce 
and other neighborhood conveniences within one mile. The entire tract is 
fenced and is divided into five main pastures and farms -with full set of 
ranch and farm improvements in each. There are fourteen tenant houses 
and sets of improvements, 500 acres in cultivation, five miles of never-fail
ing creek water. W’ ill easily carry 1,000 head of cattle the year round. 
W' r̂ite us for map, price and full particulars.
No. 351—Ranch o f 27,000 Acres in solid body, in the “ Am arillo Country.”  
No better land in that country, and certainly none with a heavier turf of 
mesquite grass. Located within less than 20 miles of a good railroad and 
shipping town. Must sell quick, and to do so w ill accept offer of $1.25 per 
acre and give easy terms.

WILLIAMS & WINTERS,
Commission Dealers in Ranch and Cattle, 

FO RT W ORTH, TEXAS.
Dallas Office: 312 Main St. i

Wilson’s Cowboy Stirrup.

u

Malleable Iron tiontnl. The only stirrup ever loTcmleU that Uooa not hurt the ioitep. The top bar 1« thrown forward ao ai to prereat •iriking the ankle. No danger of banglOg in atirrii» in cite« of scci- dcni. ’ Aek your dealer fur Ui ii he does Dot keep it, write ua.
WUOLStALB

Leather. baviUlery and Sad
dlery Hardware.

Write for oar Haddlo Cotaloeue We mkXea speelalty of fine taUalea
Sp«er, St înmaini & Co.,

DAl-IaS. TXXAb.

J, M , C H A P P E L  O P H C A L  C O
MANL'FACITTCaiwa
O P T I C I A N

E zam in a  thn eye.s and 
fit gla.ta*. Bast eqnip- 
psd fa c to ry  th is  ttuo  o f  
Chicatro.

290 Main Street, Dallas, Texas.

Fashionable Tailoring
20 Years’ 'fexas Experience. 
Call and look over our stock.

MICHELL& CO.,
310 Main St., Dallas, Tex.

D A L L A S
Dodge Mason of Kemp, was here 

Tuesday.

F R E E !  F R E E !
r\ON’T TRUST YOUR PHOTOS TO AOKNTS 

D««l Direct with the Artist*. We will 
make to anyone Mnding ni a photo »L ife Blxe 
OUett«, C njon  or Paatel Portrait Free of 
Chorgo to introdnee oor innerior work. Ez- 
netlikenea*, highly artUtic flaUh and prompt 
rotnrn of rmall photo gnaranteed. Send u* 
yoar photo at one«.

FRANK RISHBR, Artlat,
S83-3» blm St, DaUa,, Texas.

D f .  K e n t t i le y ,  Sper- 
Ial:et, cores women of all 
diseases peenlisr to tholr 
sex: misplaesments. lencor- 
rhoaa. painful. Irregular or 
suppressed periods, nausea* 
tea stomach and nervous
ness. CoDsnltatioo, sxami- 
nadoA and adrioa free and 
coofidsotial. Dnnd forqnas- 
tion blank* Office and ho*. 

■ -* pital (for wo^nen 4>nly> 542
J*aa*.*u, sMt 1 i.-eiou St.. Dallas, Texas.

ELGIN WATCHES
Only «6.00. worth tS.OO.

W RITE TDH CATALOGOK.

R O B ER T C  G L O V E R  & CO.
220  Main St-. Dallas. Tex*

Establish<Nl 1<K7.

B. J. Hubbard of Kaufman, was here 
Tuesday.

P, A. Sublett of Henrietta, came In 
Monday for a brief visit.

W. T. Brown of Wylie was among the 
visiting hog men the past week.

and bad stands over an immense area, 
it is thought the yield will be short 
fully six per cent.’’

Among the prominent stock raisers 
who registered at the several stock 
yards during the week the following 
were noted: J. W. Johnson, Garland; 
J. H. Crum, Sawers; Cliff Heffiey, Bris
tol; G. W. Estes, Sachse; R. C. Clark, 
Plano: W, S. Haggard, Henry; J. B. 
Bradshaw, Gibson; J. E. Thigpen, Lis
bon; J. A. Barclay, Britton.

Dallas Bsaliog Institute,
Ctr. Hail aai Akard Sts, Dallas, Tsxas.
The Urgxt aad best equipped in the State. 
Suoceyafully treat* ail chronic, private and 
«•■'.'ticatod dUeaM* of men. women and ehil- 
dr4<i. Ooly those oaset deeUed for traatmant 
thW b tve resisted the best effort* of other 
^kyctetaes te eaii. Diagnosis blanks free on

Dan L. Fry, the Bosque county stock- 
man ,was among the week’s visitors.

S. W. Jefferscon, a prominent farmer 
of Lancaster, was in the city Wednes
day.

J. S. Price, the well-known Rockwall 
county farmer, was a visitor in Dallas 
this week.

J. H. Sample, a prominent cowman 
of Vlnlta, I, T., was a guest at the 
Windsor on Monday.

S. F. Goar, a successful farmer of 
Lancaster, was a caller at the Journal 
office Monday. "The farmers of my 
neighborhood are in the midst of 
threshing operations,” said Mr. Goar. 
"I believe the farmers have given up 
the idea of trying to become rich on 
cotton alone—of course we all want to 
become millionaires soon as possible 
and quite a number of us have been 
converted to the Journal’s policy of 
diversification. The only way to make 
money on cotton is for the farmers to 

'organize and build cotton mills for the 
consumption of the raw material.”

Matthew Cartwright, the well known 
Kaufman county cattleman who does 
business In Terrell, came in Monday.

W. D. Fuller of Whitewright was on 
this market with a car*of hogs one 
day during the early part of the week.

W. W. Majors, the well-known hog 
man of Midlothian, was on the Dafias 
market this week with a car of choice 
hogs.

G. A. Penn of Wheatland, a success
ful stock raiser and an old friend of 
the Journal, was among the week’s 
visitor».

Leonidas Cartwright, banker, cattle
man and all-ro’and good fellow of Ter
rell. came to Dallas Monday and regis
tered at the Oriental.--------- -------

A. E. Eschleman, one of Dallas coun
ty’s successful swine breeders whose 
ranch is near Duncanville sold hogs oh 
the Dallas market during the early part 
of the week.

B. C. Llghtfoot, the Alvarado stock
man was shaking hands with friend's 
at the stock yards this week. Mr. 
I.ightfoot came up with a consignment 
of hogs for this market.

The Dallas hog market during the 
past week experienced a de
cline of a few cents which 
was occasioned by a poorer 
quality than the average. The lowest 
price paid was $3.25, while tops brought 
$4.50. The bulk of sales were made 
at from $4.25 to $4.40. There is a great 
demand for choice, heavy corn-fed 
hogs. Some of the representative sales 
at Armstrong’s during the week were as 
follows: H. O. Samuell, Dallas $4.50;
S. W. Jefferson, Lancaster, $4.35; W. 
Schrimsher, Duncanville, $4.35: P. J. 
Duncan. Garrett, $4.25; F. P. Crouch, i Sowers, $4.40; W, E. (Crosby, Lisbon; 
$4.40: W. W. Majors. Midlothian. $4.40; 
J. O. Drake, Red Ook, $4.40; A. E. 
Eschleman, Duncanville, $4.40; R. H. 
Heads. Carrollton. $4.25; J. L. Clark, 
Audelia, $4.25; W. T. Brown, Wylie, 
$4.40; W. D. Fuller, Whltewright, $4.20;
B. C. Llghtfoot, Alvarado. $4.50; J. P. 
Fielder, Venus, $4.50; H. Trigg, Eu
less. $4.30; G. A. Penn, Wheatland, 
$4.40; Jno. Mauk, Duncanville, $4.40;
C. C. Ax, Garland, $4.40 W. R. Cooper, 
Oak Cliff. $4.50; R. C. Clark, Plano, 
il.SS.

or nothing had been done toward grad
ing the stock. A fair here at that time 
could have shown nothing better than 
native long horns in its cattle depart
ment. The first improved cattle Intro
duced here were Durhams. Then came 
the Herefords, followed by Holsteins. 
Each breed has In turn been the favor
ite, and opinion is still divided as to 
which is the best. I believe it is con
ceded that the Durhams have the size 
and shape over the others, while the 
Herefords are the best rustlers. But 
with all that has been done in that di
rection our cattle still lack a great deal 
of being graded up to the standard of 
the cattle in Illinois, Indiana and Ken
tucky. And so do our horses. But 
when it comes to hogs there is no other 
section of the country that I know of 
that can show better swine than the 
four or five counties surrounding Dal
las. Our hogs are as good as Illinois 
or any other state can produce. The 
reason of this is that we bad no native 
scrub hogs to grad-e up, and when our 
hog industry sprung up a few years 
ago we got the best hogs to start with. 
And then pigs brought to Texas from 
the North or East do not die, as cattle 
do. Many of our cattlemen after im
porting high-priced cattle and having 
them die in the process of becoming 
acclimated have become discouraged 
and postponed for several years the 
grading of their stock.

"Sheep in this section are few and 
not of the best. Still there 1» nothing 
that pa5"8 better than a bunch of sheep. 
Good ewes can be had for $3. They 
will yield $1 worth of wool per year, 
and good lambs will average 4, though 
I got $5 apiece for miue at Christmas, 
which is the time I sell.

"The Texas State Fair has been the 
most Important agency in calling the 
attention of the people to the exist
ence of better stock and in bringing the 
people and the breeders and sellers of 
good stock together, and the exhibitors 
invariably sell at fancy prices all the 
good stock they bring to the fair, as 
do also the exhibitors of good hogs, 
sheep and poultry. It will require 
many years yet to grade up the stock 
of Texas and we may safely predict 
that the livestock department of the 
Texas State Fair will continue to grow 
in Importance as the improvement of 
the stock progresses.”

S A N  A N TO /S n O ^
The following stockmen were in 

San Antonio during the week.
J. K. Burr, Eagle Pass.
A. J. Vick, H ou ^ n .
W, T. Hill, Twohig.
W. A. Pettus, Goliad.
J. F. Powers, Refugio.
P. S. Clare, Beeville.
J. M. Marquis, Yoakum.
B. B. McCutcheon, Victoria.
Jno. Kritser, Taylor.
Frank Pugh, Denino.
J. A. McCrutcheon, Taylor.
G. A. Ray, Pettus.
M. F. Butler, Kennedy.
H. H. Hardy, Langtry.
Geo. N. Lytle, Lytle.
P. J. Welder, Beeville.
G. H. Rice, New Orleans.
Î ee Tuben, Karnes City.
J. E. Turman, Uvalde.
C. W. Baker, Bexar county.
W. B. Houston »Gonzales.

J. M. Chittum made a trip out to his 
Eagle Pass ranch during the week and 
shipped two trains of fat stuff to mar
ket Saturday.

Just now. Trading seems to be about 
over. About the last deals made down 
there was when Moore & Allen bought 
about 400 steer yearlings the latter part 
of May. About all we will have to go 
to market will be some fat cows now 
pretty soon. The range is in fine 
shape.”

Frank Rhea, live stock agent of the 
Missourri, Kansas and Texas or “ Katy” 
Rhae as he is familiarly known spent 
the week returing Friday, on a trip 
down the International and Great i 
Northern in the Interest of his road. 
He went as far south as Laredo and 
succeeding in getting several shipments 
properly routed. '

his “ Kentuck” ranch and In fine condi
tion. He is going to take him to Kan
sas City this fall during the entertain
ment of the Texas Cattlemen by the 
Hereford and Shorthorn Breeders’ as
sociation and says that he hopes to be 
allowed to take him across the line 
and have him at Kansas City to cele
brate the "galorious” fourth.

H. H. Peel returned Friday from a 
trip down to his ranch in Frio and Me
dina counties. While gone he received 
some 400 young steers, ones and twos, 
which he contracted for several months 
ago and for which he paid $15 and $18. 
He report an abundance of grass and 
water and says that catle are getting 
fat as butter.

T. S. Hutton of the Strahom-Hntton- 
Evans Co., with headquarters at Fort 
Worth is spending a week or ten days 
In San Antonio and vicinity. He re
ports the northern portion of the state 
in equally as good fix as any section of 
it and that Is saying a great deal for 
his neck of the weeds. There is no 
great sight of trading going on now in 
live stock but the farmers are having 
a busy time of It gathering and finding 
room to store tho immense oat and 
wheat crop.

THE
National Exchange Bank,

DALLAS, TEXAS.
Capital sod Snrpla*.... 1350,000.00
Deposit« OTSr............... $3,000,00000

Rotal a. rESBie. TmldestE. M. Rxabdon, Vlc€-Frei1d«Bt.A. v. Lank. CaihlrrXatsam Adams, Aitlrtsel Cashltt

i Green Davidson of Flemming & Da- 
j vidson shipped a train of fat steers 
j from Eagle Pass to market the latter, 
; part of the week.

I T. H. Blewitt, the fine stockman 
I from Denton, has been spending sev- 
I eral days down in this section of the 
I country. He came up Saturday from 
I Cotulla and is stopping at the South
ern.

L. B. Allen of Moore & Allen return
ed Friday from a two week’s trip out 
to the ranch at Cline where he has 
been receiving catle on contracts closed 
some time ago, and making some ship
ments of fat stuff to market. He says 
the range is in excellent condition and 
that catle are doing as well as they 
possibly could under the circumstances.

N. Dillard , a prominent stockman o f ! 
Frio county, "was here a portion of, 

[Thursday and Friday on his way 
! west to Spofford. He reports Frio as j 
I in good shape and cattle as fatter than  ̂
for a long time at this season o f thei 
year.

W. W. Weeks, the energetic repre
sentative of the Kansas City stock 
yards who has been doing the good 
impression act iq^outh Texas for sev
eral weeks is back in the city after a 
week’s trip donw the country having 
gone as far down as Laredo. He would 
have gone over into Mexico had he 
not corralled such large and lucrative 
practice on this side.

Max Richter of Kendall county, a 
well-known planter and flockmaster of 
that section spent a couple of days in 
San Antonio this week. He had with 
him some samples of tobacco grown 
by him which would have been a cred
itable showing for any of the well- 
known tobacco growing states. Mr. 
Richter has just sold his 12 months 
clip of Delaine wool to Col. T. H. Zan- 
de son of this city for 17 cents per 
pound. His flock is one of the best In 
South Texas and he has taken great 
pains in breeding it up.

S T . P A U L ’ S S A N IT A R IU M .
Conducted by Sisters of Charity at Dal

las, Texas. (Bryan, Pavilion and Hall 
Sts.) Spacious wards, competent medical < 
and BurRical staff, experienced nurses, 
and every accummdatlon that could be 
required of a first class Institution. Rates 
$1.()0 per day and upward*. Neatly fur
nished. Perfect sanitation and ventila
tion.
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W . H. G a sto n , 
J no . H. G a s t o .n,

R . K . G a sto n , 
II. C. A YEKS.

GASTON & AYERS.
B A N K E R » .

Knepfly Building, Corner Main and 
Poydras Streets,

DALLAS, • - - TEXAS.

H. G. Ezell of the Barse Live Stock; 
Commission company who haul been, 
out on the road tor a week or ten days' 
qame in Saturday for a day or so o f , 

I rest. He reports some activity among 
shippers and quite a number of cattle 
as having gone to market lately.

RUPTURE I  PILES
f^ llD C n  QUICKLY. SâFELY
wIiUCU anq fuiunently;wiTi*OiiT TM6 <«IF£.

iFietuls. Fissw«, UIc«nU«M aM j q-OeoceU. N« t'w« no «Sf. gpVicÿhtot Cf teeUmoatals trae.
•M . ê KCJÍC Y, Btft., «utoi,Ta.

H. Trigg of Euless, Tarrant county 
was among the visiting swine men. Mr. 
Trigg says Dallas has a great futurc'as 
a market for all classes of live-stock, 
and that he had always received sat
isfactory prices for all sto::k consigned 
to Dallas.

E. B. Scott of the Alpha neighbor
hood la Dallas county, who is a well 
posted naan on the crop situation, was 
a caller at the Jduniid office Monday. 
With reference to  the acreage lo Texas 
Mr. £kott said: “The*ncre»ge is 10
per cent less In pnllas county than 
last yeai. bot.,thb dN>ri«ee will be 
more than offset W  a big increase lo 
aorthern and eastern portions of the 
state. The total increase in acreage 
for the entire state will be about three 
per cent, but owlas to hevry floods

IMPROVEnilENT OP STOCK.—Vice 
President "Wilson of the Fair asso
ciation, tells of great progress 

made:
“ I have been engaged in the cattle 

business in Texas for twenty of more 
years. When I came to Dallas little

Prevention *
better than cure. T u tt ’s  L iv e r  
Pills will not on ly  cure, but if  
taken in tim e will prevent

Sick Headache,
dyspepsia, biliousness, malaria, 
constipation, jaundice, torpid  
liver and kindred diseases.

TU TTS Liver PILLS
ABSOLUTELY 0U 8E .

Onr F ood stu ffs  In the Orient.
Flour to the value of nearly six mil

lion dollars was exported to Asia last 
year, against four million the preceed- 
ing year, nearly all of it to China, 
Japan and Russia. Special interest at
tends this showing, through the recent 
announcement of a large wheat ship
ment to Japan, the orient up to the 
present year taking very little of our 
breadstuffs. ’The treasury bureau ot 
statistics presents figures showing that 
our sales to Asia are rapidly growing.]

Mrs. Ike "West w’ith her two daugh
ters, Misses Kitty and Clay, left Friday 
night for Mineral "Wells where they 
will spend the summer. Mr. West left 
Saturday for his Jackson county 
ranch where he will be busy for a week! 
or so making some shipments to mar
ket.

J. 0. Taylor of Del Rio, a prominent 
steer buyer spent several days In San 
Antonio this week. He has, during the 
past three weeks, bought about 1500 
head of young steers out in his section 
but stated to a Journal reporter that 
they were getting up pretty high now 
and that he found them higher in the 
section tributary to San Antonio than 
they were further west.

W. T. Way and wife returned Thurs- 
[ day morning rom a our week’s trip 
: spent In St. Louis. Mr. Way spent a 
I -vi'eek or ten days at the Indiana Mln- 
; eral Springs whore ho took the mud 
i baths or infiamatory rheumatism. He 
is in the enjoyment of his usual good 

, health and returns firmly impresed 
■ with Texas as one of tho greatest 
states In the Union. He says that the 
range is the finest on earth and that 
the crops In the wheat belt of North 
Texas were certainly never supassed 
anywhere. The live stock trade Is in 
a prosperous condition he said and that 
a man could get all of the money be 
wanted for legitimate deals.

Our exports to Japan in '93 were only
$3.195,000, and in ’99 had increased to! 
$17,265,000, official estimates placing 
the business at 26 milliones during the 
fiscal year ending June, 1900. To 
China our exports in '93 were $3,900,- 
000. and in the present fiscal year will 
approximate 15 millions. Exports to 
Australasia have increased from scant' 
eight in ’93 to 24 millions in 1900; oth'er, 
oriental countries show relatively large 
sains. 1

1

C. H. Rice a live stock commission! 
merchant of New Orleans is in San An- ! 
tonio mixing with the active and pros
pective shippers to trat market. He 
says that a packery is now being built 
in the Crescent City which will g;reatly J 
increase her facilities as a live stock 
market

Jos. L. Loving of the Evans-Snider- 
Buel Co. spent Saturday and Sunday 
here, leaving for the South again Mon
day morning. He said he experienced 
some of he hottest weather within the 
memory of the oldest inhabitant dur
ing his last rip out, but said that cat
tle and range all the way to Laredo 
were in fine shape and that a good 
sprinkling of stuff was going to mar
ket

Lee Barnett of Helena. Karnes coun
ty, spent a day or so in San Antonio' 
this week accompanied by Mrs. Bar-, 
nett who visited the metropolis to do 
some shopping. Mr. Barnett said to a . 
Journal representative at the South
ern Friday “ There 1s nothing of unu- 
sool interest going on down our way

Jim Doble is up from bis ranch for a 
few days, having closed a deal for the 
sale of his stock cattle in Live Oak 
county a few days ago, notice of which 
will be found elsewhere. He informs 
the Journal reperesentative that he has 
wrritten CoL Dean for permission to 
take the long homed steer champion to 
Kanssas City in time for the Demo
cratic conventlc» on July 4th. This 
steer gained a national reputation last 
year from being exhibited here at the 
fair. Ifr. Doble aayi he is now on

The list of premiums offered by the 
fair asoclation on exhibits in the 
range live stock department this fall is 
reslting in many applications being 
filed for space by the leading stockmen 
of the state. Since receipt of the appll- 
eation from iYank Newson of Charco, 
mentioned in the Journal last week, 
applications for space from the follow
ing well-known stockmen have been 
received: CapL John Tod of the
Laureles ranch, R. J. Kleberg of the 
Santa Gertrudes ranch, Ed. C. Lassa- 
ter of Realitos, Tom Hoben of Nocona, 
M. Halff of Sam Antonio, Marlon San- 
som of Alvorado and Ous Hezellaff of 
Frio county. The list of exhibitors is 

I a guarantee that the leading Texas 
I herds will be represented in the show 
i ring during the meeting of the lair as
sociation this fall. President Brown 

' and Secretary Vance are busy as bees 
now lo<Aing after the wants of exhibi
tors and attending to some needed im- 
provemens at the lair grounds.

R. A. Evans of Chiistoval, Texas, U 
preparing to ship 200 horses to ESastem 
Texas. . .

G. H. SCHOELLKOPF,
JOBBEBH AKD MANCrACTaXES Or

SADDLERY,
SADDLERY HARDWARE,

LEATHER, ETa
21S-220 Cemmerc« snd 219-221 Jsckioi. 

DALLA.S, TE X A S.

HOLD YOUR CASH.
Wbea jrou com* to DALLAS, Tzza s  go to

Louis F. Rick for Furniture
He Carries the Largest 
Stock in 'fexas. • «  •

VO CBABUX rO B PACKIXO OR rBEIOBT.

BB. J .  B. S f l E U m T
504 and 605 North Texas Building.

psAonas uifiTxe re

Stís, GeiiitO'liriDary M  Recta! Diseases.
DALLAS, TEXAS.

All branches of 
. ..n Music taught by 

eminent teachers 
Open all the year. 

^  Hdoi«  Uepartm’fe
for boarding pu- 

Ckss. W. Lsades, pils- Head for cat- 
Diraetor. alogue.

LANDON CONSERVATORY,
P. U Sox atl. DslUs. TesM

Es G . S E N T E R ,
LAWYER,

312 AUin St.
/
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T E X A S  S T O C K  A K D  I T A B H  J O U B N A J L

l

D r. Hatbaway 
Treats All Diseases.

!m s Method iBTsiisbly Cores A ll , 
CaUrrhol) BroocUsl^ Loof, Steoi* 
achy Lirer) Kidney and Other C^m- 
plaiots, os Mell as Ail Diseases i 
aad Wealuesaes o i Woraea. {

MARKETS
FORT WORTH.

|2._3@2.50, choice yearlings S3.25@3.50,1 ing states. It was believed here, how- 
medium yearlings |2.75@|3.00, common! ever, that the rise was the result of 
yearlings S2.50^2.75, choice calves I heavy speculations and that prices will 

common calves |3.50@3.75, | not be maintained beyond a few days 
(Following Market Report by the Fort choice muttons $.3.75  ̂4.00, corn fed » at most.

Worth Live Stock Commission Co.) ¡hogs, 1-SO pounds up |5.&034.25, mastl ______
Fort Worth. Tex.. June 18.—While fed hogs $2.75^3.00. | Fort Worth. June 18.—Wheat to-day

the receipts of cattle on o u r -----

Jarisdictioo over such companies as j 
Id exercised now by state courts of 
Arkanaa in such cases. |

The treaty with the Kiowa. Coman-! 
che and Apache tribes of Indians n e -' 
gotiated in 1899 by David N. Jerome,

market
continues quite liberal, there are too 
many half-fat and common grades

Alfred Kelson and Warren S. Sayre, is i 
took a big Jump in sympathy with the ' ratified by House Bill No. 8590 with | 
advance at Northern markets and has j amendments, and provides that IW

In Dr. Hamawsy'« inont 
extensiTe practW. cov 
rr.D« a p**rkxl of more 
than years Jke has t>e«a 
calied upon to treat all 
maniter of diseases of 
men and vonten and 
aJong the whole hno n< 
hiioMia admeau be Itaa 
been unJonzUy suc- 
cesfciul.

Dr. Esthaway’s me
thod o< troatment gets 

_  directly at the seat of 
f  .p the trouble, purifies the blood 

'JP *̂ *'®'* fystem and » #  Blood, neutralizes the poisons wlucb 
produce the diseased eooditioni. t
All »!«•••«« Yearly he restores to perfect 
*»***_?*?** health thousands of stiflerers wTrsatsd. from Catarrh, Bronchitis, As
thma. Hay Fever. Luns Complaints. Stomach. 
Liver and Kidney Disea.ses. Piles, Tumors. Can
cers, Eczema and all manner ot skin affections.

- Dr. Hathaway also treats with 
****•**•*•* the ereatest success all those 

Women many dUtresslng weaknesses and 
diseases by which so many women are afflir'ted.

Dr. Hathaways offices are fltt-d Biocxrmai »a Utest ele- tflcal and
AppiiMoos. other appltanees. In the nse of 
which, as well as the mtcroseope. ne has world
wide lame as an ex;iert. Alt of the medicines 
used by Dr Hathaway are compounded In his 
own laboratortea, under his personal direction, 
and -peclal reniedies are prepared for each in
dividual case accord mg to Its requirements.

Dr. Hathaway has previsred a 
****'"^*®* series of self-exan’ :natlon blanks 

Blanka. - applylm; to the different diseases 
which he sends free on application: No. i. for 
Men; No. 2. for Women; No. s. for sk;n Diseases; 
No. 4. fur Catarrhal Diseases; No. 5. for Kidneys. 
_ Dr. Hathaway makes no charge
•e®********®* for coMuitatt.'in at either his 

Fpoo. office or bv ma;I.
/  J. AEWTO.S HATHAWAY, M. D.

• Dt. Hathawav »  Co..
•0«  F  A la m o PU xa, San A nton io , Tex,

SAN ANTONIO _____________________________________ _________ _________________________
, Antonio, June 16.—Todays quo- j been hovering around the 65c mark. I acres of land will be allotted to each

coming, and as the demind for that tarions on choice cattle are: Beeves | The Northern advance Is on account j Indian within one year and within six
class is limited they are slow selle^, |3.2.dS 3.75. cows J2.50® 3.00, yearlings of the reported Northwestern shortage opened for settlement to be disposed of
as a big proportion of them are on the, 13.0003.60. calves $3.2503.60, bulls | in connection with Chinese war ru- under the general homestead and town
canner order and the local buyers can $2.2502.50. stags 12.2503.00, sheep mors,
use only a limited number of that kind. $3.2503.60, goats $2.2502.50. (

f!

The British government has taken, 
since the Boer war began, $0,000 miues ’ 
from the SL Louis market. |

Frank Rooney of Fort Stockton. [ 
Texas, recently sold the Rooney stock 
horses, about 250 head, to B. K, Briggs, j 
for $1200. i

The demand for choice butcher cattle 
continues heavy and everything desir
able finds reedy sale at cuolatlons be
low. The receipts of hogs on our mar
ket last wee't were 21 cars, of which we 
told 15 cars 
was $4.70 and 
21 was yood enough to bring that fig
ure. the bulk of sales going at $4.600 
4.65.

TVe quote our market as follows: 
Choice fat steers $3.7504.23; choice

GALVESTON.
(Reported for the Journal by the A. P. | 

Norman Live Stock (Company.)

Wool Market.
Galveston, Tex., June 18.—Quota

tions: Good light medium. 12 months’

site laws.
Sections 16 and 35 are reserved for 

school purposes and sections IS and 33 
for university, agricultural colleges, 
normal schools and public buildings. 

All moneys received from the sale of

J. P. French of Temple, sold 200  ̂
Concho Cattle company horses to M. i 
A. Nations of Wichita, Kan. The term* ■ 
were private. j

s origi- 
a ens-

■ r u J“ “ ® 16 —Beeves, choice, i clip. J?@1‘ C, h ea^  fine wool l-014c, ^ jj^^  ^  setUed or sold as town-1
The top price of the week $3.500 3.75. common $3.000 3.25, cows, ! according to shrinkage; burry wool « 0  j ^  treasury and !

common $2.50 0  2.75, | ^  1®“ - I placed to the credit of these tribes, but
yearlings,^ choice, $3.50 0  3.75, common! / n o  money will be paid out to citizens
*•5 .T- ,._i -V ». ..„ C otto« .Market ! of either tribe until the question of the

The break in the horse market of ^he 
past few weeks caused a decline of *10 | 
to $15 In the common drivers which ' 
had been selling frrom $75 to $110. I

$3.000 3.25, calves, choice, $4.00©5.tK>,
common $3.5003.75, sheep, choice, $4.00 
05.00, common, per head, $1.5002.00. 
Choice cattle and calves in fair de

fat cows $2.8503.25, bulls, stags and mand. corrtnon in full supply and neg- 
oxen $2.0002.50, medium fat steers lected.
$3 20 0  3.50, medium fat cows $2,40© ---------
2.65. canners $1.7502.25. choice fat ‘ KANSAS CITY.
hogs, weighing 175 pounds up, $4.600 Kansas City Live Stock Exchange.
4.65. mixed fat hogs, 175 pounds up, June 16.—The Stocker and feeder mar- 
$4.450 4.60, light and rough heavies ket showed a decided improvement this

Dallas. June 18.—Cotton; Ordinary 
f)%, good ordinary 7Vi, low middling 

: 7^, middling 8, good middling 8 3-16, 
i middling fair 8 9-16.

! Galveston. June 18.—Cotton: Ordi
nary 7%, good middling 8’ 4. low mil

interests of the Chickasaw and Choc 
taw Indians in such lands has been 
decided by the court of claims where a 

I suit is now pending.
I House bill No. 10,665 gives the Sec-: 
! retary of the Interior authority to fix 
, the royalty on timber and stone for

Jim Currie shipped 90 head of horses i 
from here Tuesday to Wisconsin. They ‘ 
were the pest bunch of horses that we 
have seen in a long time, and will bring 
good prices, says the Big Springs, T e l.,, 
Enterprise.

dling 8»,. middling 8%. good middling ' domestic uses and provides a penalty 
8 13-16, middling fair 9 3-16. i violation of the law.

The Cherokee and Creek treaties.
i “ P l i L Î Â  ' N»’  ■‘•»ri. J » «  18 .-G »o i »ritoarr i r / » ) -  * « »  latliad hj the .  j

G. A. King of King Bros., McFarland, 
Evans & Co., of S t Louis, was in Ozo-  ̂
na. Texas, recently to buy colts. He ! 
has purchased 2500 In Southwest Texas 
and New Mexico during the past year, 
paying $3 per head for them.

1 for at about 25c advance in prices.with j

(Reported bv the National Live Stock 
Commission Company.)

Fort Worth, June 18.—Receipts of 
cattle on our market for the past week 
has been nuite liberal and prices re-

the best inquiry for choice grades.
The receipts of quarantine cattie 

this week have been the heaviest of 
the season and were a forerunner of 
the summer movement. A liberal 
share of the grass stock now arriving 
is from Texas. The heavy run from

I §. low middling 8%, middling 9 1-16, 
I good middling 9%. middling fair 9 15- 

16, good fair 10 3-16.

Produce Merket.

night session, attended by less than a 
dozen members, failed In the senate, 
where vigorous objections were made 
to the sections relating to mineral and 
oil land leases. The Gaines United 
States commissiohers’ court bill was

main steady on strictly fat cattle with 
good demand, but the half fat and com- the Territory will'begin early in July

Dallas. June 18.—Poultry—Chickens, ■ not reported by the Judiciary commit- 
•r dozen, old hens $2.00; cocks $1.00; tee to which it was referred and the!

25 PER CENT.
ON $2.00 
IS 50 CENTS.

YOU CAN MAKE IT 
l.N* 5 MINUTES.

Hea%T native cattle brought $4.900 
5.55. light weights $4.400 5.00, stock- 
era and feeders $3.7303.25, butcher 
cows $3.00 0  4.00, butcher heifers $2.60 
05.25, canners $2.5O03.t>O, fed West
erns $4.0005.35, fed Texans $4.350 
4.90, grass Texans $3.2504.35, Texas 
grass cows $3.0003.65.

Hog receipts for the week 82.000; for 
the corresponding week last year 61,- 
000. The heavy receipts this weeK met 
with an excellent demand, prices rul
ing to-day only 2tic lower than last 
Saturday s quotations. To-day tops 
brought $5.u5 while the bulk of sales 
ranged from $4.&O05.O2tt.

Sheep receipts for the week 17.000;

SEND $1.50.
FOR THE TEXAS STOCK 
AND FARM JOURNAL,,
AND THE
SEMI-WEEKLY NEWS 
^Dallas or Galveston Edition),

THE JOURNAL 
IS INDISPENSABLE 
TO EVERY GROWER OF 
CATTLE. HORSES. SWINE. 
SHEEP, GOATS OR POULTRY.

THE NEWS IS 
A COMPLETE NEWSPAPER. 
IT PRINTS ALL 2 HE NEWS 
FROM THE WHOLE WORLD.

A LIBRARY OF 
Tl.MELY AND VALUABLE IN- 

FOR.MATION.
FRESH FRO.M THE PRESS 
EVERY WEEK.

raon grades have been selling a shade 
lower and the market is very dull on 
this class. We sold one car of choice 
steers averaging 1225 pounds, at $4.2.5, 
and one car of choice cows, 952 pound.«!,
$3.25. Receipts of hogs for the past 
week have been very light, only 21 
cars being offered for sale. The mar
ket is practically unchanged from last 
week s quotations. We sold one load 
of choice hogs on Tuesday averaging 
219 rounds at $4.76 and one load on 
Wednesday averaging 221 pounds at 
$4.67%. while the bulk of sales ranged 
from $4.600 4.65. The market is dull 
on light weights and half finished hogs 
and there is no demand for stock hogs.

We quote our market to-day as fol- 
lowg: Choice fat steers $3.7504.25,
choice fat cows $2.8503.25, canners 
$1.7502.25. medium fat steers, $3.250 
3.?0. medium fat cows $2.250 2.65, 
bulls. sta.gs and oxen $2.00 0  2..50. chtTice 
corn fed hogs weighing from 175 to 225 
pounds, 54.6004.65, mixed corn 
hogs weighing from 175 to 225 pounds, higher. Spring lambs are bringing 
$4.4504.35. rough heavies $4.0004.35, $^1007.30, fed muttons $3.5005.65, 
light fat hogs weighing 125 to 150 Texas gras.« muttons $3.,50 4.c5, stock- 
pounds, $3.50 0  4.00. and feeders $3.0004.<N), culls $2.00

_____   ̂ ! 0  3.00.
Kansas City, June 18.—Native heavy 

steers $4.600 5.30, Stockers and feeders 
$3.7504.85. butcher cows and heifers 
$3.1504.65, canners $2.5003.15, fed 
Westerns $4.2505.15, Texans $3.100 
4.35. Hog market active and lOo high
er. Heavy $5.0505.10, light $4.S7%0 
5.00, pigs $4.50 0  4.85. Sheep fair de
mand at stcadv 
»6.7507.25

per
fryers $2.5002.75; broilers $1.2501.75; probabilities are that the bill provid- 
ducks $2.2503.00; geese, per dozen, ing for a United States commissioners’ 
$3.00; turkeys, live 4%05%c. Eggs, court at Marietta in the southern dis- 
fresh, 5%c. Butter, country, 8012c. j trict, will be passed as one bill at the 

--------  ! short session.
Kansas City, June 18.—Eggs weak. The Moon Territorial bill providing 

Fresh Missouri and Kansas stock 8%c • for a territorial government under the ' y.

Last Wednesday Ed D. Ste^er & Co., 
who have change of the British govern
ment remount station at Bonham, 
shipped four trainloads of horses, con
sisting of 1500 head, to New Orleans, 
where they will be put on transports 
and carried to South Africa. In the 
past year more than 7000 horses and 
mules have been shipped from Bonham 
to .Africa. Steger & Co. have also Just 
received a rew contract for 500 head of 
mules.

U f e 's  a  s a c k  R a c e
To a âck oun. He’s hobbled, haffipex- 
•d, handicapped by his sickness. E'vwy 
Dttlc while he k*« to lay off for a day.

H e c a n ’ t get  
ahead .  Every
body passes hiir 
in the struggle 
for success. If 
s i ck  ness 
nates in 
m rd  condition 
of the stomach 
(and most sick
ness does) there’s 
a cure for it. Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Diacov- 
err is net a cure- 
all, but a medi
cine iroecially de
signed to care 
diseases the
stomach and or
gans of digestion 
and nntrhion. It 
cures manv forma 
of disease, liecaosc 
many forms of 
disease orinnate 
in a diseased con
dition of the stom

ach and digestive and nutritive system.
•I write to tell TOO of the great benefit 1 hsee 

received froiii the me of Dr. Pierce « Golden 
Medical Diacovery ” write* Mr. G. B. Bird, 
of Byrnaide. Pataam County. Weat Va. 
eared a»e at a eery bad case of iadl|re*t«»B 
saanriitrl with torpid liver. Bcioce I I'eaau 
the use of Golden Medicr.l Diacoecry' I nad 
jto appetite- could aot aleep or work out «err 

The little that I ate did not agree with

HoBSton &  Texas Geotial
RAILROAD

VACATION RATES
TO

Resort Poiats.

per dozen, cases returned; 
eggs 6c.

THE TWIN TERRITORIES

Southern name of Jefferson Territori' and the 
Stephens bill laying the Chickasaw 
Nation off into counties aad naming 
county sites are sleeping in the pigeon 
holes of committee rooms and have 
not been considered, owing to other 
hills having the right of way.

Mr. DeGraffenried expects to pass his 
bill authorizing the governors of the

The Dawes commission will main
tain headquarters at Colbert, I T.
until the end of the present week in five civilized tribes to appoint cadets 
order to complete the enrollment of at West Point and Annapolis at the 

for the corresponding week last year the Choctaws and the Chickasaws. short session.
21.000. There has been but TTttle if --------- i jn Oklahoma matters the free homes ■
any change in market conditions this ^^«t Thursday night thieves stole bill pased by Delegate Flynn is the 
week. Receipts 'HSve been coming from J. H. Buzzard'Sfv pasture, seven most important piece of legislation of 
l;;ght, not nearly enough to s’jppb' the miles west of Shawn^, Ok., two car- the session and means ji  government 
killing demand and had it not beffn for loads of beef catle and shipped them to gift of that gentlemans constituents, 
depressed Eastern mutton quotations, Kansas. Two men were arrested of $18,000,000. tatehood for Oklahoma 

undoubteiRy^ and the cattle stopped at Kansas City will be the cry next session and it is
c 1- v_, wire. The agent accompaning the of $18 000.000. Statehood fo!®)klahoma

catle failed to reach Kansas City, goes Republican at the next election.

Four green horses were sold in Nc»’ 
York last week for $4250. The horses 
were sold as a four-in-hand team. The 
buyer hails from Westchesteri and he 
censiders that he has secured a sensa
tional four that will hold their cown 
in a show ring. The leaders are a pair 
01 chestnut horses, 14% hands high, 
that can trot as a pair at a 2:20 gait, 
and show high all around. The wheel. 
er.s are a pair of skewbald and brown 
animals, 15 hands full, that have a 
record as a pair at a 2:40 shot.

kttle. ____  .  .me. bowel« coos:ip«ied. »o<l !i»e « mwry 
to me. I wrote to Dr Pierce (peioc D»' *y®P- 
toras. «ad asked for advice You advised me 
to try the 'Goldin Medical Diacerre .̂ *o I be- 
aan the u«e of it. and after takinit four bottles 
I felt so well that I went to work, hut soon gM 
worse, so I aitaia began the use of it. and oied 
it about eight weeks longer, when 1 wa* per- 
manentlv cured. I uxJt in a!’, about twelve 
botttea of the • Diacos-eTy.’ and some of Dr. 
Pierce's Wcasant Pelleta in connection with 
the ■ Diaco'very.’ ”

Dr. Pierce’s Plexsant Pellets keep the 
bowels in healthy action.

CHEAP AND GOOD’
(Ol'B .MOTTO)

He got word en route and hid.

■U'ORTH $10 00; 
COSTÒ ONLY $1.50.

---------o---------

DALLAS.
Dallas. June 18.—Receipts were light 

during the week and hog offerings were 
not of the best. Armstrong Packing 
Company quotes:

Hogs; Choice heavy packing $4.250 
4.50. good mixed packing $4.1004.23, 
light and rough $3.5004.10, extra fat 
rows $3.1003.2.5, good Tows and heifers 
S3.O*)0 3.2o, fair to good cows $2.850 
2.93, feeders $2.600 2.85, culls and caa- 
ners $2.3502.60, veal celves. light to 
hf'avy$4.OO0 4.50. fai bulls $2.35 0  2.50. 
fair to good bulls $2.1002.35. sheep,: 
good fat wethers weighing 90 pounds 
and over $3.8504.25.

A. C. Thomas stockyards reports:

CROP CONDITIONS.—The Dallas 
News in its summary of crop con
ditions says: Cotton is not the

leading crop this year in the Territo
ries. Although it shows am increase 
of 4 per cenL in acreage, the attention 
given to wheat and the progress of suc
cessful harvest rather overshadows the

in which event Flynn will be a candi
date for the senate.

The Indian Teritory will not be a 
state until the eight years stipulated 
in the Chickasaw and Choctaw treaty 
has expired, n'Or is It probable that even 
a territorial form of government will 
be given that co’jntry until then, if it 
in anywise affects the treaty provis
ions.

Lark, one of the greatest brood 
mares known to harness horse history, 
died Saturday. June 9, at the farm of 
her breeder and owner, J. Miller Ward, 
Paris. Ky. She was sired by Mam- 
brino Abdallah 3715, who never sired 
a standard performer, and her dam 
was by Norman 25. Lark was the first 
mare to produce five 2:20 performers, 
and. whether it was due to the sire or 
their dam. the most of her progeny 
were able to take standard records both 
at the trot and at the pace.

OrR AGEXT3 CAR OFFER YOXT

L O W  R O U N D  T R I P  R A .T X S
FO TH*

Mountains, Lakes aiut Seasbori.
Call or Write for Partlcalata.

S. F. B. MORSE, M. L. ROMBIIIM,
Pam. Iraf, Mgr. O- P, A T. A.

HOUSTON, TEXAS.

SANTA FE EXCURSIONS

Serd postal note, money or express
to

TEX.XS STOCK AND FARM JOUR
NAL.
liailas, Fort Worth, or San Antonio.

^ -IM P O R T A N T  G A T E W A Y S ^ - »  ^

■•price.. Spring lambs “ 0“ ^ '  The cotton
muttons $5.0005.50, Texans ‘""‘oP /“ backward on account of

$3.750 4.55. feeders $3.-)O04.5O. culls otherwise in good condition
$2 5003 00 comparatively free from weeds and i

______  ̂j grass. One or two sections have been 1
C H i r x r o  visited by grasshoppers. The wheat

.. . and oat crops appear to be turning
Chicago, June » . Steers active and considerably increased acreage and a

' good yield, and of good qualkv usually.
------------------------------------------------- - There was an increase in the corn acre-
Hogs: Choice heavy packers $4.30 poor to medium $4.o0 ao.OO, age, and the crop appears to be coming

3 4.50. good mixed packers $4.050 4.30. selected feeders $4.-05 o ’JO. Texans, re- on well, although rains prevented a

NEW  MEXICO
Coloradoans are buying up all the 

viBibie cow ponies about San Marcial.

Wool Is coming into Chama rapidly, 
and is being stored away until buyers 
put in an appearance.

The management of the Taylor Fair 
association has decided to offer the fol
lowing purses for the ra?e3 at the fair 
to be held July 3. 4 and -5;

One-fourth of a mile, running— 
Purse $200, eight to enter, and 10 per j 
cent of purse to be paid by entries; 
three-fourths of a mile, running—purse 
$200, eight to enter, and 10 per cent of 
purse to be paid; three-minute pace— , 
half-mile heats, 3 in 5, purse $200. six 
to enter, and 10 per cent of purse to 
be paid; three-minute trot—half-mile 
heats. 3 in 5, purse $2C»0. six to enter, 
and 10 per cent to he paid. j

lights and roughs $3.550 4.(8), choice 
steers. 1000 to 1.20*) pounds $3.850 4.25. 
choice steers. SC“) to &f*0 pounds $3.650 
3.80. choice steers, 600 to 7.50 pounds, 
$3.400 3.60, choice cows $3.2003.50. 
choice muttons 90 to 110 pounds $3.750 
4.25, fair to good mutton. 75 to 85 
pounds $3.2503.50, stock sheep per 
head $1.0002.50. canners and culls $1.75 
0  2.50. choice heifers $3 2003.30. fair to 
good heifers. $2.75 03.20. choice bolls 
I2.50 42.75, fair to good bulls $2.00 0  2.25 
veal calves $4.000 4.50.

|2 •Fast Trains-2f 
DAILY I

For St. Louis. Chlcaoo :
and the EAST. *

HOUSTON.
The following quotations are fur

nished by the Box-Bell-Saunders Com
mission Co.

Houston. June 15.—Choice beeves 
$3 2503.50; common beeves $3.0003.25. 
choice cows and heifers $3.000 3.25, 
common cows and heifers $2.50 0  2."i 5. 
bulls and stags T1-T50 2.OO, work oxen

ceipts 600. Best on sale today, three 
carloads at $4.80. Texas fed steers 
steady at $4.6005.25, Texas grass steers 
$3.7504.35, Texas bulls weak at $3.00@ 
5.30.

Hog market; Average 10c higher 
and active. Top $5.25, mixed and 
butcher $5.050 5.23, good to choice 
heavy $5.150 5.25. rough heavy $5.Od0 
5.10. light $5.00 0 5.52%, bulk of sales 
$5.150 5.50.

Sheep and lambs steady to strong. 
Good to choice wethers $4.7505.25, 
fair to choice mixed $4.0005.00. West
ern. sheep $4.7505.25. yearlings $5.400 
5.90. native lambs $5.00 0  6.75, western

good surt in the spring.

TERRITORIAL LEGISLATION.—The 
legislation affecting the Territories 
enacted during the secret session 

of congress is summarized in a Wash
ington dispatch as follows;

The commission of the Five Tribes, 
known as the Dawes commission, has 
been greatly strengthened in its posi
tion and now has at its disposal the 
sum of 524,OC!0 with which to carry 
out the work outlined and which has 
heretofore been greatly retarded by 
lack of funds. The only disposition on

There has been a scarcity of water 
the past few days at Socorro owing to 
breaks in th* mians. The fire clay 
company is i\orking only half time 
owing to lack of water.

SANTT.4.RY SHEEP ORDER.—A regu
lar meeting of the sheep sanitary 
board of New Mexico was held re

cently at Aubuquerque. These presCiJi 
were Hon. Sol Luna, president; H. W. 
Kelly of Las Vegas, and Harry F. Lee. 
secretary. Vice President W. S. Prater, 
paid by the board. A circular order 
was issued to all sheep growers of the 
Territory notifying them that all sheep

lambs $6.0006.75. short Colorados congress to hasten affairs which show any s'5?ns of having scab
.75 0  7.00, spring Iambs $5.000 7.25,

L o eon o le ; A t«x ls  con- qi:»r»d »t Imi D'ctor* 
p u n  le d . Speci*ii»U»liest« tSooga* ta'ar».'j;e.2*T

ST. LOUIS
St. Louis. June 18.—Market slow. 

Native shipping and export steers $4.80 
05.65. dressed beef and butcher steers 
$4.5005.25, steers under 1000 pounds 
$4.150 5.00, Stockers and feeders $3.50©

I 5.00, cows and heifers $3.500 5.00, can- 
I ners $1.5002.85, bulls $2.7504.50. Tex-

Siip«r% Pullman VtaMBnlefi 
Büffel Sleepers. Handsome 

Mew Cheir Cers. (Setts Prea.)

PARALYSISamiicd »1 i > » t i « a t . t a o n * a - ^ s  and Indian Territory steers $3.000
, 4.90. cows and heifers $2.250 3.9t0. Hog 

ii££ Cl. CSASE.224 N.ioth St.. MdlAiCiwiiA.PA market Steady to lOc higher. Pigs and
lights $5.0505.10. packers $3.0005.15. 

I butchers $5.1005.20. Sheep market 
steady. Native muttons 14.5005.00. 
lajnbs $6.50 0 7.25. culls and bucks $3.00 

i 03.50, Stockers $3.0003.10.NEW SERVICE

to an early settlement in that country 
Is shown by the amendments to the 
original town site laws. These amend
ments, which practically constitute a 
new law, do away with the present sys
tem of one townsite commissioner for 
each nation, a system under which it 
would require fifty years to dispose 
of the town now platted, and provides 
thaĵ  the secretary of the interior may 
put engineers in each town of more 
than 200 population to survey and plat 
the same and then appoint, a local 
townsite commssion for each to ap
praise and sell the lots. Provisions

must be dipped twice, ten day apart. 
The sheep owners who neglect to com
ply with this order and whose sheep 
have scab after the first day of August 
of this year will be subject to a heavy 
fine.

A GREAT HORSE SALE—A wonder
ful sale of horses was held at 
Sheepshead Bay, N. Y., a fear days 

ago. It was one of the most sensation
al sales held in j'ears, S horses bringing 
$5000 or over. The top was $20.000 for 
a black gelding by Hanover, out of Cor
rection. owned by John Madden. The 
other sales at $500 or oper were as fol
lows: C c, by Hanover out of Recon,
A. H. Morris. $9000; C c, by Hanover 
out of Vacation, W. T. Powers. $7000; 
C c. by Hanover out of Holiday, W. T. 
Hitchcock. $14.500; C c, by Hanover 
out of Medusa. A. H. Morris. $85o0; C f, 
by Hanover out of Lizzie Baker, A. H. 
Morris. $7000; B c, by Hanover out of 
.Ymbulance, Ciaptain S. Brown, $5600; 
Br c, by Lamplighter out of Triana, J. 
Bauer, $5000.

Leadiug Stockmen
And good judge-; r,f fine Saddles ac- 
kno^vledge our manufacture o f high 
grade

Stock Saddles
Equal any they liave u.s*-d. W*- guar
antee quality.* Wh<»n you ne«-d Sad
dles or Hariles.s write for Catalogue.

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.
a |11 gO'xi> sent subject to examination 

befo.’ e you pay.

TEXAS STATE TEACHERS’ 
ASSOCIATION. EL PASO

June 22,23. 24. lim it July 1st, with 
extension to August 6 t h . .$10 .00

NOMIN.4^L RATES WILL BB XAOB 
FROM EL P.V&U TO NEW MBXICO AVO 
COLORADO

June 30. July 1, 2, limit AngoBt 
5th. Enquire about this.

SUMMER SESSION 
CHICAGO UNIVERSITY.
CHICAGO

June 2̂ th and 29th, limit October 
1st. One fare plus.............$ 2 .0 0

NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC
CONVENTION,
KANSAS CITY, iULY A

Limit July 8. with extensioa tO 
September 30...\ . . . . ONE FABE.

Address San ’.a  Fe .\geriLs for partió*
ulars. K E E N A N .----------

E .  C . D O D S O N  &  C O . ,
235 Elm St., Dfillfis. Texas.

vaoMAALi AND irrAiL
Saddlery, Harness and Leather.

(Aci*n*i TrsDie-l f» «̂ 11 »«4d!e*. »(e.)

The Famous Pueblo Saddle
R. I. FRAZIER, Manufacturer,

PUEBLO, - - - COLOR.ADO.

C-ATTLE BO.ARD M.ADE LEVY—The 
New Mexico Cattle SaniUry board 
held a meeting last week to consid

er the rate of tax levy for the cattle in
demnity fund. Governor Otero and 
Auditor L. M. Ortiz, M. N. Chaffin, 
Malaquias Martinez. E. G. Austen, J

VIA
Only Lina Rannlnfi Thraugh 

Coaab es  and SIcapars to New 
O iiaan s W ithout C h a n g « . . . .

M RECT LINE TO

Arizona, 
New Mexico 
California.

TO

fimi« Market

F. Hinkle and Colonel J. A. LaRue, sec- 
are also made for towns to do their rotary of the board, were preeenL 
own surveying and platting, which q-iie auditing committee has just fin- 
plats, after approval by the secretary ^n examination of Secretary La-
become official, and local commission- Hue's accounts and prepared me fol- 
ers will then be rppointed to appraise lowing statement; 

j and sell rom these plats. LIABILITIES.
-Wheat was This change in the law will result in Tq cash balance on hand Jan

SAN ANTONIO,

Chicago, 111., June 18. --------  —   ̂ ,
sensationally strong and excited to- greater good to the commercial and m- 1900 
dav, closing 3%c over Saturday. Com d’astrial interests of the Territory than Received for inspection to
closed % 0% c and oats % 0% c up. The any legislatmlon yet enacted and will; May 31. 1900 ........................
provision market at the close was Permit a prospero'as growth of the Ter- Strays, May 31. 1900..............

ritory towns to succeed the present Cattle indemnity, January,
condition existing by reason of the 1900.......................................
failure of the old law. • Cattle Indemnity, February,.

A radical change has been made in .Cattle indemnity. Map'h, 1900 
the matter of fees for the clerks of the Cattle Indemnity, April, 1900 
United States district courts, an —

barely steady and little changed. 
Startling reports of the extreme grav
ity of the crop situation in the wheat- 
growing states of North Dakota. South 
Dakota and Minnesota flooded the 
flood on ’change to-day. They were

I 3.788.31

1,436.07
243.99

5.510.53
850.89
121.09
92.31

L. 5, THORNE. E. P .  TURNER,
Taws (nMrPrts't •má 0««-i Ust.

DAixaa, TBXAa

t on hand when the market opened and amendment being injected into the ap- ! Total ...................................... $12.043.09
they maintained their early pace propriation bill providing for all fees EXPENDITURES AND RESOURCES.

VIA ; th^ngiiout the session. The pit was in excess of $1,000 to be turned into the Bt warrants paid 2917 to 3046.$ 6.628.77
W A C O , S . A. i  A. P. AND SO U . PAC.; ' excited. The demand for United States treasury. This will not Balance in treasury ----   2.718.99

Ceserà ftsWr Tkx 4<v, AND TO

■ wwwwwww wwwwwwwww
AUSTIN.

Via ELGIN ANO H. & T. C.

wheat, especially from the Northwest, Iffa^e the clerks an amount suffl(nent. Cash in bank 
was far and away the largest of any office expenses, and the amend- ■ Expenses paid

ment will probably be repealed at the 
short session.

The railroad icfluenc« is shown in 
the paragraph which provides for new

3.530.15
165.18

day this year.I - - - - - -
! CHICAGO GRAIN AND PROVISION

Through Tourist Sleepers
-TO-

Route
CALIFORNIA,

SUMMER
EXCURSION

TICKETS
H O W  O N  S A L K

Q u i c k s s t  a n d  B e s t  L in s  t o

MEXICO.

“ KATY FLYER”
S i  U n s , Chicago, Kaasas Citj.

AU. TBAINS NAVB
FREE KATY CHAIR CARS AM  

BUFFET SLEEPERS.

MARKET.
Open High Low Close

Wheat— 
'July . . . . 79% 4 $ n s -B
1 Com—
July -----39's 40% 39% 39%-B

1 Oats—
July.........23 23% 23 23

Pork—
J u ly .......11.50 11.52 11.47 11.47
Sept......... 11.70 • • • • • • • • 11.65

Lard—
July....... 6.70 6.72^ 6.62 6.62
Sept. ___6.80 « • • • • • • a 6.72

Ribs—
J u ly ....... 6.67 • • • e 0 • • a 6.70
Sept. . . . .  €.80 • • • • a • • • 6.75

Dellas. June 18.—The price of No. 2
graded wheat Jumped to 64c per bushel 
in the forenoon and continued at that
mark through the day. The advance

TotAl ....................................$12.043.09
We. the committee appointed to audit 

the accounta of the secretary, have
townsites of 160 acre« on roads in pro- ; carefully ext mined all receipts and 
cees of constructlcn irreapective of Its: disbursements since last settlement, to 
population, the to'wnsite to belong to-May 3L 1900. and warrants from No. 
the road after the Indian occupant or, 145« to 3046 inclusive, and find the 
claimant has been compensated for the same correct: we also find book« and 
same. ' records kept in good condition, all

All of sections 960 to 1,035, inclnsive, strays, the title to which has been prov- 
of Mansfield’s digest of tbe laws of en. paid for, all business finished to 
Arkansas relative to articles of incor- i date, and work done and office kept in ; 
poratlon. have been put in force and , « very acceptable conditl<^_____ j
extended over the Territory, and tbe 
clerk of the court of iqipeals thus be
comes ex-officlo secretary of state and 
is authorized to keep a record aa pro-

J. F. HINKLE.
M. N. CHAFFIN, I 

Auditing committîe. ! 
The board, in regular session, made a

KENTUCKY BREEDERS’ ENTRIES. 
—The stakes for the twenty-eighth 
annual meeting of tbe Kentucky 

Trotting Horse Breeders' association in 
October closed with 402 enrties, four 
1»-S5 than the record-breaking list last 
year.

In the $16.000 Kentucky Futurity for 
3-year-olds forty-seven colts made the 
June payment, twenty-four less than in 
1899. Spier names his filly Immaculate 
by Directum out of Extasy's dam; Mar
cus Daly his filly. Lady Thisbe, out of 
Lady Wilton (2:11%); J. B. Hggins 
Lccha, by Allerton, out of the dam of 
EHoree (2:08%); T. H. Lawson, his 
colt Baron Sidney; Walnut Hall Farm, 
Ferens (2:17), winner of 2-year-old di
vision of Kentucky Futurity; Idle 
Hour Farm. The Tramp, that finished 
second to Ferens J. Malcolm Forbes, 
his Arion-Houri.

In the 2-year-old division of the Fu
turity, $6600, sixty-three have entered. 
The best in this are J. M. Forbes’ Son 
of Bingen i2;06%), Nancy Hanks 
(2:04), T. H. Lawson’s Boreal colt. 

Jack Roch=; Ca' ill?, brof'-e to (h  r'.ej 
Herr (2;l0). Mallse and Nellie Boca.

The $50C>0 Transylvania has seven
teen subscriptions, including Darfd 
Cahill. J. C. CTurry, Peter Duryea, C. F. 
Emery, George Hossack, Frank Jones, 
Alexander MacLaren, Miller and Sib
ley. Penn Valley stud; H. P. William«, 
Walnut Hall farm, and other«.

The $3000 Tennessee stake, for 2; 09 
pacer«, has-fifteen subscrihers.

The historic Ashland stake. $3000, for 
8:10 trotters, ha« aeventeen entries.

The Walnut Hall cup, $3000, for 2.16 i 
trotters, received thirty-nine entries.

The $2000 Blue Grass stake, for 2:19 
trotters, has thirty-three entries; the 
Jobnaon stake, for 2:24 throtter«, 
forty; the West stake, for 2:29 trotters, 
forty-seven; the Kentucky stake, of 
3-year old trotters, twen^-nine; the 
Lexington stake, for 2-year-old trot
ters. twenty-seven, aad the Wilson 
stake, for 2:20 pacers, thlrtr-ooe.

| r o

^ M s u t n i a i n

Route.
I

For the

N o r t h - E a s t ,
>1«

Mem p h is  or S t . L o u is ,
In Pullman Buffet Sleepmg Cmt.

riMs is the S h o rt and Quick U « e ,
And

HOURS ARE S ave» ;
PurdMSMig Yoor T id te ts* * e t1 » i^ iil« ,

r*i liihTisfi — r*'— Tr’*-*- 
a( C— cc t i t  Liw*. or te

J. C. Lewis, Trooefiof foooV SfOO«« -
Am Ub, Tee.

EC, TOWkStND. C. P. A . ST.UPiS.

WE Or.tK.XXTEE THAT

T H E  E A M O U S  PU EB LO  IS 
T H E  BEST.

; C O L O R  I N  T H E  C H E E K S
j M«fi %Dd wooioa «bo panne esilio«« Md 
• pleasnres that rob tbe rneeki of eotor VMt 

tbe biooU qa^iifiiac aai euercixiag The »■mmer in

COLORADO
W I L L  D O  I T .

FUbiax. Hontine. Barro Aide*. Drive« Horie back Ridine. Monacala and For«*t Baieble« 
Lajcmì Exccrtiona. Sceoerr. Calmate. Malti, plied Reeortn, often adjaeeet to eaeh other, ell in addition u- th* maoifoid bUractioM bed beneflu to be had at tbe zreat

s- TEXAh-COLORADO CHAUTAUQUA.
Tli* te«iion « in  open at BOCLOER. C O I^. 
«■ iid a /, J a l f  I , eoesteae  fe r ty -e ls
de/a . A eeriee of m arnA ceot •ai»T tei»*e«t« 
baa been Tba Muaie v il i  be tiie besC
arar etifacedrarN the Cha«ta«qaa. A Camn 
piate Summer Scliool wiil add ^aaaare te eM 

 ̂ wbo wiib U> arali thameeira* o f  literary i « -  
! provca»i.L Paeaenerr traiot oe thè

D E N V E R  R O A D
acter aad depert froei thè Xew Texae ead Pa 
rlflr PaatencvT Htetion la Po rt  WortL.

Fot frea copie* o f THE CHATACQtTA 
JOUKtfAL iaened okOathlr. «end name te A. 
A. <n.ia«0 !rs. G. A P. D.. or W, F. h T X a u r . 
A. G. P, A . , ’ T h e  Denrer Er>ad.’*
Tezat. D B. KEELER, Y. P,

íii

I  T ’ - A . I D G - I T T  B H O S .
^  D A L L A S ,  T E X A S ,

Makers of tee Celebrated Flexible Stock Saddles,
^  Guaranteed not to break, to retaiu their shape either from hard

t work or getting wet. . . .  We embrace quality, durability and • 
very easy rider; tbe Saddles have been manoiactafed since 188H 

^  and’ it’s time for the skeptic to stand aside.
H W - W RITE FOB CATALOGUE.

PADGiTT Br o s ; DALLAS TEXAS.

Tided of sll documents pertaining to ’ levy of 1 mill on each and every bead 
J such articles of incorporation, to issue of cattle in the territory in addition to 
1 certificates and to retain all fees for*the regular levy made by the county 

same. This law iriU stimnlate the - commiaBioners of % mill, macing the

eras due to hicher prices in Northern. pslitiee.
markets, caused by a reported short-j The United States courts of the Ter- 
nesB in the northwestem vheei-grov ritory will have the same ppwers and

this year, therefore, there is a reduc-. 
Oon of 1% mills ia-the levy, which. 
Will be good news to the tOOO cattlemen | 
in the tmrttory. I

It is likely that an effort will be aaade. 
in the nexiJsgielaiije assembly of Ok- : 
iabeipaf̂ ^o paesaoill estahliBhing ~a j 
third territorial normal schooL Oxm 
of the most enthosiastic advocates of 
the movement is Senator D. P. Xamm, 
of Woodward, a meaiber of the board 
of regents of the Edmond and Ahra 
schools. He believes that a normal 
school should M  Cdlahiished in South* 
western Oklahoma, prohably in Wsshi- 
ta. Custer or Greer county.

__XHE — ’

S. G. GiLLDP SIDDUST G0;Ì
PUEBLO, COLO. ;

V è We show nearly 100 Styled >.
^ of Saddles in our new : : *

D̂tieUi Century CiUdilil̂  :
SEND FOB IT.

We
rswisai

mailto:2._3@2.50
mailto:3.50@3.75


6 TEXAS STOCK AND FAEM JOTJENAL,

T. C. Nawtan of Tom Greac. county 
Swentlr Bold 325 mutton« to A. B. 
Fbillipfi.

IN. C. Royars of Eldorado, Tex., haa 
placed his sheep on Jee Parker’s ranch 
near Sonera.

A t San Angelo, J. R. Hamilton 
bought of Richardson & Albaugh 7080 
muttons at |3.

B.'.”A. Weatherby of Roby, Fisher 
county, last ^vecl: sold his clip oi 16,000 
la San Angelo.

Choice year's growth is held on the ha-
sis of Û5C, clean.

In Oregon wool, there has been more 
movement, the sales aggregating about
190.000 pounds. The wool was sold at 
prices ranging from 14® 18c equivalent 
to about 35c, clean, for the best wool.

There has been considerable locking 
around for territory wool, and about
550.000 pounds have been sold. There 
would probably have been more done 
if holders had been willing to accept 
the offers of certain buyers, who wish 
to secure âne and âne medium cloth
ing wools at 50c, or slightly under. 
Mae and âne medium clothing wools 
are held generally at prices ranging 
from 52 to 55c, according to the amount

¡of the staple w'hich tfte wool contains.

FARMERS’ CONGRESS.
(Continued from page 1.)

Tom Metcalf, of Crockett county, sold | its fineness and general condition, 
to Richardson & Albaugh 1000 shorn 
muttons at 39.00.

J. C. Clark.son, cf Comstock, is buy
ing muttons in Crockett county, paying 
from 12.25 to |2.50. ,

Wm. Caruthers of Scurry county, 
(Who has been shearing at San Angelo, 
rsports a rather light clip.

James W. Johnson of San Angelo, 
bought of W. L, Hayes of Mason coun. 
ty, 146 stock sheep at $2.50.

Chas. Schauer is buying sheep in 
Menard county. He has a contract to ' 
gather 30,000 head for a Nebraska buy-

i t *iijt.jd

DIP FOR SHEEP.—Dr. Stiles, the gov
ernment expert,*who is investigat
ing parasitic diseases of sheep. In 

a recent interview In Denver, said con
cerning the effect of the lime and sul
phur dip: “ The advice is against lime 
and sulphur when the sheep are in 
wool, when tobacco and sulphur is 
preferred. When fleeced the damage 
from lime and sulphur is nil and the 
benefits great. There is much misun
derstanding about the use of lime and 
sulphur, and I am not at all astonished 
.at the preference for the other. There 
is 8 use and au abuse. The most general 
fault is that men using the lime and 
sulphur do not allow it to settle. It 
should settle two or three hours and 
the liquid only should be used. In some 
districts I have visited I have been as
sured that wool growers who have us-

Bill Schattock, the sheepman, was 
1b from the ranch Friday and said 
things were moving along nicely o u t ! ed the lime and sulphur dip have re- 
hls way, says the Ozona Kicker. j ceived the higher price for their wool

----------  I than from the use of the other dip. If
James Hamilton, of San Angelo, re- |the mixture is not allowed to settle It 

cently bought of Jeff Miles, of Ozona,*’ is bound to do damage. Either of the 
2(H)0 muttons at $.?.(X*, and 1000 shorn ' concoctions will kill the mite in scab.’* 
m'uttons of F. W. Schwralbe, of Ozona, 
at »3.00. »

Messrs. Richardson & Albaugh who 
have been buying sheep at San Angelo 
will return to their homes ijx Ohio this 
week. The amount of their sheep and 
wool business for the season will reach 
175,000

LOWERS PRICE OF TEXAS WOOLS. 
— M̂r. C. Palmer, of the firm of 

John Berry of San Angielo, sold to & Palmer, wool buyers of San
C. H. Elmendorf of the Ria.o Qiiemado | Antonio, was in the city Monday and 
ranch. New Mexico, 7000 sheep, 5000 j allowed the Standard to copy the fol- 
grown and 2000 lambs, at »2.40 for I lowing letter, from the Talbot Wool 
grown animals and »1 for lambs. Mills, North Billerica, Massachusetts:

“ I have sent you, by express, a sam
ple of scoured wool, to show you what 
we have to contend with through the 
use of paint and tar in branding the 
sheep. All this matter has to be clipped 
from the wool by our sorters, and takes 
so much time that we have to pay more 
for sorting. This sample is a mixture 
of Texas and California wools. The 
Texas wool generally runs the worst In 
this respect. If the sorters do not 
thoroughly clip off the paint, as is fre
quently the case, little specks of paint 
and tar are found runnig through the 
goods, causing a serious defect.” 

Against this, and similar practices, 
the Standard has previously called the

’ (Docking out is about over on the 
rajige- and the lamb crop is good 
«nough to have a page in history, says 
thb Denver Field and Farm. The con
ditions for saving lambs were never 
letter, the ewes are fat and give plenty 
of^milk, are attached to their offspring 
and there is no trouble. The lambs are 
all big, strong, healthy fellows and are i attention of wool growers and It should
aure livers. Ordinarily the docking out 
o f lambs does not tell the story as there 
are losses after that date owing to the 
lambs being weak, but this season the 
fall count, barring accident, will be 
prstty close up to the docking tally.

lA recent Issue o f the Chicago Dro- 
▼ers' Journal mentioned that 2000 Ken
tucky spring lambs were delivered on 
that market in one day. They aver
aged 65 pounds and had cost 7 cents per 
pound where they were raised. The 
average price on the farm and paid 
to the farmers without deduction, was 
»4.50 per head. The lambs had been 
raised from common ewes by bucks 
o f the Southdown, Oxford and Shrop
shire breeds and had not cost fifty 
cents per head for feed. Lamb raising 
is a'good business for men who under, 
gtand IL

STSXAS WOOL MORE ACTIVE.—Tex- 
1 as wools have been more active, 

says the Boston Cotton and Wool 
tieporter of June 14. They have been 
taken at prices ranging from 18c down- 
lyrard. Most of the sales have been 
gnade by one house. Some heavy fall 
avaol has sold at about 14c the clean 
coat being about 45c. Year’s growth 
Texas sells for 52@55c, clean, and 
eight months’ wool at about 50c. For 
12 months’ wool, in the grease in Ham
ilton county, Texas, 18c has been paid 
by the Boston trade, and for eight 
months’ wool, 15c. There are many 
holders In that section who will not 
sell 12 months' wool for less than 20c. 
, California wool also has shown more 
life. The sales, however, have been 
mostly confined to 8 months’ stock, 
which Is reported to have been moved 
at a clean cost of 50!g)51c. Fall wool 
la quoted nominally at about 45c, clean.

ii|-<

Press,”—CoL F. P. Holland, Dallas, 
Texas.

17. “ The Industrial Development of 
Texas.”—Gov. George T. Jester, Corsi
cana, Texas.

18. “ The Railroads and the Farmers 
—Their Interests Are Mutual.”— Ĵohn 
Howard, Houston, Texas.

19. “ ITie Railroads and the Farmers 
—Their Interests AVe Mutual.” —Col. J. 
H. Hawley, Galveston, Texas.

TRUCK GROWraiS’ SECTION, 
“ Irritating Vegetables.”—J. W. Steu- 

benrauch, Mexia, Texas.
“ Selecting Seeds for Texas Climates." 

—Henry C. Johnson, Houston, Texas.
“ Pickle Industry."—J. L. King, Alto 

Loma, Texas.
“ Culture of Onions."—P. I. Burch, 

Houston, Texas.
“ Proper Grading and Packing, and 

Its Effect on the Northern Market."— 
V. A. Beatty, Mt. Pleasant, Texas.

“ How the Railroads and Truck Grow
ers Are Benefited by Co-operation.”— 
T. L. Peeler, Houston, Texas.

“ The Tomato Business.”—"W. R. 
Meecham, Conroe, Texas.

"Cabbage."—A. T. Lawrence, Corpus 
Christi, Texas.

“ Organization of Farmers,” Presi
dent A. G. Pickett, Floresvllle.

“Truck Farming and Co-operation." 
Frank Nelson, Swan.

“ Experiments on the Truck Farm.” 
O. W. Benson, Alvin.

“ Advantages o f Irrigation." T. C. 
Nye, Laredo.

“ Effect of Truck Farming on Land 
Values." C. I. Swan, Normana.

“ Home Grown Seed.”  S. Lemly, 
Texarkana.

“Truck Farming In North Texas." 
G. M. Smith, Gainesville.

“ Potato Culture in Texas.” Prof. 
R. H. Price.

“ Encouragement of Diversification 
by Banks.” D. S. Bddina, Marlin.

“ Profits In Raising Strawberries.” 
A. E. Wagaman, Manvel.

“ Agricultural Encouragement by the 
State.” Prof. Fred. W, Mally. Alvin.

“ Profits in Peaches," Dr. J. M. Brit
tain. Jacksonville.

“ Shipping Truck to Northern Mar
kets.”  E. Ratalllian, Lufkin.

“ Canteloupe Culture.” J. C. Damron, 
College Station.

“ Advantages of Cotton and Canning 
Factories to Truck Farming." F. W. 
Geoger, Millican.

“Tobasco Pepper." J. R. Pennington, 
Gonzales.

“ Railroad Freight and Express 
Rates.” W. R. Hays, Skidmore. 

HORTICULTURAL SEXn'ION. 
“Address of Welcome to \he Okla

homa and Arkansas HorUcutfurists.’ ’— 
E. W. Kirkpatrick, McKinstey,

“ The General Outlook for Horticul
ture in Texas."—C. Faulkner, Waco; S. 
D. Thompson, Bowie; G. S. McKee, ML 
Selman; Prof. R. H. Price, College Sta
tion; G. A. Schettenberg, Boerne; John 
L. Sneed, Tyler; H. B. Hlllyer, Bowie.

“The Necessities of Horticultural So
cieties.”—C. P. Orr, Arp, Texas.

“ The Adaptability of Different Fruits 
to Different Sections of Coastwise Tex
as."—P. I. Birch, Rockport.

“ How to Secure a Uniform, Profitable 
and Permanent Orchard."—C .. Faulk
ner, Waco.

“ Evolution of Plant, Fruit and Ani
mal Life."—J. W. Howell, Dallas, 
Texas.

“ Woman’s Work In Horticulture.”— 
Miss Kerr, Sherman, Texas.

“ The Fruits of the Future.”—'E. W. 
Kirkpatrick.

“ Apple Culture in Texas.”— Ĵohn S. 
Kerr, Sherman, Texas,

“ The Most Profitable Fruits and 
Plants for East Texas.”—G. A. McKee, 
ML Selman.

I. AND G. N. R. R. EXCURSIONS. ! “Fruit Growing Is Both Profitable 
San Antonlo-June 27-28, Industrial and | and_PIeasant.”—E. Mixer, Richards, La, 

Real Estate Association.
Austin—June 20-23. Democratic State 

Convention; June 17-20, University Com
mencement.

Cincinnati, O.—July 12-15, B. S’. P. U.
Convention.

Charleston, S. C.-^uly 7-13, National 
Educational Association.

Low excursion rates will be made for all 
the above occasions Ask ag-ents for par
ticular» rerardln^ rates, dates of sale, 
limits, etc., or write to D. J. PRICE.

Ident Ramsey, to be followed by volun
tary speakers.

“ Some Practical Conclusions in Hor
ticultural Experimental Work."—^Prof.
R. H. Price, College Station. 
PRESERVING FLUID FOR EXHIB

ITS.
The following communication has 

been received by the Journal with rfe- 
quest for publication:

Many farmers and horticulturists ' i 
grow excellent fruits and well devel- 5 
oped samples of vegqfables that might | 
be profitably saved and used for exhi- 2 
bition purposes, if they knew wuat |

L E A D IN G  60M M IS8I0N 60M P A N IE S ™ » M A R K E T S
I B. H. McNatt, Pres. Jas. D. Farmer, V. P. J. F. Horenkamp, Sec. and Treas. |

National Live Stock Commission Co., j
(Incorporated) |

F 'O ’R T  ’W O R T H  S T O O K  'S 'A .R D S . |
Room 5 Exchange B uild ing . •

Ship yonr cattle Mid bogs to the National Live Stock Commission Cô  ̂ Ft^ 1- Ship your cattle and hogs to the National J.;ve istoex commiMioa 
liquids to use for preserving such spec- i  stock 'Vards. Fort ’Worth. Texas. Correspondence^hcited.
imens. Arrangements have been made ' • piieition. Liberal advances made to our customers ' JAS. D. FARMER, Salesman. ,
through Mr. Jehn Hdward of Houston, ■»(■»<
Texas, to furuish preserving material
to those who wish to prepare exhibits ! 
for the coming session of the Texas ‘
Farmers’ congress. This can be done j 
by notifying Mr. Howard at once of 
the number of gallons wanted and ' 
sending him 50c ^  cover cost of each' 
two gallon jug in.^hich the preserving 
fluid will be jxmtont. There will be uo
cxprcssxbai^es if the jugs are shipped i .  . . ^ ,
by the^nhlls, Fargo Express company, i each. Assistant Pro».. Alvord was

Maqy of these possible exhibits are i charge of the dairy.  ̂
now maturing, ripening and passing j I m p r o v e d  implements and machinery 

! away. Save them at once by this meth- Lighten the burdens of rural life and

A . C . T H O M A S , Live Stock Commission Merchant,
CENTRAL STOCK Y AR D S.

KE'ITUCKY ST., VfEST OF FAIR GROUNDS. DALLAS. TEXAS.
I make a specialty ot handLmg range cattle and feeding a teers. If yon want to buy or 

cell any class of atock wire, write or telephone me.

I Od or. if you are near an ice factory. work to such an extent that the college
place the materials in open baskets and ^*splays annually ™iich labor saving 
store the exhibit upon ice. In many ■ machinery and other instruments 
cases this accommodation can be se
cured with-out cost. Be sure to send in 
the date on which your last fruit rip-

be apparent to them that by indulging 
in them they are doing to their own 
detriment. It is impossible to under
stand why the practices should be per
sisted in, particularly when there are 
other means at hand to accomplish the 
desired object.—San Angelo Standard.

OUR GREATEST SPECIALIST.
For tv/enty years Dr. J. Newton Hatha

way has so successfully treated chronic 
diseases that he Is acknowledged to-day 
to stand at the head of his profession in 
this lino. His exclusive method of treat- 
meet for varicocele and stricture, without 
the aid of Icnlfe or cautery, cures in 'JO 
per cent of all cases. In the treatment of 
I.oes of Vital Forces, Nervous Disorders, 
Kidney ar»d Urinary Complaints, Paraly
sis,,Blood Poisoning, Rheumaiism, Ca
tarrh and Diseases peculiar to women, he 
Is equally successful. Dr_ Hathaway’s 
practice Is more than double that of any 
other specialist. Cases pronounced hope
less by other physicians readily yield to 
his treatment. Write him to-day fully 
about your case. He makes no charge for 
consultation or advice, either at his office 
or by mall.

J. NEWTON HATHAWAY. M. D., 
209 Alamo Plaza, San Antonio, Texas.

j that are of real economic value. Land j levels of cheap (and more expensive) 
construction were exhibited, such as

ened, the character of soil on which Tt

G. &  and T. A., I. AND G. N. R. R..
* Palestine, Texas.

Fruits and Their Culture in South 
Texas."—F. W. Mally, Hulen, Texas.

“ Fig Culture.”—Llnderman, Alvin.
“ New Phases of Grape Culture.”—T. 

V. 'Munson, Denison.
“ PreserviM Fruits in Their Natural 

Colors.”—Prof. R. H. Price, College 
Station. /

“ Pecan Culture,” —Herbert Post, Fort 
Worth.

„“ Mexican Horticulture.”—G. Onder- 
donk, Nursery.

COTTON BELT RATES. 1 "How to Increase New Varieties of
Cincinnati, Ohio—Account Annual Con- [Trees and Plants.”—A. M. Ragland, 

ventlon B. Y. P. U., July 12 to 15. one Pilot Point. Texas.
standard fare, plus S2.00, for round trip i “ Dewberrv rnitnre •'__W  A Tiri/io.tickets; on sale July 10th, limited to leav- i oewperry LUlture. W. A, Rodg-
ing Cincinnati July 17th, with privilege of ®rs, Alvin.
extension until August loth, by depositing 1 “ Fruit Culture for the Southwest
ticket with joint agent on or before July Coast Country"__I «Jnnrkc14th and payment of 50 cents. ! ».-ouniry. j .  j i .  ¿parks, Kock-

Charleston, S. C.—National Educational PO”L- 
Association, July 7 to 13, rate of one 
standard fare, plus $4.00, for round trip; 
on sale July 5 and 6, limited till September 
1 for return.

Commencing June 1st. the Cotton Belt 
will place on sale Summer Tourist Tickets 
at one fare and oqe-third for round trip,good until October 31st for return, to icrritary. J. A. Taylor, Indian Ter- 
polnts In the East and Southeast. For 
full Information, call on any Cotton Belt 
agent, or address A. S. WAGNER,

C. P. and T. A. 237 Main street,
Dallas, Texas.

“ New Horticulture by an Old Horti
culturist.”—H. M. Stringfellow, Belton.

“ Irrigation for Orchards and Gar
dens.”—J. W. Stubenrauch, Mexia. 

"Most Valuable Fruits of the Indian

ritory.
“ How I Raise My Peaches.”—C. W. 

Wood, Swan.
“ How to Increase the Membership of 

the Horticultural Society."—G. L. Ad
ams, Bonham.

Conditions Precedent to Successful

Tka X-Ray Machine enar'.e* the Doctor to 
■uke a correct diagnpsts tn the most complica- 
l•d4JtM•es. AU patient* needing It, have the 
M efitof the X-Ray examination. A correct 
SiaMoe!» many times U the secret of saccea in 
caiTag dleaaas.

DISEASES OF WOMEN.—Dr. Terrill haa 
mada diseases of women a specialtv for the past 
tweaty-fiva years, and haa all the late Instm- 
mmils. Batteries, Electrical Appliances, Etc., 
for their snccessfnl treatment.
A C  11 D C P11 D t  early effects of . O U n C b U n L .  aarly viceswhlch 
btiagaorganic areaknsas, destroying both mind 
aaiibody. with all iu  dreaded ills permanently 
cared.

NERVOn.S DEBILITY and all of its attead- 
tag allmeat» of vonag,middle aged and old men. 
«WIcAE MEN—Ha reetorea lost vigor and vi- 

tall^ to weak mea. Organs cf the body which 
haye been weakened or shntnken through dia- 
eaae, overwork, exceeses or Indiacretiens are ra- 
stered to fall Mwer, streagth and vigor by hu 
•we eaccaasfal ^stem of treatment. 

VBRICOCERE.—A care ia evary case. No
*pn.l;s,FISTULA—And all rectal diseases 
•ared. Nolceife,nopain. A cere gnaranieed.

URETHRAL STRICTURE quickly sad per- 
■aneatly cared by Elecuolyeis. No catting, 
aopaie. No money nntil cared.

SYPHILIS—That dreaded disease of maa- 
ktadtqaickly aad permaacat'r cared by the 
■ew treatment witkont the poisonona drngeof 
bygone days. „  _  ,Be cares Catarrh, Aethma, Haŷ Fever and an 
Dieeasaa of the Stomach and Bowels Liver, 
Udeaiy aad Bezeal Organa, Beart Diacaaa, 
XJmaiaatism, Nenralgia, Paralyais^Scrofn^ 
TTknra, Caaoers, Tamonu Skin aad Blood Dia- 
mllNa. aad all Diaeases of the Kidneys and UrL 
■acT Otgaae. Microecopical examination of 

uriae free. Kpilepay cured or no pay. 
BgMrisatioo ana censaltation free.
Correapondence will receive prompt attea- 

tlMu (Htrlctly confidential.) . . .
yiiaeeBilina free siad invHed. Send for 

aadstkm blank. Do not fail to  send for bis 
MDk. Evsey ona shonld read it. Seat frea oa

O R .  J .  H .  T E R R I L L ,
2UMÁIN STREET, DAUAS, TEXAS,

Mayor of Dublin’s Dignity
The lord mayor o f Dublin maintains 

a degree of pomp and circumstances far ¡Fruit Growing In West Texas.’ ’—C. W, 
greater than that of any other civic j Willingham, Ballinger, 
dignitary in the United Kingdom out- | “ The Relation of the Fruit Grower 
side of London. His ofiicial residence to the Trucker.”— Ĵ, A. PMckett, Flores-
Is a stately edifice, with ample accom
modation for entertaining, including 
“ the round room,” a vast chamber con. 
etructed when the city entertained 
George IV. The equipages and powder
ed footmen of his lordship would do 
no discredit to his brother ofiQcial in 
London. The lord mayor receives 
£3000 a year, but it must be remem-

ville.
“ Some Recent Experiments in Fruit 

Culture in Southeast Texas.”—E. P. 
Syles, Devers.

“ Practical Fruit Growliig.”—H. B. 
Hillyer, Bowie.

“ Report of Fruit Committee."—A. M. 
Ragland, Pilot Point, chairman, and 
Messrs. A. G. Pickett, for Southwest

was krown. its approximate value, and ditches, irri^tion Head ditches

A very wide interest is being taken ' harvesting ma-• Deing taken , qj latest improved designs were
in the exhibits of our imblements, ma- together with smaller Instru-
chincry. farm products, soils, waters ments and implements. This feature 
fruits, and vegetables. These will all ______
he ahinnert free of coat to the sender if coming session of the farmersbe Shipped free Of cost to the sender, II elaborated, as many
addressed to me before July 2nd, a c - ; agricultural machinery
cording to liberal arrangements agreed ' state will have selected

railroads and the novelities and
^yells, I'a^go Express company. Sam-| styles of labor-saving tools
pies of good wheat oats, rye barl^. L ^  exhibition at the college. No more 
corzn. tobacco, alfalfa, nee and photo- important work could be engaged in 
graphs of all these crops are wanted |jy. college authorities, outside of 
for exhibition at the congress and those scientific investigation relating to 
can Jie the discovery of new agricultural facts.

In the experiment station office Sec
retaries Hooper and Adamson were 
employed in distributing the experi
ment station literature, consisting of
reports upon Investigations conducted
by the experiment station and sent 
free of cost to persons engaged in farm
ing, stock raising and horticultural in
dustries. Names sent to Prof. Connell 
will receive such publications as the 
station may have to distribute. Some

by the enterprising producers and own 
ers of such materials. W*e have al 
ready received a number of such ex
hibits. The college will make a dis
tinct exhibit. J. H. CONNELL, 

President Texas Farmers’ Congress.

A. & M. Collets Commencement.
The commencement exercises of the 

A. and M. college, held last week, at
tracted much attention and were at
tended by great numbers of visitors. ! of the recent reports that have attract- 
Addresses were delivered by Gov. Jos. | ed marked attention are bulletin 50,
D. Sayers, Prof. T. U. Taylor of the 
University of Texas, President L. L. 
Foster of the A. and M. college and 
others. The work for the year was- 
considered h-ighly satisfactory. Fol
lowing is the graduating class, with 
subjects of their theses:

Agricultural course.—J. Lewis, Mc-

cotton experiments; 51, fertilizers; 52, 
cabbage and caulflower; 53, experi
ments with Texas fever; 54, the Irish 
potato; 55, steer feeding in Texas; 56, 
Texas grapes.

The display of native and cultivated 
forage plants that w’ere shown by Prof. 
Pittuck in the large class room of the

Kinney, and J. D. Trower, Mathew, i agricultural department was peculiarly 
Miss.: “The Study of the Posterior instructive Including a large number
Aorta."

A. K. Short, Decatur, and Wm. Wal
den, Dickinson: “ The Relative Feed
ing Values of Some Common Grains for 
Calves."

A. Winkler, The Grove: "Feeding

of samples of grasses, clovers anff other 
forage crops that are peculiarly adapt
ed to Texas soils. Much work has re
cently been done by the experiment 
station along this line that has proved 
of great value to our livestock inter-

THE QUESTION.
■W’hpre shall I go for the summer^ Is 

very easily answered. To the North, East 
or West via the fast "Katy Flyer,” a wide 
vestibuled train with bullet sleepers and 
” Katy” reclining chair cars, seats free.

Apply to any “ Katy” agent and they 
will cheerfully give you full Information 
as to rates, time-schedules, etc., or write 
to W. G. Crush, general passenger and 
ticket agent, Dallas, Tex.
H. AND T. C. R. R. SPECIAL RA'TES.

El Paso—Account Texas State Teachers 
Association. For this occasion, all agents 
will sell round trip tekets to El Paso for 
train No. 2, June ¿3, for K.OO, single round 
trip tickets, limit July 13. Tickets will be 
£food for side trip to Gaiveston and stop 
over at San Antonio. For the accommo
dation of the purchasers of the $5.00 tick
ets, there will be a side trip excursion 
from Spofford Junction to Monterey, Mex
ico, ana return, at $5.50 for the round trip, 
ten days. .Passengers makings side trip 
from Spofford should deposit their ticket 
with the agent of the Southern Pacido at 
Spofford.El Paso—In addition to the above, for 
the same oc casioii, all agents will sell 
round trip tickets on June 22, 23 and 24. 
limit July 1. at rate of $10.00 for the round 
trip. Final limit of the $10.00 ticket will 
be extended to Aug. tí If tickets are de
posited with Mr. T./E. Hunt, agent G., II. 
and S. A. railway, at El Paso. Holders 
of $10.00 tickets can make side trip from 
Spofford to Monterey on same dates and 
conditions as holders of the $5.00 tickets. 
Stop over will be permitted on the $10.00 
■tickets on return trip at points west of 
and including Spofford, provided ticket is 
deposited with agent at point stop is made. 
The Mexican Central railway has author
ized several very Interesting side trips, at 
very low rates. See nearest agent for 
them.

Summer Normals will be held at the 
following points and dates on the line of 
the H. and T. C. railway, for which a 
rate of one and one-third fares for the 
round trip, on the certificate plan, has 
been made: Houston, June 4 to July 7;
tVaco, June 11 to July 7: Elgin, June 4 to 
July 7; McKinney, May 28 to Aug. 4; Fort 
Worth, July 9 to Aug. 4; Marlin, June 25 
to Aug. 4: Glddlngs, July 2 to July 4; 
Hempstead, July 9 to Aug. 4; Groesbeck, 
June 25 to Aug. 4. For Colored Teachers— 
Glddlngs, June 4 to July 7; Houston, June 
11 to Jul.v 7; Calvert. June 11 to July 9; 
Prairie View, June 11 to July 7: Marlin, 
July 2 to Aug. 4; Navasota, July 3 to Aug. 
4; Mexia, June 4 to July 7; Bryan, July 3 
to Aug. 4; Corsicana, June 11 to July 7; 
Hempstead, July 9 to Aug. 4; Austin, June 
4 to July 7: Waco, July 2 to Aug. 4.

M. L. ROBBINS. G. P. and T. A.
S. Í*. MORSE, P. T. M.

TEACHERS,

Values of Some Texas Hays for Work ; «sts. In the same room a collection of 
Stock." j more than a hundred kinds of different

Civil engineering course.—S. R. Bie- | varieties of corn and the seeds of 500
ring, Hitchcock: “The Design of a
Six Panel Through Railroad Bridge.”

T. C. Bittle, Jr., College Station: 
“ Plans for Improving the Campus 
Roads and Walks.”

J. D. Carter, Kingston, and S. H. 
Simpson, Hallettsville: “ The Relative 
Strength of Concretes Made With Bro
ken Stone and Rounded Pebbles.”

T. H. Clement, Jr„ Port Lavaca, and 
Cary Hutson, College Station: “ Effect 
o f Fineness of Sand Grains Upon the 
Strength of Cement Mortars.”

C. W. Luhrsen, Stratton, and J. S. 
Monroe, Rio Grande (3ity: “ A Spur
Track to Connect the Agricultural and

agricultural plants of economic value 
were exhibited, oarefully labeled, nam
ed and classified. Every available 
space upon the walls of this room is 
taken to show the large charts, draw
ings and photographs of noted or typi
cal members of the horse, cow, sheep
or hng familv Miir'h nf thi« ia tho ®®®* JMonu*agie isum-or nog lamuy. Mi^n or this is the ^ ^ j .  Assembly. Tlie tickets will.be good
work of students. One of the noveli- 
ties received at the college for display 
during the farmers congress consists 
of a queer, pan-like instrument intend
ed for killing the boll weevil on cotton. 
Samples of corn, soil, water, together 
with photographs of many agricultural 
items, were on exhibition, while in

Mechanical College with the Houston i the horticultural department a cannery
and Texas Central Railway.”

O. M. Simpson, Jacksboro: “The
Preservation of Building Materials."

Horticultural course.—M. S, Kahn, 
Hallettsville, and C. P. Rogers, Kyle; 
“ The Sugar Cane Industry."

F. K. McGinnis, Terrell: “Poleniza-
tion of the Peach,"

Mechanical engineering course.—J. 
E. Abrahams, New Braunfels, and H. 
Faust, New Braunfels: “The Westing- 
house Air Brake.”

W. I. Bryan, Chambersvllle: “ The
Indicator.”

W. A. Buhler, Victoria: “ Lubri
cants.”

R. B. Boettcher, Weimar, and O. W. 
Myers, Josephine: “ The Design of a
Gymnasium and Natatorlum for the 
Agricultural and Mechanical college.’’

Leonard Fitzgerald, Houston: “ The
Manufacture and Distribution of Illum
inating Gas."

T. W. Griffiths, Jr., Dallas: “Evolu
tion of the Modern Planer and Sizer."

The visitors to the college, and these 
who may contemplate attending the 
farmers’ congress, which opens at the 
college the first part of July, were es
pecially interested in the exhibits of 
the agricultural department and the 
experiment station which were display
ed in the large class room in the main 
building, at the dairy, dairy barn and 
machinery barn. In some of these 
places intelligent students of the ag
ricultural course were employed in 
explaining the technical methods and 
the scientific features of the exhibits, 
forage crops, stereopticons. seeds, soil 
physics, butter and chee“?«» mak<nv

was in active operation.
The display of the agricultural re

sources of south Texas could not but 
prove Inspiring to the thoughtful and 
Intelligent visitor who attended the 
commencement exercises. The contem
plated exhibit of the resources and pro
ducts of farms, gardens, orchards, for
ests and mines in our state during the 
coming season of the congress will cer
tainly prove highly instructive and en
tertaining to those present. The work 
of the congress is attracting the at
tention of people in neighboring states. 
It is expected that a special excursion 
of 2C0 people from western Louisiana 
will visit the congress, and people,from 
other outside states, notably Oklahoma, 
Arkansas and the territory, are sure to 
come. Fortunately the accommoda
tions at the college are sufficient to 
house and feed comfortably during the 
summer season over 1000 visitors. The 
congress is a growing pov,*er for good 
and is supported by the intelligent and 
progressive people of the state, and is 
encouraged by the rairoad interests, 
whose welfare depends so largely upon 
the prosperity of the land owners.

BELGIAN HARES.
Sonthorn R<»ed Co.. Lincock. Tex., lell stand

ard bred Releian Hare». Pedigree and un- 
radiar.*», $5.00 por pair, up. With full rtirec- 
tiems for care and feed. Notbiiur y eldi ao 
large return», ai a pair of Belgian Hare*.

bered that £3000 a year In Dublin goes ¡Texas; F. W. Mally, for Gulf Coast
further than it does in London. The 
chief magistrate has enjoyed the title 
of lord since the time Charles II. By 
far the most distinguished holder of 
the office was Daniel O'ConnelL

Country; John F. Sneed. Tyler, for 
East Texas; A. Rawlings, Midland, for 
Irrigated district; G. A. Schattenberg. 
Boerne, for Central West Texas; J. L. 
Downing. Wichita Falls, for Panhan
dle; J. S. Kerr. Sherman, for North 

In the year ended April 30 exports of ¡Texas; C. Faulkner, Waco, for Central 
cereals from the port of Newport News iTexas; Sam Dixon, Pauli, for Southeast 
amounted to 32,000,000 bushels, the Texas.
highest total ever attained. I “Discussion of New Varieties.”—Pres-

NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC CONVEN
TION.

It looks like Bryan, but whoever may 
be nominated, the Great Rock Island 
Route makes It easy for you to go along 

, , , - . . ihe proceedings, selling tickets tothe machinery of the dairy, the farm Kansas city and return. July 2d and 3d, 
and the silage work. The sliage cUl- for return The rate
ter and feeding mill were in active ^ParUes^purchasiS^^toJnst tlck^^ 
opreation in the dairy barn, and a nura- j from Kansas City to any point where the 
her of magnificent cows were on g i «  ' fare is $5.u0 or more.^canji^-ejintll ^ept.
hibition with more than a huaaied 
campanions contentedly chewing the 
alfalfa hay, which is a peculiar product 
of the upland portion of the college 
farm. All of the exhibits were super-

30th for return. CHAS. B. SLOAT. 
G. P. and T. A., Fort Worth, Texas.

SANTA FE EXCURSIONS. 
Excursion tickets will be sold as follows 

on dates mentioned:

DISPERSION SALE.
60 HIGH-CLASS REGISTERED HEREFORDS.

Cows 3 and 4- years old, bulls and heifers 12 to 14 months, calves 4 to 10 
months, of both sexes. This stock is all finely bred, com bining -A.NXIETY, 
G A B F IE U ), LORD W ILTO N  and other popular blood. H aving sold our 
pasture, to give possession September 1, the entire herd w ill be sold in one 
lot at a bargain, or singly, as may be desired. »

TH E GEO. E. BROWN CO.
Decatur, Wise County, Texas, June 18,1900.

I Cincinnati—July 10 only, account An- vised by Prof. Connell, the head of the nual Convention B. Y. P. u .  of .\merlca. 
department.

The usual amount of energy was dis
played in the dairy division by the 
students who were assigned the task 
of running the milk separator, operat
ing the churn and having In charge 
the engines. In other rooms of the 
dairy building members o f the second 
and third classes were operating micro
scopes and giving demonstrations of 
the peculiarities of milk, while others 
were making illustrations of the dif
ferent habits of soils with reference to

Hutto—July 12 and 13. account Central 
Texas Bee-Keepers’ Association meeting.

Galveston. Lampasas and San Angelo- 
Daily after Jurie 1.

Kansas City—From stations south of 
Dallas and Fort Worth, July 1 and 2, 
north July 2 and 3. account National Dem
ocratic Convention.

Bherman—Jane ‘JS and 27. accoont meeting 
State AsFociatinn of Colored ’Teacher».

San Antenio—Jane26. account meetingTaxa» 
Inductrial Imra gration and Real Estate A»»o- 
eiation and Texas Undsrarriters’ Association.

El Paso--June 22. 23 and 24. account 
State Teachers’ Association.

T H E  N EW  R O U T E  O P EN .

Cotton Belt-C. &  E. I. Connection 
Made at Thebes.

Line Will Be Open May loth \7itli a .\ew 
Through Train Between Chicago, 

Arkansas and Texas.

Train Will Carry Throngh Sleepers and 
Chair Cars Chicago to Fort Worth 

and Waco.

Cotton Belt Will Qave Two Trains a Day 
North of Fair Oaks.

The extension of the Chicago & Eastern 
Illinois road from Marion, 111., to The
be». to connect with the Cotton Beit was 
completed some months ago, and will bo 
in shape for fast passenger aervioe May 
15th.

, On that day a new fast train'bettreen 
I Chicago nd Texas will be inaugurated.

AU Stations—̂ July 2. 3 and 4, account ; Preparation» for this train have been un- 
! • t .  J .1. J .. 'Fourth of July celebrations. , der way fer some months, and everythingtheir phynicial nature and their action , college station—̂ l y  2. $ and 4, account l will be In readiness by May 15th. The 

toward water (capilarity and c u l l iv i - ¡Texas Farmers’ Confess. j southbound train will leave Chicago about
tinnì Thfl daJrv U Minin* p.1 wlih Mexia—July 4 and i, account State Sun- ¡3 p. m., and will reach the Arkansas state,  -dav-school Convention. liAe about daylight the next morning,cheese making outfit, th- Porter njilk ] Oklahoma City—June 30 and July 1. ac- Pine Bluff win be reached shortly after 
cooling system, hand and power m ilk -count Reunion Roosevelt Rough ^ e r s .  ; nocn, and Texarkana at night; Waco, 
separators. Babcock milk testing moe «tc.* _on «Rarest Dallas and Fort Worth early the next
chines, the utility of which was fully 
explained by the young men in charge

S»»’ »  Fe ticket agent, or address
W . S. K E E N A N . G. P , A ..

Qalveaton, Texas.
morning.The northbound train will leave Waco 
about 8.20 p. m.. Fort Worth 10 p. m., Dal-

ft-*-«!,?

! THE KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS. |
•  fin est Cqaipped, Most^Modern and Best Facilities. «
«  •Ct The Kansas CiW market, owing to it» central location, offer* greats advantagea 6
6  than any other. 'Twenty-two railroads center at.theee yards. Largest Stocker and R 
a feeder market In the world. Bayers from the ■#
^  Armoar Packing Co„ Swift A Co., Schwarzachlld A Sulzberger Co., *
e Jacob Dold Packing Co., Cndaby Pkg. Co., Geo. Fowler, Son A Co., Ltd. ei
0  Principal buyers for Export mud Domestic Markets in constant attendanoe. *

Cattle and 
Calves. Hogs. Sheep.

Offlelal KecHpts for 18B9..........
Sold In Kansas City 1809..........

. 2,017.484 
1.883.773

2,1ite,0T3
8,801.253

068.241
761,401

R  C . F .  M orse, Vice P re s. & G en. M g r . E .  E .  R k h a rd s o a . Sec’ y &  T r e a t . *  
«  n .  P .  Child, A s s t. G e n . M g r . Eogene R u s t, T r a ffic  M g r . W . •
«  n .  W eeks, General Southw estern A g e n t, F o r t  W o rth, T e x . »
• G« » » » » » » » » » » » » » » » » » » » « « » » » » » » » ♦ » » » » » » » » » ♦ » » » » » » ♦ » » » » » a
W. F. Box. Manarer, A. C. Bell, Salesman. T. B. Saander*. Jr.. See. f .  O. Box 413. T elephone 6J 

TAHDS:—Uo'.iston Packlnc Co's Stock Yards. Vineyard a Walker Stock Yards.
BOX-BELL-SAUNDERS COMMISSION COMPANY.

We make a specialty of sellins on commission Range Cattle, Stock Hog* and Sheep. Main OOoe:
H O U S TO N , TE X A S .

Advice furnished by mall or telezraph free. Correspondents: St. Lout». Kantet City, Chlaa«a, 
New Orleans. Galveston. References: A, H. Pierce. Pierce Station. Commercial National Bank 
Houston; U. A A. Oppecheimer, Bankers, San Antonio; T. W. House, B.vnker, Uouston.

W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W 1

IELMORE-GOOPER Li^VE STOCK COMMISSION CO
J ^ C a p ita ,!  S t o o l t  f f i l O O . 0 0 0 . 0 0  in T J U I -iY  P A - I O  X J F . T
♦ K A N S A S  C IT Y  S T O C K  YA R D S , Kansas, City, M o. ♦
♦ Directors: Frank Cooper, Wm. Elmore, J. H. Nations, JohnT. McElroy. Consign- J
♦ ments of cattle carod for in best manner. Buy and sell on order. Experienced salesmen. J
1  MONEY TO LOAN ON TEXAS CATTLE. J

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

THE A. P. NORMAN LIVE STOCK(Incorporated)
STOCK YARDS. GALVESTON. Corre»pondence Solicited. Prompt Returna.

A. P. NOKMAN, Sec''y. and T r e a » .^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ______ C^P_J^RMAN¡_Sale«inan.

W. F. DAVIS, W. A. P. MCDONALD, W. T. DAVIS.

Davis, McDonald &  Davis,
(Successors to W. F. Davis.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS. MONEY TO LOAN A T  
LOWEST RATES TO RESPONSIBLE PARTIES.

S tock Y a rd s , S. St. Joseph, Mo.Stockers and Feeders bought and sold. Write 
08. bee Market Letter i n this Issue.

I FORT WORTH LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO. |^  *
*  ( I ix G o r p o r e L te c i* )  J
?  Consign your cattle and hogs to Fort Worth Live Stock Commission Co., Fort Worth, J
Z Texas. have the best connections in all the markets. Market reports fiao. Correa- J
^  pondence solicited. Liberal advances made to our customers. *
*  J. W. SPENCER. Pres. A. F. CROWLEY, Vioe-Pres. BENO. SMITH. Treas. ♦
*  V. S. WARDLAW, Sec. J . F. BUTZ, Salesman. * ,M *
« « » « « « « « « « « « « « « « « « « » « « « « « « » • « « « « « « « » « « « « » » « « « « « « « « « « •

GEO. 8 . TAMBLYN, 
Kansas City Stock Yds. 
Kansas City, Mo.

HOBT. L. TAMBLYN. 
Kansas City'Stock Yds. 

Y^ossa City, Me.

The National Educational A-ssoclatlon 
Convention In Charleston, S. C., 

Next July.
The Monteagle Assembly on the Top of 

Cumberland Mountain Next June, 
July and August.

The Tennessee Mountain Resorts and 
Health Centers.

Health Centers ell Along the 
Line of the 

NASHVILLE. CHATTANOOGA AND 
ST. LOTUS RAILWAY.

NEXT SUMMER.
For the meeting In Charleston, S. C., we 

will arrange very low rates. You may 
see. and also visit the Monteagle Sum-

Tattiblyii & Tatiiblyii,
Live Stock Commission Agents, KANSAS C IT Y , CHICAGO. S T . L O U S .

T E X A S  D E P A R T M E N T .
?  GEO.C.WOLFFAETn.A^t-,Amarillo. T«t.J. T. SPEARS, Agt., Quanab, Tex. A. J. DAVIiJ, A8̂ .,Gaineavillo,Tex.

for return passage any time before Sep
tember Isb For rates, routes, dates, car 
service, stop overs, hotel and boarding
house rates and accommodations, etc., ad
dress. E. D. WOLFE, Trav. Pass. Agt.,

P. O. Box No. 5io. Dallas, Texas.

THEPECOS&N.E. RAILWAY
THE CATTLE TRAIL ROUTE.

This road has penetrated the great 
plains and opened up to civilization and 
the world an immense expanse of coun
try hitherto an unknown waste.

Water has been found In abundance 
twenty feet from the surface.

Side-tracks have become thriving 
towns.

Schools and churchea have followed 
closely in the wake of this great road.

The time has been shortened between 
the principal shipping points, Roswell, 
Portalcs, Bovina and Hereford, and the 
great market at Kansas City, so that un
loading. under the Feed and Water Limit 
Law, Is , urnccessary. Stock can ago 
straight through

The pens at Portales can accommodate 
10,000 head of stock!

Water along the line has been secured 
everywhere.

The motto of the Road Is “ Quick Tran
sit and No Delay.”

Its record thus far In the handling of 
cattle has been Success,

The object of the road Is not so much 
Immediate gain as it is to open the coun
try. with the view of ultimate profits.

The valley Is fast settling up. Over 
$3Ci.0«0 Invested In land in one week at 
Carlsbad, In April.

The road offers every Inducement to 
settlers who will work and open up this 
fertile valley.

No room for drones.
An almndance ot water for Irrigation.
A fertile soil.
A mild climate.
For particulars as to freight and pass

enger rates, apply to
D. H. NICHOLS. Gen’l M gr.

Roswell. N. M.. or 
ED. MARTINDELL, G. F. & P. A..

Roswell. N. M.

ft ft 
ft »  ft ft 
ft »  ft «  
«  ft 
ft ft

ALLORY COMMISiON CO.
Live Stock Commission Merchants. Established 1862. Chicago, 

Sioux City, South St. Paul, South Omaha, Kansas City, 8 t  Joseph. 
Mo., Fort Worth, Texas.

M oney to Loan on T exas Cattle.
A. F. C R O W L E Y ,  Soutbw estera A g t .  ,  F T . W O R T H , T F X .

Campbell, Hunt Adams
c

Louis. I
•»GO i aaaa

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN. < j
KANSAS CITV MO. National Stock Vards, f .  S t . ------  *

I Arnold • Logan Live Stock commission Co.,
DROVERS* AND BUTCHERS’ STOCK YARDS, 

705 Elm  Street, DALLAS, TE X A S .
:  i
I We make a special^ of fine Bulls, Range Cattle and Young Steers. If yon want to buy 
* or sell any clast of cattle write or wire oa

G£0. R. BAB.se , President.
Business Established in 1871.J. W. WAITE, Seo. and Treas.

■w

I
Barse Live Stock Commission C o . :

Capital Stock $3 50 ,0 0 0 .0 0 , Paid Up. t
K A N S A S  C I T Y  S T O C K  Y A R D S ,  S T .  L O U IS ,  C H IC A G O ,  t

Address all cornmnnications to main office, Kansas City Stock Yards. J

i E. B. LACOSTE, President. A P. MAKMOUOET, Sai. Troas. |
I ALBERT MONTGOMERY 6c CO., LD. |
I  Comraissiofl M erchaatz. C A T T L F . H O G S  A N D  S H E E P . I
i  Stock Laadiag, NEW ORLEANS, LA., P. O. Box 558. S
f Established in 1880 . . . .  \Ve do exclnsively a Commiesiaa Bosineea i

THE LIVE STOCK MARKET OF ST, LOUIS.

The St. Louis
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.,

Located a t C . S t .  Louis, l i L ,  D ire c tly  Dpposita 
the C ity  o f S t .  Louis.

Shippers shonld sec that their stock ia Billed directly to tb.

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.
C. C. K .W , T k - P r » « , « .  ^  CHAS. I .  ACHES, 0 « - t .  M „ .

General Agent: SAMUEL HUNT, Fort Worth, Texas.

S FORT WORTH STOCK YAROS COMPANY. S
Operate the only Live Stock Market Center in the SontbwesL 
The only Market in Texas where von can secure

X  TO P  PRICES FOR C A T T L E  AND HOC8 Z
Every day, regardless of how many head ore on the market.

^  PLANT HOGS. WE MUST HAVE MORE HOGS.HOGS.HOGS.
G. W, SIMPSON, Preaident. ANDREW NIMMO, Oen’lManagw.

I'A«..-,'
g

las 10:30 p. m., Texarkana 7:45 a  m.. Pine 
Bluff 1 p. m., and will reach Chicago about 
nocn the next day.

The new train will carry a sleeper from 
Waco to Chicago, and a through chair 
ear from Fort Worth to Chicago, beatdea 
the regolar equipment of coachea and 
baggage car.

Cotton Belt parlor cafe cars will serve 
meals on the Cotton Belt, and C. and IS. 
I. dining cars will serve meals on that 
line. In each case the mcaJa will be serv
ed on the European plan at rcaaonabla 
prices.

The schedule ia so arranged that a

I passenger arriving In Chicago on this 
train can, within an hour or two after 
his arrival, catch a train on any on* of 

■ a dozen different roads and continue his 
I journey In any direction he may desire. 
! It will be especially convenient for i>er- 
1 sons wbo want to reach the summer » -  
i sorts of the lake region tributary to Chl- 
' cage without any loss of time, as n^rty 
all of these resorts can be reaebed tha 
same afternoon or evening.

Much travel which has heretofore ffoae 
over other routes will now use the a»w 
line, because of the natural advantog»« 
it offers

i


